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THESIS SUMMARY

The investigations presented in this thesis were aimed at
examining the structure and complexity of the high-glycine,/tyrosine (HGT)

keratin genes expressed in the wool- fibre of the domestj-c sheep, )vi¿
arLíQ-^.

These studies fell- into two categories: (i) constructlon and

characterisation of nucfeic acid probes encoding HGT proteins of the wool-

fibre artd, (if) use of such probes to isolate corresponding genes from

the sheep genome and to examine their distribution by Southern blot
analysis.

Totaf poly(l)+ nXA isol-ated from woof foll-icfes and purified by

affinity chromatography was found to direct the synthesis of wool- keratin
polypeptides in a wheat germ cell-free system. A cDNA library was

constructed from total- wool- fofl-icle mRNA and screened by two different
approaches. The flrst of these invol-ved the use of oligo(dT)-primed cDNA

synthesised to partially enriched-HcT RNA prepared by sucrose gradient
fractionation. A clone was isofated, which on sequence analysis could not
be identified as containing HGT sequences. A more specific screening

approach, using synthetic oligonucJ-eotides as probes, was then adopted

which selected cDNA cl-ones for the two major HGT components present in the

wool fibre. These cl-ones, although not contaÍning full-length mRNA

sequences, encoded proteì-n components F and C2, wiLh only a few mj_nor

discrepancies with the avaj-fable protein sequence data. The two cloned

sequences did not cross-hybridize with each other due to l-imited (22%)

sequence homology in their coding regions, with no homology between the 3'
non-coding regions. These sheep cDNA clones, pSHGT-F and pSHGT-C2, are
the first coding sequences cfoned and characterised for proteins rich in
glycine and the aromatic residues, tyrosine and phenylalanine. Proteins
with similar compositions have been found in a wide variety of mammal-ian

species, as weÌl as in certain structures of birds, insects and reptiles.
Using pSHGT-F as a probe, the HGT-F gene was isol-ated from a

sheep genomic library and sequenced in its entirety together with about

1.5 kb of ffanking region DNA. The HGT-F gene shows the conventionaÌ
eukaryotic gene consensus signals ln addition to an 1B-base sequence

element, 5r-CCGCCCAACCCAGACACC-3', preceding the initiation codon, ATG.

This sequence is conserved in most high-sulphur keratin genes (Powell et
â1., 1983) and may constitute a wool- matrix-gene specifj_c control
element

Genomic Southern blot analysis indicated that HGT-F was an



unlque gene and that in addition to the HGT-C2 gene, there were at l_east
five other c2-rel-ated sequences in the sheep (Merino) genome. At present,
the ful-l extent of the heterogenelty of the HGT gene family, in both size
and sequence, has not been determined. Additional protein or gene
sequence data is required to establish whether there is further HGT
protein sequence dinergence (as seen for component F) or whether there
exists a common structural homology as impJ-ied by the HGT-G2 southern bfot
data.

This thesis afso reported the occurrence of HGT keratin and
related genes in the hurnan, mouse and phenotypically HGT-deficient sheep
genomes. using the isorated HGT-F and c2 cDNA cr_ones as probes,
cross-hybridization I^Ias observed in the human and mouse genones, however
the nature of these sequences h/as not examined. simiJ-arly, HGT-F and/or
c2 sequences r^rere detected in the DNA from Lincor-n and Felting
fustre-mutant sheep, both of which have a wool HGT protein content of fess
than 1%. fnterestin8lvr the presence of the structural- genes for HGT
components F and c2 in the genome of the Felting lustre-mutant Merino
suggested that the negligible fevel- of HGT proteins in this mutant
fJ-eece-type l^¡as presumabÌy due to a defect at the fevel of HGT gene
transcription or mRNA transl_ation.
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CHAPTER 1

1.1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The wool_ follicÌe is an example of a terminally

differentiating tissue which produces a structure consisting of

distinctive and co-ordinately expressed groups of proteì-ns, the wool_

keratins. Although numerous studies have been carried out on the

constituent proteins and histology of the wool- fol-l-icfe and fibre, littJ_e

is known about the mol-ecul-ar events leading to follicl-e deveJ-opment and

the control of specific kenatin gene expression. Clearly nany processes

are involved in foflicle differentiation and fibre development, the most

basic of which is the sel-ective expression of genes in particul-ar cel-Ì

types and the suppression of other genetic materj-al-. The fundamental

question which needs to be resol-ved is: how are specific gene products

produced in the different celJ- types of the fibre, all of which arose from

pluripotent cell-s at the base of the foflicÌe?

The develop¡nent of recombinant DNA techniques enabfes the

purification and preparation of individual- keratin genes, which will allow

an investigation into the sel-ective co-ordi-nate expression of the

different keratin gene famiÌies. Furthermore, there exists the

possibiJ-ity of applying this type of information to the economicall_y

important wool industry and to rel-ated nedical- aspects of diseases and

abnormal-i-ties in the keratins of hair and skin. The remainder of this

chapter is aimed at providing a background to the research presented i-n

this thesis and consequently reviews the morphology and formation of the

wool- fol-l-icIe, the protein composition of the wool fibre, in particul-ar

the high-glycine/tyrosine wool proteins, and finafly the current status of

keratin gene structure and organization.

1



1.2 I¡üOOL STRUCTURE AND BIOSYNTHESIS

1 .2. A Fol-l-icle Morphol and Devefopment

Hair and wool- are keratinized fibres whose development and

structures ane essentially similar. The mature mammalian hai-r (and wool

fibre) consists of a col-umn of dead epidermal cell-s and is produced in

follicl-es formed by a downgrowth of the epidermis (Mercer, 1961). At the

base or bulb of the follicle there is an invagination of the sunrounding

connectj-ve tissue call-ed the dermal papilla which is separated by a

membrane from the pluripotent bulb cel-l-s destined to form the fibne and

its associated structures. These early steps in the path of foflicle

development have not been elucidated but are probably hormone-responsì-ve

and their effect is undoubtedly exerted through the interaction of the

dermal- papilJ-a with immature fofficl_e bul_b cell_s.

The histological structures of the fol-l-icl-e and fibre and

their differentiation has been described in detail el-sewhere ( fon reviews

see Rogers, 1964; Epstein and Maibach, 1969:. Orwin, 1979) and wilt only be

discussed briefly here. Figure 1.1 shows a diagrammatic representation of

the hair (wool) follicle and indicates the positions of the five

developmental stages:

(1) Undifferentiated zone.

In this region around the papilla at the base of the follicJ-e,
celÌs are undifferentiated, spherical in shape. rn active follicles,
cefl-s are rapidly dividing and constantly forcing columns of epithelial
ceÌls further upwards.

Q) Differentiation zonei

As the cel-ls rise they differentiate to form the
characterisbic ceJ-l layers of the follicle, which arranged concentrically
and proceeding inwards are (a) the outen root sheath (b) the inner root
sheath (c) the hair fibre which consi-sts of a cuticle, cortex and
medulJ-a' although in some fibres the l-atter is absent. These cell J-ayers
aì-l originate in the follicle bul-b, with the addition that the outer root
sheath also contains cells of epidermal origin. Differentiation is
observed as a change in the shape of ceÌfs with al-terations in the
cel-l-ular components. In this region large numbers of ribosomes, polysomes
and mitochondria appear in the ce11 cytoplasm.



FIGURE 1.,I

!ìJOOL FOLLICLE MORPHOLOGY

Diagnam of a longitudinal section of a medullabed wool follicle
showì-ng the devefopmental zones and major hlstoJ-ogical regions discussed
in the text.
Adapted from Montagna and Parakkaf (1974).
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(3) Keratogenous zone:

Here the cell J-ayers are fu1J-y committed and show distinct
morphologies and protein products. Keratin proteins reside in the cuticle
and cortex and are distinctJ-y different from the proteins present in the
other cell layers. An additional structural feature of the cortex of wool-
fibres is its asymmetry in cross-section. ApproximateJ-y one hal-f of the
cortex (orthocortex) has cell-s in which the composition and arrangement of
keratin proteins is different to that seen in the other half or paracortex
(Rogers, 1959 a, b; Kaplin and l,ühiteley, 1978).

(4) Keratinization zone2

In this region cell-s dehydrate, nuclei and cytoplasmic
organelles disintegrate.

(5) Keratinized region:

The celfs here are dead and packed with protein. Organell-e
structures have disappeared.

The pathway of cyto-differentiation as studied by various

workers (Short et al., 1965; Sims, 1967; Wifkinson,1969; Epstein and

Maibach, 1969) can be viewed in relation to the above description of wool-

fibre deveÌopment as fol-l-ows.

InitialJ-y each cel-l- destined to form part of the fibre is

undifferentiated,, synthesizing DNA and dividing (undifferentiated zone),

mitosis onÌy occurring in the bul-b of the foÌÌicIe. RNA synthesis begins

(differentiation zone) and ribosomaf and messenger RNA species move into

the cytopl-asm. The synthesis of specific structural proteins is initiated

(keratogenous zone), then DNA synthesis ceases and the nucfeus becomes

permanently inactive whil-e protein synthesis continues (keratinizaLion

zone ) .

If is obvious from this brief summary of the differentiation

process that a number of co-ordinated changes must occur within each cel-l

as ib moves up the foll-icl-e. Differential- gene expression is indicated by

the fact that different components are found in the varj-ous ceJ-1 types,

for eg., the bil-ateral (ortho/para) structure of the cortex; however

controf at the transÌational and post-transl-ational level-s may aÌso be

invol-ved
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1.2.8 Protein Composition

The keratin proteins of a hair (or wool-) fibre reside in the

cortex and the thin outer covering of cuticJ-e. Most of the knowledge

concerning the chemical- and physical properties of these proteins has been

obtained from numerous studies carried out on wool- ( for revieürs see

Crewther, 1976, also Ley and Crewther, 1980). However, there is

sufficient data avail-abl-e for other mammalian hairs to indicate that the

general protein composition observed in woof al_so appJ_ies to hair

structures (see Gillespie, 1983 for review). NecessariJ-y then, most of

the present discussion will draw on the wool model- and specifically the

cortical keratins, since the cortex is the predominant structure in wool

and the greater proportion of extractabl-e proteins derive from it.

The mandatory first stage in the study of the wool- keratÍns

requires protein disaggregation and sol-ubifization of the

three-dimensional disulphide-bonded polymeric structure. The best

procedure appears to be the reductlve one using 2-mercaptoethanol- and the

blocking of -SH groups with iodoacetate as original-ly used by Goddard and

Michaefis (,l934). The derivaLized sol-ubfe protei-ns are referred to as

S-canboxymethylkerateines or SCMK and in this form have been readily

fractionated by chemical- and gel eJ-ectrophoretic methods into three major

cl-asses; the low-sulphur proteins - referred to coÌlectively as SCMKA, the

high-suJ-phur proteins - SCMKB, and the high-glycine/tyrosine proteins.

Evidence from X-ray and electron microscopic studies (Rogers 1959a, b;

Fraser et aJ-. , 1972) have al-so shown that the keratj-n of the cortex is

made up of B nm diameter fil-aments embedded in a rnatrix and these same

studies indicated that the ì-ow-sulphur protei-ns are the subunits of the

microfibriJ-s, and the high-sulphur and high gJ-ycine/tyrosine proteins

reside in the inter-microfibrifl-ar matrix. Details on these proteins wilf

now be discussed., the majority of the information being obtained from the

reviews by Crewther (1976), Gillespie (1983) and Powell_ and Rogers (1985).
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1 . Low-sul-Phur Proteins

The low-sulphur pnoteins constitute about 60% of the proteins

in a fibne and form the filamentous structures of mammalian keratins, the

microfibrils. They ane composed of relatively low levels of SCM-cysteine'

and high proportions of glutamic and aspartic acid, leucine, lysine and

arginine. SDS-polyacrylamide gel eJ-ectrophoresis and isoelectric-focusing

data reveal two majon families of prot,eins known as components 7 and Bt

and a minor family, component 5 (see Tabl-e 1.1) each with a number of

individual- chains with moÌecular weights in the nange 40'000-60'000.

protein sequence data has recentÌy indicated that component 5 belongs to

the component T family (L. Sparrow, M. Frenkel personal communications).

partlal- amino acid sequences are known for components 5 and 7c (Dowling et

aI., 1g7gi Sparrow and Inglis, 19BO) and one protein' component B-c1' of

the other low-suJ-phur group has been fully-sequenced (Crewther et al-'t

1gB2). The low sulphur proteins are distinguished from other keratin

proteins by the presence of q,-hel-ix. The complete sequence of the

o-hefical rich fragments showed that sequence homotogy (about 30%) was

present but that the degree of homology enabled two sequence types to be

distinguished,which were referred to as Type I and Type II. They are

known to originate respectively from low-sulphur proLeins' component B and

component ? (Crewther, 1976)-

The most interesting advance in the knowledge of hair keratin

structure has come about from the study of the genes for cyto-keratins

(Hanukoglu and Fuchs, 1gB2' 1983; Steinert et al., 1983) which has been

correlated with the protein chemlcal studies of wool- keratins (Dowling eb

af., 1983; Crewther et al., 1983). It was real-ized that the low-sulphur

proteins are a subclass of cyto-keratins which are members of the larger

group of structural proteins that constitute the 8-10 nm intermediate

filaments or IF, generalÌy found in the cytoplasm of ceLls (fon reviews

see Fuchs and Hanukoglu, 1983; Steinert et al-.' 1984). Comparison of the



TABLE 1.1

üIOOL KERAT]N PROTEINS

The characteristic features of the various keratin protein
families present in the woof fibre are indicated in the tabl-e opposite.
Protein data has been compifed from crewther (1976); swart et ar., (1976)

and Gillespie ( 1983).

a The prefix SCMK indicates that the proteins are the S-carboxymethylated
derivatives. The numbers in parentheses represent estimates for the
number of individual- chains in the family.

b Recent amj-no acid data (L. Spanrow, personal communication) has shown

that SCMKA-5 and SCMKA-7 are highly homologous and as such belong to
the same and not separate sub-famil-ies as previ-ously indicated
(Crewther, 1976).

c The proteins of this gnoup have not been characterized.

d There is some protein-chemicaÌ data which suggests that the Type I and

Type II high-glycine/tyrosine (HGT) proteins should be considered as

subclasses, each containing several- families of proteins. Howeven, the
numbers of different polypeptide chains may be a conformational_

anomaly.
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amino acid sequence of IF proteins showed common structunal features

incJ-uding simil-ar peptide domains and extensive negions of coil-ed-coif

oú-hel-ix (Steinert et aÌ., 1980; Geisl-er et al-. , 1982; Geisl-er and l'leber,

1982). It is now apparent that the structunal- pattern of the low sulphur

components 7 and B is homologous to that of other IF proteins in which

hel-ical and non-hefical domains are present.

2. High-sulphun protei-ns

Every hard o-keratin (wool, hair, hoof, horn, quilJ-) which has

been exan¡ined has been found to contain suÌphur-rich proteins in amounts

wich vary from 7 Lo 10% fon some horns and up Lo 50% in some hairs

(GiJ-lespie and Frenkel , 1974). In wool the high-sulphur protein content

varies from 20-30% and is located mainly in the matrix surrounding the

microfibril-s. These proteins have a high content of SCM-cysteì-ne (about

20-30%), are rich in proline, serine and threonine but contain little

histidine, lysine and no methionine. These protei-ns, collectivety

designated as SCMKB, have a mol-ecul-ar weight range from 10r000-30,000

(Table 1.1 ). The high-sulphur proteins are highly heterogenous and their

exact number is not known. Their fractionation by chromatography on

DEAE-celÌul-ose and subsequent gel electrophoresis suggested at least 35

separate proteins and a similar number can be distinguished by

two-dimensional- electrophoresis (Darskus, 1972). The high-sulphun

proteins are grouped into four sub-families on the basis of their

molecular weights (Table 1.1 ) with each group comprising a numben of

cÌosely rel-ated components. More wool high-sulphur proteins have been

sequenced than any other type of keratin protein, with 22 different amino

acid chains known. Of these, 21 were directJ-y sequenced (Swart et al.,

1976; Crewther, 1976) and one SCMKB-2 sequence vtras deduced from gene

cJ-oning and sequencing (Powell- et aI., 1983). All- of the sequenced

proteins have a C-terminal SCM-cysteine residue and both the SCMKB-IIIA
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and SCMKB-2 flamilies contain considerabfe proportions of a repetitive

cystine-rich sequence which has been interpreted as either a pentapeptide

(Swartr 1973; Parry et al., 19791 or decapeptide repeat (EÌleman et al.,

1973). The pentapeptide repeating unit takes the form, Cys-Cys-ll8-p"o-X
Gln

where X can be serine, threonine or valine. El-Leman et aI., (1973) has

suggested that these proteins may have arisen from a primordial

sulphur-rich polypeptide by a series of duplications of the gene coding

for the repeating sequence. The apparent continuous distnibution of

molecul-ar sizes in the ultra-high-sulphur proteins ( first described by

Gillespie et al., 1964), a family which is particularJ-y rich in the amino

acids of the repeating pentapeptide, may provide support for Ell-emanrs

suggestion. Very littl-e is known about this group of proteins other than

thein high SCM-cysteine content (in excess of 30%) and their mol-ecular

weights which appear to be greater than that seen for the high-sul-phur

proteins. An equivalent group of proteins appear to be present in mouse

and human hair which in contrast to the wooÌ proteins, are synthesized

constitutively. No singJ-e species has been isolated and sequenced for

this group of proteins (Powelf and Rogers, 1985).

At present the nature of the high-sulphur protein structures

has not been cl-early establ-ished. Pnotein sequence data would seem to

suggest that a-hel-ix and ß-structures do not exist, possibly due to the

disordering effect of the large numbers of negatively-charged SCM-cysteine

groups. Studies on bhe sofutions of SCMKB components isol-ated fnom wool

have provided no evidence for either of these two types of structures.

3. High-glycine/tyrosine proteins

The high-glycine/tyrosine proteins together with the

high-sulphur proteins form the intermicrofibriÌl-ar matrix of the contex.

This conclusion is based on the indirect evidence that the proportion of

matrix space calcul-ated from X-ray diffraction studies equates closely
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with the total- proportion of high-sulphur and high-glycine/tyrosine

proteins estimated by isolation (Fraser et al., 1973). In wool-, this

heterogenous group of smalÌ proteins with mol-ecular weights in the range

5,000-10,000 (see Table 1.1), is found in varying amounts up to 13% of the

total fibre protein content. They have a very unusual amino acid

composition, with high contents of gJ-ycine (25-40%) and tyrosine (15-20%1,

modenately high contents of phenylalanine and serine, negligible level-s of

lysine, isoleucine, histidine, glutamic acid, alanine and no methionine.

There are two major families of high-gl_ycine/tyrosine

pnotej-ns. Type I is poor in SCM-cysteine and rich in phenylal-anine while

the reverse is true of Type II components ( not to be confused with Type I

and Type II low-sulphur fil-ament proteins). These proteins are

heterogenous in number (Zahn and Biela, 1968; Gillespie and FrenkeJ-,

1974), al-though the extent of heterogeneity has not been ful-l-y determined

and appean's to be in part, due to an artefact of the protein extraction

procedure (Frenkel-, 1977), and/or conformational- anomal-ies occurring

during the separation procedures as a resuft of the high content of

aromatic nesidues. It appears that these proteins may not be as

heterogenous as first fhought (Marshal-l et al., 1980). CompJ-ete amino

acid sequence data has been obtained for three Type I components from woof

(Dopheide, 1973; Marshall et aI., 1980). Two of the proteins sequenced

are members of the one sub-famify and there is no difference in the

sequences to indicate why they are isolated as separate components by

ion-exchange chromatography (Marshall- et a1., 1980). There is al-so no

apparent homology between these two components and the protein sequenced

by Dopheide ( 1973). A more detailed discussion on the

high-glycine/tyrosine proteins relevant to this thesis is given below in

section 1 .3.

1.2.C Protein Synthesis
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The mechanism of synthesis of the different keratin protein

famiÌies within the cortex of the wool- fibre has been the subject of

debate over many years. Rudall (1950) reported that the sulphur content

of the horn keratin pnotein j-ncreased with age of the keratinocyte,

possibly reflecting lhe synthesis of l-ow-suJ-phun proteins prior to that of

high-sulphur proteins. The earry radioisotope work of Downes et ar.,
(1963) and Rogers (1964) aÌso supported this 'two-stager process.

However, subsequent studies by Frasen (1969a, b), in which keratins

synthesized in three succeeding levels of the fibre r^rere examined,

suggested that concurrent synthesis occurred, although at different nates,

with a l-inear synthesis of the low-sulphur proteins but an exponential-

synthesis of the high-sulphur proteins. Chapman and Gemmell (19Tj')

refined this interpretation of protein synthesis through further efectron

microscopic work and suggested different patterns of synthesis for the

ortho- and paracortex, the two distinct cellular regions responsible for

the bilateral nature of the wool- fibre ( Horio and Kondo , 1953) .

Microfibril-s (low-sulphur proteins) and matrix (hieh sulphur and

high-glycine/tyrosine proteins ) are synthesized simultaneously in the

orthocortex but sequentially in the paracortex, with the production of

matrix initially lagging behind the microfibrils then increasing sharply

until there is dual- synthesis of both. The rel-ative rates of synthesis of

the different classes of keratin during fibre formation remains

inadequately answered, particularly when one considers that there is no

data avaifabfe on the biosynthesis of the high-glycine/tyrosine proteins.

Very littfe is known of the process of aggregation and

stabilization of the microfibril-matrix complex. Recent physiochemical-

and cross-Iinking studies have shown that the l-ow-sulphur helicaf chains

have a preferred mode of association to dimers and tetramers, where the

subunit polypeptide chains form pairs of doubl-e-stranded coil-ed coils

composed of one member of each low-sutphur protei-n famiJ-y, one Type I and
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one Type II (lrloods and Gnuen, 1981). In the case of the high-sulphur

protein structure, Lindley (1977 ) and Parry et aJ-., (1979) examined

features of these amino acid sequences and in particular the repeating

sequences and suggested theoretical evidence for the possible existence in

the native state of highty convoJ-uted, looped, folded structunes

stabilized by intrachain disul-phide bonds. A simil-ar structural

arrangemenb may al-so exist for the high-glycine/tyrosine sequences (see

secti-on 1.3.c). since each cl-ass of matrix protein has a cl-ear

demarcation into two subgroups, in the high-glycine/tyrosine proteins

based on differences in amino acid composition ( Type r and rype rr ) , and

in the high-sulphur proteins on the presence or absence of the

pentapeptide repeating sequence, it might be expected that subgroups

within each cl-ass wil-l- have differences in peptide chain fol_ding and

perhaps of location and function in the matrix (Gillespie, 1983).

Information concerning this proposition is lacking nor is anything known

on the method by which the matrix proteins infiltrate the micnofibrils,

the disposition of disulphide bonds within the matri-x proteins and the

final- process in the stabil-ization of the microfibril-matrix protein

structure by copper-catal-yzed disulphide bond formation, resulting in a

bhree-dimensional network of protein chains.

1.2.D Factors Affecting !,loo1 Composition and Gnowth

The keratin proteins in the fibre are all- subject to variation

through genetic, dì-etary and physiologicar factors (Frenkel et al., 1974;

Reis, 1979; GilJ-espie et al., 1982). The feast variabl_e are the

low-sulphur and a proportion of the high-sulphur pnoteins, thought to be

essential- for the development of the basic fibre structure (Gillespie and

Reis, 1966; Fraser and MacRae, 1980; GiJ-lespie and Marshall, 1983), whire

the most profound changes occur in the ultra-high-sulphur and

high-glycine/tyrosine protein famil-ies (Frenkel et al., 1974; Marsharl
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and Gil-l-espie, 1981, Gi-J-lespie and Marshall, 1983). Some of the factors

affecting wool- composition and growth will now be dj-scussed.

1. Genetic control

Comparative studies on wool from diffenent breeds of sheep has

shown a wide range in keratin composition due to differing ratios of

matrj-x to microfibrils, but also of changes in the rel-ative proportions of

the two matnix protein classes (Gillespie, 1983). For example, LincoÌn

sheep normally produce wool which contains less than 1%

high-glycine/tyrosine protein and approximaLely 20% high-sulphur protein

in contrast to that grown by the fine wool of Merino, which contains about

13% and 30% of these two protein cl-asses respectively (see Flgure 1.2).

It is intenesting to note that the hard keratins produced in the various

keratinized structures of one animal appear to contain identical- groups of

proteins, although the rel-ative proportions may differ. This has been

shown for horn, hoof and wool (Gillespie, 1968; Marshaff and Gitlespie,

1977 ) with the variability presumably reflecting the different

structure-function requirements of each structure.

Variations in the wool protein content from the same breed of

sheep have been observed (Frenkel et aI. , 1974) and these presumably are

due to other contributing factors as discussed beÌow.

2. Nutritional control

A great deal of research has been directed towards the dietary

control of wooÌ growth and the manipulation of its composition. frlhen

cysteine or methj-onine (sulphur-containing amj-no acids) were infused into

the abomasum of sheep, there üIas a very substantial incnease in the growth

rate of r^rool , and furthermore, the cysteine content of the wool was

increased by as much as 45% (Gil-lespie and Reis, 1966). This change in

composition hras due to the synthesis of the ultra-high-sul-phur (UHS)

proteins, an extremely heterogenous famil-y of polypeptides which differ



FIGURE 1.2

VARÏAB]LITY TN TYROSINE AND HIGH.GLYCINE/TYROSINE PROTEIN

CONTENTS OF VARIOUS KERATINS

A graph showing the relationship between the tyrosine content
of a number of kerat,ins (hairs, unless otherwise stated) and their
respective content of HGT proteins.
Adapted from Gillespie and Frenkel (1974).
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markedl-y from the high-sulphur keratin proteins.

The proportion of high-glycine/tyrosine proteins, can be

substantially decreased by various dletary treatments applied to sheep.

These treatments usually invol-ve dietary imbal-ances such as sheep on a

diet of wheat receiving an abomasal infusion of methionine, or when sheep

on a basal diet are infused with wheat gluten, zein or ami-no acid mixtures

lacking lysine or phenyÌa]anine (Frenkel- et aì-., 1974, 1975; Reis, 1979).

There is often an initial- increase in the level- of UHS protei-ns which

accompanies the decrease in high-gJ-ycine/tyrosine protein synthesis. It

has been suggested that the increase in the UHS proteins resul-ts from

greater avaiÌabiÌity of sulphur-containing amino acids as a consequence of

the reduced wool- growth rate caused by these treatments (Gil-fespie et al.,

1980). Supplements of phenylafanine and tyrosine do not stimulate the

synthesis of HGT proteins so that the importance of aromatic acids in

their regulation is uncertain. No mechanism has been proposed for the

dietary reguJ-ation of the high-glycine/tyrosine proteins and as yet no r^ray

has been found to increase their synthesis.

The ability of the sheep to vary the type of wool- produced

according to its nutritionaf status probably reflects a complicated

control- mechanism which optimizes the properties of the wool- coat for the

animafrs needs according to the availabl-e resources.

3. Physiological controf

Numerous variations in the composition of wool- unrelated to

dietary changes have been observed which suggests that there may also be

physiological control- over the synthetic activities of the follicle

(GilJ-espie et aJ-., 1980). Extreme reductions in wool growth rate can be

induced by adminstering chemical- defl-eecing agents to sheep. Regrowth

wool- following mimosine or cycl-ophosphamide-induced defl-eecing showed

major changes in composition over a proJ-onged period of time, such as a
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substantial- decnease in high-glycine/tyrosine protein level- and an initial

increase in the high-suJ-phur protein content. The high-glycine/tyrosine

protein Ìevef returned to pretreatment val-ues after '10 weeks, whereas the

high-sulphur proteins decreased and remained bel-ow pretreatment fevel-s for

at l-east 12 weeks (Frenkel- et al., 1975; Gillespie et al., 1980).

In another study, the first wool growth or regrowth following

plucking, was observed to contain a reduced content of high-glycine/

tyrosine proteins, possibly refJ-ecting a foetal-type protein profiJ-e

(Gillespie et aJ-., 1980). These workers suggested that the changes in

keratin protein proportions folLowing defleecing may be characteristic of

fibres synthesi-zed by neh¡ or regenerating follicl-es rather than attributed

to a specj-fic effect of the chemical agent.

4. Hormonal- control

Adrenal-, gonadal, thyroid and pituitary hormones al-I appear to

effect hair and wool growth (see review, Ebling and Hale, 1983).

Thyroidectomy causes a reduction of 40% in woof growth while the

administration of thyroxine produces a stimul-ation of wool growth rate.

Adrenocorticotrophic hormone or adrenal- corticosteroi-ds cause a

suppression of wool gnowth, whiÌe hypophysectomy resul-ts in complete

cessation. I,rlool- growth has al-so been shown to be inhibited by the

administration of mouse epidermal growth factor (Moore et al., 1982).

These control- factors acting within the follicle, discussed in

the sections above, are as yet poorly understood with respect to their

modes of action at the molecul-ar Ìevel-.

1.3 HIGH-GLYCINE/TYROSINE (HGT) PROTEINS

1.3.4 Occurrence and Variabì-lity

Proteins rich j-n glycine and tyrosine occur in al_l- the

mammal-ian keratins studied (Gillespie and Frenkel, 1974). The content of
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these proteins varies from 1-30% by weight across the species (for eg.,

negJ-igible level-s j-n human hair, 20% in mouse hair and 30% in echldna

quill) and is primarily responsible for the differences in tyrosine

content observed between the different species (see Figune 1.2). The

leveÌ of these proteins can vary within a speciesr eB., sheep wool ( 1-13%)

and this variabiliby is determined by genetic and dietary factors (see

1 .2.D )

1.3.B Sbructure and Heterogeneity

Most of the data concerning this family of proteins has come

from studies on wool and mouse hair (Citl-espie and Frenkel-, 1974; Marshall

et al., 1980). Extraction under identicaf conditions has shown thab the

HGT protein famil-ies in these keratin structures have simil-ar degrees of

hetenogeneity. However, protein sequence data is avail-able only for the

wool- keratins and this in itself is very limited so that the similarities

of the wool and mouse proteins have yet to be determined.

The extent of heterogeneity of the high-gJ-ycine/tyrosine wool

proteins remains unresol-ved at present. Early work using various

tecliniques to examine these proteins, such as QAE-cell-ul-ose chromatography

(pH 10.5 ) , cel-1ul-ose-acetate electrophoresis (pH 8.9 ) , DEAE-cell-ulose

chromatognaphy (pH 2.9), and phosphate-cel-lulose chromatography (pH 2.9)

(GiJ-lespie and Frenkel-, 1976), indicated that the Type I family consisted

of at least 1 0 subgroups of one or more poJ-ypeptide species of varying

amino acid composition (see Figure 7.6), and that the Type II family of

Merino wool consisted of one family of five components which were al-most

identical- Ín amino acid composition. Ul-tracentrifugation data (GilJ-espie,

1972) showed bhat al-I components hrere of similar size and suggested that

the heterogeneity was rel-ated to charge. lrlhen Type I proteins wene

prepared by extraction at pH 7.7, each subgroup contained only one member,

which coul-d be converted to the J-arger number of components by subsequent
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treabment at al-kafine pH (Marshal-] et al., 1980). In vj-ew of the harsh

procedure routinely used for extraction of the high-glycine/tyrosine

proteins from woof (urea-thioglycol-ate sol-utions at pH 10.5-11), the

heterogeneity of these keratins may be attributable to the extraction

procedure. Furthermore, Gillespie and Frenkel- (1976) and Frenkel (1977]'

have suggested that the heterogeneity observed for the 10 QAE-cellulose

subgroups foltowing fractionation of the Type I proteins may be due to

differences in the degnee of amidation and similarly, there is growing

evidence that at Ieast part of the heterogeneity revealed by

electrophonesis of DEAE-cellul-ose fractions at pH 2.9 is due to variations

in the relative proportions of free and bl-ocked N-berminal amino groups.

The unusual amino acid composition of the high-gJ-ycine/tyrosine proteins

may contribute to their apparent heterogeneity. The insol-ubiJ-ity of these

proteins bel-ow pH 10 is caused by their high tyrosine content, and because

many of the chromatographic properties of the high-glycine/t,yrosine

proteins ane determined by interactions between the aromatic residues and

the chromatographic matrix, it is possible that the apparent heterogeneity

arises from different conformationaf states of aromatic resi-dues (Marshall

et al., 1980). b¡ith current refined techniques for protein purification

and separation it may be real-ized that the heterogeneity of the

high-gJ-ycine/tyrosine pnoteins is not as extensj-ve as first thought.

Two complete and different HGT protein sequences are known

(Dopheide,1973; Gillespie et al., 1980). Both belong to the Type I

sub-famil-y and differ significantly in size and amino acid sequence.

Component C2 (84 amino acids) and component F (61 amino acids) shane

similaritíes such as ( 1 ) glycine-nich and glycine-poor sections in the

mofecufes (2) glycine is often fol-lowed by a hydroxyJ--containing residue

such as tyrosine and serine giving rise to -GJ-y-X- repeat sequences (3)

the rel-ative infrequency of Gly-Gly sequences ( two in C2 and one in F )

(4) and the longest stretch of amino acids in common being the
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pentapeptide, GJ-y-Cys-G1y-Tyr-Gly (5) when the two sequences were aì-igned

for maximum sequence homology (see Figure 5.1 ) stretches of amino acids up

to 3 residues in l-ength were contained within two sections common to both

proteins and separated by a non-homologous region. This latter region in

the component C2 sequence corresponds to a gl-ycine-poor negion which is

afso devoid of the other abundant amino acids, tyrosine and serine and

contains the only histidine, alanine and valine residues in the molecul-e.

The relevance, if any, of this'sequence arrangement to the function of the

HGT proteins is not known.

1 .3. C Location and Function

It now appeans evident that the HGT proteins form part of the

intenmicrofibril-far matrix of the cortex (Frasen et a]., 1973) since the

amount of these proteins in some keratins , 13% in Merino wool, as much as

30-35% in echidna quill, is far too much to be accomodated other than in

the matnix.

Semi-quantitative measurements of the different protein

famil-ies in various mammal-j-an keratins (Gillespie, 1972) have shown large

differences in the proportion of HGT pnoteins present in these structures.

It has been suggested that such variations are nel_ated to specific

structural requirements for each keratin but at the present time no

consistent examples are apparent to suppont such an hypothesis. For

example, in sheep hoof, horn and wool- keratins the constituent proteins

are similar but their refatj-ve proportions are seen to differ and

presumably are controlled at the levef of gene expression in each tissue.

The fact that individual keratins (eg. wool) do not have

unique compositions suggests that their actuaf composition is not of

paramount importance but that the properties of each particular structure

may be refl-ected in the way in which the constituent proteins are

arranged and in the cross-l-inks between them (Gillespie and Frenkel,
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1974). In the case of wool-, it is apparent that the matrix is stabilized

not onJ-y through its disulphide (hence high-sulphur protein) content, but

that the HGT proteins are also invol-ved via non-coval-ent interactions

(Bendit and Gillespie, 1978). Furthermore, mechanj-co-chemical data has

shown that stress-breakage of the woof fibre usually occurs in the matrix

and it i^ras conceivabl-e that the weakening of wool- caused by chemical

defl-eecing agents resulted from a suppression of HGT proteins synthesis

(Gillespie and Frenkef, 1976). Again, this obervation is inconsistent

with the fact that Lincoln wooÌ (HGT content < 1%) is of norma] strength.

Recently, comparison of the HGT protein sequences with scal-e

keratin and epidermaÌ (mouse and human) keratin sequences has suggested

(1. Parry, personaf communication) a role for HGT proteins or segments in

protein chain/mofecul-ar aggregation. Some interesting points of note from

this comparison ürere: (1) striking similarities between the carboxyÌ

terminal- region of the scale keratin sequence and the HGT proteins. Thls

is shown in Figure '1.34 and the conformation of the HGT segment (predicted

by the Chou-Fasman and Robson predictive schemes) is shown in part B of

this figure. This structure can be seen to fend itself to a highly

flexibl-e mol-ecufe capabl-e of many i-nteractì-ons, as might be required for

the HGT sequences in the three-dimensional- wool structure Q) the

probability that the glycine-rich terminal- regions of the epidermal-

keratins (Fuchs and HanukogÌu, 1983; Steinert et aI., 1984) arose

ÍndependentJ-y from those of the scal-e and HGT keratins is quite high.

However there is a significant probability ( * 2.6x10-2) tnat the HGT and

scal-e kerains have common origins (3) it seems that hard cr-keratins

(wool-, horn, hair) contain HGT proteins which were originalJ-y part of the

low-sulphur proteins but were cfeaved to form a separate molecul-e; whereas

the HGT segments were rnai-ntained in the soft cr-keratins such that even

scal-e requJ-res the same type of HGT segment.

One finaf point on the l-ocafization and a possibJ-e function of



FIGURE ,I .3

COMPARISON OF HGT-COMPONENT C2 AND THE GLYCINE-RICH SEGMENT OF

SCALE KERATIN AND THE PROPOSED STRUCTURE FOR THE GLYCINE-RICH REG]ON

PART A shoürs the short-range amino acid sequence homologies
that exist between a glycine-rich repeat segment of sca]e keratin (s.
ülilton' personal- communication) and the HGT protein component C2 (Marshall
et a1.' 1980). On1y the relevant regions indicated by their amino acid
posÍtion are shown. The one-fetter amino acid code is used.

PART B shows the proposed conformation of the glycine-rich
repeat in the scale keratin sequence (¡. Parry, personaÌ communication).
ß-tunns are formed by Gly-Tyr-Gly-G1y, with two lines of highJ_y reactive
tyrosines formed by the ß-bends. Leu-Tyr and Ser-Ser-Leu form ß-strands
which are short and al-ternate in size giving rise to the structune
il-Iustrated and described as a mul-tistranded twisted antiparallel
ß-pleated sheet.
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the HGT proteins in wool-, deals with the natunal- $Iave or crimp of the

fíbre. Horio and Kondo (1953), Mercer (1954) and Fraser and Rogers (1955)

showed that the cortex of wool- fibres is divided into two parts, the

orthocontex and paracortex, with the orthocortex always on the convex side

of the cortical- filament. This is illustrated in Figure 1 .4. Orwin

(1979) and others have shown that these two regions differ in the

proportion of microfibnil- and matrix with greater amounts of matri-x in the

paracorticaf cefls. This observation supports the sLatement of Mercer,

GoLden and Jeffries (1954) tfrat "the ortho-para differentiation appears to

be rel-ated to the unsymmetrical- keratinization occurring in the rcurvedr

fol-l-icl-e of the sheep skintr. Recent immunohistochemj-cal studies suggest

that the IIGT Type II proteins (Hewish and French, personal communication)

are apparently specifical-ly located ín the orthocortex of the wooJ- fibre,

but care must be taken in interpreting these results since the highly

cross-linked nature of the keratinized fibne can present difficul-ties for

antibody penetration. AJ-though much has been written about the

orthocortex - paracortex structure it must be remarked that a cl-ear

understanding of its reÌation to fibre crimp has not so far been obtained,

or whether bhe HGT proteins have a functional rol-e in this phenomenon.

The data presented above shows the limited extent of knowledge

concerning the structune, arrangement and synthesis of the HGT proteins in

the wool- fibre and that further studies are required to establ-ish the

function of these proteins in the kenatin complex.

1.4 KERATIN GENE STUDIES

The fol-lowing section deafs with current investigations of gene

structure and organizaLion for the epidermal- and wool- keratins.

1.4.4 Epidermal Keratin Genes

The epidermal- keratj-ns are a family of at l-east 10 related



FIGURE 1.4

DISPOS]TION OF THE ORTHOCORTEX AND PARACORTEX IN A !ÙOOL FIBRE

PART A shol^rs the disposition of orthocortex and paracortex
relative to the crimp of a fine wool fibre (from Mercer, 19541. The

orthocortex is al-ways found on the convex side of the cortical filament,
i.e., it is on the outside face at the crests and passes from one side of
the fibre to the other.

PART B shows an efectron-micrograph of a cross-section of a

fine (unmedurl-ated) woor fibre, with the thin outen cuticl-e, and

orthocortex and paracortex. The distinct textures of these two regions
are due to differences in the arrangemenb and composition of the
microfibrir and matrix components (Rogers j959; Kaplin and whiteJ_ey,
1978).
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proteins of Mr 40r000-70,000 which form cytoplasmic filaments in most

vertebrate epitheJ-ial- cel-ls (Fuchs et al., 1981 and references therein).

There are two cfasses of genes, distinguished on the basis of their

nucfej-c acid sequences and which do not cross-hybridize. In addition, the

two cfasses appear to be maintained as separate unl-inked sub-families

throughout vertebrate evolution (Fuchs et al., 1981). The analysis of

nucl-eic acid sequences of human epidermal cDNA clones (Hanukoglu and

Fuchs, 1982; 1983) allowed direct comparisons to be made with protein

sequences of other intermediate fiÌament types. The comparisons (Steinert

et al., 1983; Hanukoglu and Fuchs, 1983) suggested that : (1)

intermediate fi-laments contain an internal- core of four hel-ical- domains

separated by three regions of ß-turns (2) the coiled-coil- o-hel-icaÌ

regions are structurally homoÌogous and of the same size (3) the amino

and carboxyl terminal portions are non-hél-icaf and variable both in size

and amino aci-d sequence (atthough the three epidermal- sequences do contain

at l-east one region extremely rich in glycine). The variabiJ-ity of the

non-hel-ical regíons probably accounts for the size heterogeneity among

epidermal- keratins.

Quax et al., (1983) have reported the gene structure of the

intermediate fiÌament proteì-n, vimenti-n. This gene, isolated from a

hamster genomic library, is present as a singj-e copyr comprises about 10

kb of DNA and contains more than B kb of intron sequences. A recent

comparison of the vimentin and a human epidermal- keratin gene sequence

(Marchuk et al. i9B4) has i-ndicated, that al-though there does not appear

to be a correl-ation between exon-intron organì-zation and protein domains,

the posltions of the introns wj-thin these two genes are highJ-y conserved.

Surprisingly, these same exon-intron boundaries are maintained in a Type I

low-sulphur wool- keratin gene (¡. Poweft, personal- communication), whlch

is refated to the cyto-keratin group of intermedi-ate filaments (see

1.2.8.1).
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1 . 4 .8 l,rloof Keratin Genes

Sequence data for the Type I and Type II Iow-sulphur wool

proteins has indicated that these mj-crofibrillar components are mernbers of

the intermediate fil-ament cl-ass of structures (hleber and Geisler, 1982;

Dowling et al., 1983; Crewther et al., 1983). Sheep genomic clones, have

been isol-ated (K. ltlard, personal communication) corresponding to

components / (Type II sequence) and B (Type I sequence) respectiveJ-y.

Sequence analysis to date has shown that in the case of component B four

introns are l-ocated in the coding region. A further three introns have

been approximately positioned by R-looping studies. The most interesting

feature of the intron structure is that some are cfose to the boundaries

of domains which have been recognized as cr-helicaf from secondary

structure anal-ysis using the Chou and Fasman rul-es (Crewther et a1.,

1983). It is not known yet whether there are additional introns in the 5r

and 3t non-coding regions.

Two sheep genomic cl-ones containing three B2 high-sulphur

keratin genes have been isofated (Powel-l et aJ-., 1983). Two genes 1n one

cl-one, encode the B2A and B2D proteins and are closely linked in the

genome, separated by 1.9 kb and are transcribed in the same dinection.

The single gene in the other cl-one codes for the B2C member of this

high-sulphur sub-famiJ-y. Although there is extensive sequence

conservation in the 5t non-coding regions, the 3' non-coding regions

diverge both in length and sequence. Vüithin the 5t non-coding region

adjacent to the initiation codon of the three 82 high-sulphur keratin

genes, there is a highly conserved 18 bp sequence which is also present in

another gene (data obtained from a cDNA cfone sequence, K. Ward and M.

Sleigh, unpublished data) coding for a member of a different, unreJ-ated

high-sulphur keratin sub-famiJ-y, the BIIIB proteins. Recently, it has

been established that the genomic clone containing the B2C gene, also

contains a BIIIA gene positioned approximately 5 kb downstream from the
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B2C gene and tnanscribed in the opposite direction (8. Powell-, personal

communication). Two other genomic clones have been isol-ated (M. Frenkel,

personal communicabion) which contain two different members of the BIIIB

high-sulphur keratin family. However, a gene within one of these genomic

cl-ones is non-functional- and represents a pseudogene (M. Frenkel, personal

communication). One of the interesting features of the high-sulphur

kenatin genes is the absence of introns both in the coding and non-coding

regions.

1.5 AIMS OF THIS THESIS

Genes for the low-sulphur wool proteins (a subcfass of keratin

intermediate filament proteins, Crewther et al., 1983) and the

high-sulphur wool- proteins (matrix components, PoweÌÌ et aJ-., 1983) have

been isolated and are currently under examination. The main objective of

the work described in this thesis was to extend the knowledge of wool

keratin gene structure and organization, by initiating an anal-ysis of the

high-glycine/tyrosine (HGT) keratin genes. The sel-ection of pure HGT cDNA

species, derj-ved from mRNAs expressed in the wool follicle, was adopted as

the first step in the characterization of HGT genes from the sheep genome.

Knowledge of the gene structures woul-d have several ramifications

including: ( 1 ) confirmation of the limited HGT protein sequence data and

substantiation, or otherwise, of the observed complexity of these proteins

in the wool fibre, and Q) identification of possible structural

relationships between the various keratin gene famifies. HopefuJ-ly

regions essential flor sel-ective and co-ondinate expression of these genes

in the wool- foll-icle cells woul-d be suggested by the presence of conserved

nucleotide sequences andlor common features in the overafl organization of

the kerati-n gene families.
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CHAPTER 2

2.1 MATERIALS

2.1.A TISSUE

In the experiments reported in this thesis, RNA, DNA and wool-

samples r^rere coflected from the following domestic sheep Ovis aries :

Merj-no, Merino-Dorset Horn X Border Lej-cester, LincoJ-n and Felting lustre

Merino. The sheep were maintained indoors in individual pens, being fed

B00g of fucerne chaff per day and water ad l-ibitum.

2. 1.8 BACTERIAL STRAINS

The E. col-j- K12 sLrains used in this study üiere:

MC1O61 : ara D139, A(ara, Leu)7697, LIacXT4r Baf U-, gal K-, hsr-, hsm+,

str A (Casadaban and Cohen, 1980). Host for pBR322 transformation.

JM101 : l-acr pro, sup E, thi, F'traD36, pro AB, l-ac 19, ZAl415 (Messing,

1979). Host for M13 transfection.

KBO2 : hsd R+, hsd M+,

28 propagation.

Baf , met-, sup E (h¡ood, 1966). Host for À Charon

2.1.C BACTERIOPHAGE STRAINS

Mi3mp83, M'l3mp93 (Messing and Vieira, 1982), M13mp'lÇ

(Norrander et a1., 1983). Vectors used for cfoning restriction fragments

prior to sequencing.

ÀCharon 28 : b1007, KH54, NIN5

cloning sheep genomic DNA.

(Rimm et aI., 1980). Vector used for

2.1 .D ENZYMES

AII- restriction endonucfeases ürere purchased from New EngJ-and

Biolabs.

Calf-thymus terminaì- deoxynucì-eotidyl- transferase, TO

poJ-ynucJ-eotide kinaser s1 nuclease hrere from Boehringer-Mannheim.
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E. coli DNA polymerase I (Kl_enow fragment) and T4 DNA ligase

were initially purchased from Boehringer-Mannheim but l_ater from

Biotechnology Research Enterprise of south Austral-ia (BRESA).

E. coli deoxyribonuclease I (DNase I), Lysozyme and

Ribonuclease A (RNase A) were from Sigma Chemical Co.

AMV reverse transcriptase (avian myerobrastosis vinus

RNA-dependant DNA polymerase) was initially a gift of Dr. J.R.E. !ùel_ls but

l-ater purchased from Mol_ecular Genetic Resources Inc.

2.1.8 RADIOCHEMICALS

[* -"r ] onrr , [o -"r ] ocrr , [o -a,r ] ocrr ( speciric acrj_vi-Ly,

>1800 ci,/mmof) and [y-32p ]nrp (speclfic activity, > 2000 cilmmol) were

initialty gifbs of Dr. R.H. Symons but tater obtained from BRESA.

The remaining radiochemicals listed below, tüere purchased fnom

the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham.

[¡-3H ]ocrr (specific activiby, 2t cilmmot), I e-3H ]acre
(specific activity, 9.5 Cilmmot).

iodo-lr-tor] acetic acid (specific activity 54 mcilmmol).

L- [4, f-3H ] Leucine ( specific activity , T 1-1 30 Cilmmol ) .

l-[:-3H ]Serine (specific activity, 1g-28 Cilmmot).

r-12,3,4,5-3H ] Tyrosine (specific activity, T6-94 Cilmmot).

2.1.F SYNTHETIC DNA OLIGONUCLEOTIDES

The various synthetic oligonucl_eobides (14-mer, 17-mer and

25-mer) used as probes in Chapters 5 and 7, were obtained from BRESA.

Synthesis was performed by Dr. D. skingle and Mn. s. Rogers using the

sorid-phase phosphite method (Beaucage and caruthers, 1981 ) with

morphilinoamidites and then purified by reverse-phase high performance

Iiquid chromatography.
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2.1 .G CHEMICALS

The followl-ng chemical-s were purchased from the Sigma Chemical

Co., : Acrylamide and bis-acrylamide (N,N'-methyJ-ene-bis-acrylamide),

ampicil-lin , BCIG ( 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyI-3-D- B-gaJ.actopyranoside ) ,

deoxynucleoside triphosphates (dNTPs), ethidium bnomide' EDTA

(ethylenediaminetetracetic acid), guanidine hydrochl-oride (Grade 1 ),

iodoacetic acid, IPTG (isopropyJ-thiogalactoside), salmon spenm DNA, SDS

(sodium dodecyl sulphate), lrlzma base and E. coli LRNA.

Agarose ( Type 1 ) , l-ow-melting point agarose, dideoxynucleoside

triphosphates (ddNTPs), oligo(dT)-cellulose and uttrapure sucrose btere

from BRL.

PolyethyJ-ene glycol (PEG) and phenol were from BDH l-aboratories.

Sequencing primer ('l7mer : 5r-GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT-3') was purchased

initial-ly from New England Biolabs but l-ater from BRESA.

TetracycJ-ine was a gift from Upjoin Pty., Ltd.

TEMED (N,N,N,N'-tetramethylethylenediamine) was obtained from Eastern

Kodak Co.

Vertex denture material, J-iquid and powder : Dentimex Zeist, Hoì-land.

Other chemical-s were routinely obtained from Sigma Chemical Co., BDH

Chernicals Ltd., Ajax Chemical-s Ltd., and May and Baker Ltd., and were

either analytical grade or the highest avail-abl-e purity.

2.1.H MED]A AND BUFFERS

Doubl-e-distilled water was used throughout all preparations

and solutions and media aff sterilized by autoclaving.

1. Growth medÍa fon E. cofi MC1061

Luria broth (L-broth) contained : 1% Bacto-tryptone (Difco),

0.5% yeast extract (Difco), 1% NaCl and the pH was adjusted Lo 7.2 pnion

to autoclaving. Agar plates r^rere prepared by adding 1.5% Bacto-agar

(Difco) to the above media. l¡rlhere appropriate, the media and plates
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(after cooling Lo 45oC) were supplemented with the refevant antibiotics,

ampicillin at 50¡-rg/mL or tetracycline at 15pg/mL.

2. Growth media for E. col-i JM101

Ml3 minimal- media contained = 1.05% K2HPOA, 0.45% KHZPO4,

0.1% (NH4)2504, 0.05% Na citrate and was supplemented after autoclaving

with 0.02% MgS04, 0.0005% Thiamine-HCl- and 0.2% glucose. M13 minimal

plates brere prepared with M13 minimal media containing 1.5% Bacto-agar.

2xYT broth contained ¿ 1.6% Bacto-tryptone, 1% yeast extract,

0.5% NaCl and the pH was adjusted to pH /.0. Soft YT agar overJ-ay

contained 2xYT broth supplemented with 0.7% BacLo-agar.

3. Growth media for E. col-i KB02

Broth used for the growth of E. col-i KB02 consisted of

L-broth supplemented with 0.2% mal-tose. Z plates contained 1% amine A,

0.5% NaCl and 1 .2% BacLo-agar with the pH adjusted Lo 7.2. The soft

ägarose overlay consisted of 0.7% agarose in water with the pH adjusted to

7 .0.

NZCYM broth for the propagation of Charon 28 bacteriophage

contained 1% NZamine A, 0.5% NaCl , 0.5% yeast extract, 0.1% casamino

acids , 0.25% l,leSàr- with the pH adjusted to 7.5.

NET

PSB

SSC

TAE

TBE

TE

4. Buffers

Buffers commonly used in this study are listed bel-ow.

100mM NaC1, 1mM EDTA, 10mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5.

100mM NaCl, 10mM MSClr, 0.05% geJ-atine, 10mM Tris-HCl- pH 7.4.

150mM NaCÌ, 15mM Na citrate' 1mM EDTA, pH 7.0.

40mM Tris-acetate pH 8.2, 20mM Na acetate' 1mM EDTA.

'l30mM Tris, 45mM Boric acid, 2.5nM EDTA, pH B.B.

'lOmM Tris-HC] pH 7.5, 0.lmM EDTA.
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2.1.I MISCELLANEOUS

Cellophane dialysis tubing : BDH Chemicals Ltd.

Gl-ass fibre (GFIA) filter discs : Idhatman Ltd.

Nitrocellul-ose filter paper : sartorius,' schleicher and schuel_l.

Sephacryl S-i000 : Pharmacia.

2.1.J GLASS!'IARE AND EQUIPMENT

All glassware and equipment where necessary was al-kal-i washed

(in 'lN KOH to mi-nimize RNase contamination), rinsed welf with

doubfe-distlfled steril-e water and where possible sterilized by dry heat

or autocl-aving.

2.2 METHODS

2.2.A ETHANOL PRECIP]TATION

unl-ess otherwise stated, al-r sampJ-es were made o.3M with

respect to Na acetate using a 3M stock sol-ution at pH 5.2. About two to

three vol-umes of redistifled ethanol were added, and after thorough mixing

the samples vüere chilled for either 20 minutes in an ethano¡'/dry ice bath

or left at -20oC fon at least 5 hours. pnecipitates were coffected by

centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 15 minutes at 4oc in an Eppendonf

centrifuge (for small vol-umes) or at 15,OOO rpm for 20 minutes at 4oC in a

Beckman centrifuge (for large vol-umes). The supernatant !,ras removed and

the pellet washed with 70% (v/v) ethanol- to nemove residual sa1t, and then

dried under vacuum before resuspension in the appropriate sol_ution.

2.2.8 PHENOL EXTRACTION

Before use phenol (redistilled) was equilibrated with buffer,

0.1M Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.5mM EDTA. The extraction was carried out by

mixÍng the aqueous sample with an equal volume of phenol,/chloroform ( 1 :1 ).

After centrifugation, residual phenol r^/as removed by extraction with
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diethyJ-efher, which was evaporated prior to ethanoÌ precipitation of the

aqueous phase. For al-l- extractions, aqueous samples were made 5-1OmM with

respect to EDTA, to ensune no loss of material to the organic phase.

2.2.C mRNA PREPARATION

1 . Extraction of total RNA from wool- foll-icl-es

Sheep were i-mmobilized on a tabfe and the area of the sheeps'

side from which follicles were to be col-Iected was sheared cl-ose to the

skin using Oster clippers with a size 40 head and a l-ocal anaesthetic

(Xylocaine, 1Oml in 0.5m1- aliquots) was injected subcutaneousJ-y. A 1:1

mixture of Ventex denture powder and liquid was spread in smafl reguÌar

patches over the sheared area and strips of fi-breglass tape were embedded

in the quick-setting resin to provide a strengthening backbone and a

gripping edge for each patch. Once set (about ! minutes), the strips v',ere

carefully puJ-led away from Lhe skin and quickJ-y immersed in liquid

nitrogen in which they were stored until the extraction procedure was

begun. .

RNA was routinely pnepared using an extraction procedure

employing guanidine hydrochloride as detail-ed below. The method was

essentially that of Brooker et al., (1980), but with some modifications.

The frozen follicles were initially scraped from their backing

strips into a smal-l vofume of liquid nitrogen and then transferred to a

steril-e tube containing a freshly prepared sol-ution of 6M guanidine

hydrochloride, 0.2M Na acetate pH 5.5r and 0.1M 2-mercaptoethanol (1Omt

pen gram of folficfe materiaf). Using an Ultraturrax homogenizer (smal-I

pnobe) at high speed, the mixture was hornogenized at OoC then ethanol

precipitated with two vofumes of ethanol-. After standing at -20oC fon at

l-east 4 hours, the precipitate was coffected by centrì-fugation at 15,000

rpm for 20 minutes at 4oC and resuspended in 10mI of freshly-made /M urea,

O.1M Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 5mM EDTA and 0.1% SDS. This aqueous sol-ution was
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extracted twice with phenol/chl-oroform ( 1 :1 ) r once with ether and ethanol_

precipitated.

To remove high molecular weight DNA from the preparation, a

selective high salt precipitation was performed according to a procedure

reported by Diaz-Ruis and Kaper (1928). An equal vol_ume of 4M LicÌ was

added to bhe nucleic acid sol-ution (resuspended in water) and the mixture

'l-eft at 4oC overnight, The high molecul-ar weight RNA (greater than 45)

becomes insolubfe and can be recovered by centrifugation ( 14r000 rpm for

15 minutes at 4oC). The pellet was then washed with 70% ethanol, before a

final ethanof precipitation to remove excess sal_t.

2. Isol-ation of polv (l )+ nruR

Total RNA extracted from wool foflicl-es was further purified by

two rounds of chromatography on oligo(dT)-cell_ulose as described below.

The RNA, resuspended in 10mM Tris-HCl pH /.!, 1mm EDTA,0,1%

SDS' was dissociated by heating at 65oC for 3 mi-nutes and then immediately

chilled on ice to prevent reaggregation of RNA chains. The sample was

adjusted to 0.5M KCl and layered onto a 1.5m1 (total capacity, 64 OD

units/gram) oì-igo(dT)-cellufose col-umn equilibrated with binding buffer
(0.5M KCl, 10mM Tris-HC1 pH 7.5, lmM EDTA). The col-umn üras washed with a

further 7rn1 of binding buffer and the combined initial- eluate was passed

once more through the col-umn. The el-ution of bound material- was carried

out with elution buffer (lOmt',1 Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1mM EDTA). Occasionally

this low sal-t el-uate was readjusted to o.5M KCl, redissociated and

passaged through the cofumn once more. All buffers r^rere kept on ice

during the above procedure. The poly(A)+ and poly(A)- fractions (as

judged by the absorbance at 260nm) were pooled and precipitated with

ethanol. RNA samples hlere resuspended in waten and stored until- use at

-BOOC
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3. Sucrose Aradient centrifusation of RNA

Linear density gradients of 10-40% (w/v) and 5-20% (w/v)

sucrose in NET buffer l^Iere prepared usj-ng a gradient former. The RNAt

resuspended in 0.1M Tris-HCI pH 7.5, 0.1% SDS' 1mM EDTA was heated at 65oC

for 3 minutes and snap-chilled on ice, before sampÌes were layered onto

the 'l 1 .5mI gradients. After centrifugation in a Beckman SVrl41 rotor at

37,OOO rpm fon 16 hours at 4oC' appropriate fractions, as judged by the

A,UO OrofiJ-es, were colÌected manually by upward displacement using an

ISCO model 640 f tow cetl. Vrlhere required RNA fractions wene pooJ-ed f irst

and then ethanol precipitated twice to ensure complete removal of all

traces of sucrose.

2.2.D CELL-FREE TRANSLATION OF RNA

The cel-I-free wheat germ extnact used in translation

experiments was a gifb of Dr. J. Brooker and was prepared as described by

Roman et a1., (1976), except that Tris-acetate buffer was replaced by 20mM

Hepes-KOH pH 7.6.

The complete system contained in a final volume of 25U1:5UI ofl

wheat germ (S23) extract, 2OmM Hepes pH 7.6 (adjusted with KOH)' 2mM DTT'

1mM ATP (neutralized with KOH), 20UM GTP, Bil creatine phosphate '  OVg/nI

creatlne phosphokinase, 2mM Mg acetate, 6OmM KCJ-, 5-1OUCi of 3H-l"bel-Ìed

amino acid (see befow) and 25UM of all other unlabelled amino acids. The

amount of the vari-ous 3H-1.b"I1ed amino acids used in these assays vlere as

foflows :

5uci L-[ 4,5-3tl] Leucine fil-130 .Cilmmol)

5uci L-[:-3H ] Serine ( 18-28 Cilmmol )

louci ;12,3,4,5-3HJ ty.oslne fi6-94 cilmmol)

Both total (5 to lOUe) and poly(A)+ (0.5 to 2lre) RNA samples

were incubated for t hour at 26-27oC. Rabbit globin mRNA (0.25Ue) obtained

from Amersham was translated unden the same reaction conditions, as an
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indication of the endogenous activity of the S23 wheat germ extract.

The incorporation of 3H-labelled amino acid(s) into protein

during cell--free translation hras determined by estimating the total

incorporation by TCA precipitation. Duplicate samples (1.5Uf) were

spotted onto Whatman GF/A filters and air-dried. A batch-wash procedure

was used as described by Bollum (1968), in which the filters were

initial-ly placed in ice-cold 10% TCA (to remove aminoacyJ--tRNAs), then

briefly rinsed with 10% TCA, ethanol and ether. After drying, toluene

scintill-ant (0.35% PPO, 0.035% POPOP in toluene) was added. to the fiÌters

and the incorporation of radioactivity determined in a Packard liquid

scintil-lation spectrometer.

The cefÌ-free transfation reactions were terminated by the

addition of gel J-oading buffer (see E.3 below) or by immediateJ-y carrying

out the S-carboxymethylation modification as described be1ow.

2.2.8 POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ANALYSIS OF WOOL PROTEINS AND IN V]TRO

TRANSLATION PRODUCTS

141. Extraction and C-labelling of wool proteins

V'lool , coll-ected from the various breeds of sheep used in this

work, was washed sequentially in petroleum (BP 40oC-BOoC), filtered ethanol,

water and finall-y rinsed with diethylether and aflowed to dry.

Labelling of wool proteins by S-carboxymethylation was by the

procedure reported by Marshalf and GilJ-espie (1982). hlool- (2-3mg) was

extracted overnight at room temperature under nitrogen j-n a reducing

soÌution (300U1) containing 0.05M Tris, 0.05M DTT, BM urea, pH 9.3. A

50Hl aliquot (free of unsol-ubiÌized material) was radiolabelled by

S-carboxymethylation of a proportion of the cysteine residues with 5U1 of

iodo-lr-t(" ]acetic acid (54 mCi/mmot) and O.5Lr1 of 3M Tris (added to

malntain the pH at about B). After thorough mixing and allowing the
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mixture to stand at room temperature for 5 minutes' excess unl-abel-led 1M

íodoacetic acid (25U1) containing 2-3M Tris was added to block the

remaining sulphydryl groups. After a further 5 minute incubation at room

temperatune, the alkylation was terminated by the addition of 5l-tl of 14M

2-mercaptoethanol-. Bromophenol blue was then added as a tracker dye and

this mixture coufd be either l-oaded directly onto a polyacrylamide gel

(see befow) or stored frozen aL -ZOÙC until- required'

2. S-carboxyme thvlation of cell--free translation products

To affow a compar ison of Ín vitro synthesized translation
1l)

products with '-C-label-1ed wool keratins on poJ-yacrylamide gels, the

trans1ation products were reduced and alkylated in the foll-owing manner.

The reaction sample (5ul) was mixed with 50ul of reducing

solutj-on (as above in E.1 ) and incubated at 37oC for one hour. After

adding 30pl of 3M Tris-HCJ. pH B.O, 10p1 of 30% iodoacetic acid, the

mixture was l-eft at room temperature for 20 minutes before terminating the

reaction with 2p1 ofl 2-mercaptoethanol. The volume of the

S-carboxymethylated transl-ation product sample ldas concentrated by acetone

precipitation (9 volumes) at -2OoC overnj-ght. The pellets were washed with

ether, dried, then resuspended in 25pl of gel loading buffer.

3. SDS-urea po lvacrylamide gel eLectrophoresis

The various protein samples were analyzed in an

SDS-polyacrylamide gel system based on thal of Laemml-i ( 1970), with a

number of modificati-ons. The sJ-ab gel (14cmx14cmx'lmm) consisted ofl a 15%

(bis : acnylamide ratio of 1:1OO) separating gel in 0.375M Tris-HCl pH

B.B, 0.1% SDS with the addition of urea to 4M. Protein samples were

dissociated by heating at 10OoC for 3 mj-nutes in loading buffer (0.0625M

Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 1% SDS, 5% Z-mercapboethanol, 4M urea' 0.001% bromophenol

btue) prior to loading onbo gels. Electrophoresis was carried out in

electrode buffer (O.O5M Tris-HCl pH 8.8, 0.375M glycine' 0.'l% SDS) at 15mA
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untiÌ the tracker dye had migrated to the bottom of the gel (usua1J-y about

6 hours). The gel- was either fixed and simul-taneously stained followed by

destaining according to Swank and Munkres (1971) or processed immediateJ-y

for fluorography.

4. Fl-uorography

A fluorographic procedure as described by Laskey and Mil-l-s

(1975) was empJ-oyed. However, the initial DMSO wash and subsequent

DMsO/PPO/naphthalene treatment were carried out at 50oC since this el-evated

temperature (as compared to room temperature) enabled a two-thirds

reduction in the processing time. Gel-s were dried down onto 3MM l,rlhatman

paper using a sl-ab geJ- dryer (Hoefer Scientific Instruments) and set up

for autoradi-ography as described below.

2.2.F AUTORADIOGRAPHY

Gels and nitrocell-ul-ose fifters were autoradiographed using

Fuji X-ray fì-Im at room temperature for up to 24 hours or at -BO.C, with

the addition of a Cronex Lightning Pl-us intensifying screen (Dupont), for

periods J-onger Lhan 24 hours

2.2.G CONSTRUCTION OF A I,üOOL FOLLICLE cDNA LIBRARY

1. Synthesis of first strand cDNA

Total- wool follicle poJ-y(R)* n¡¡A (as prepared above in C.2)

was used as the template for synthesis of the first strand cDNA.

Oligo(dT)-primed reverse transcription of poly(A)+ nnl (a e) was carried

out j-n a 25U1 reactj-on mix containing'l00mM Tris-HCl- pH 8.3, 50mM KCl, 6d

MgClr, 30mM 2-mercaptoethanol-, 25vg/ml oligo(dT)10_12, 1mM each of dATP,

dTTP, dcTP, O.25mM dCTP, O u [o-32e] ocrr (480 Cilmmol-) and 950 units/ml

AMV reverse transcriptase. The reactj-on was i-ncubated for 90 minutes at

42oC before a l¡.rJ- aliquot r^ras removed and assayed for cDNA synthesis, i.e.
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to determine the number of 32P-n,rcleotides of known specific activity
incorporated. The aliquot was chromatographed through a sephadex G-50

medium column (l4cmxo.4cm) in TE buffer and the amount or [o-32e] ocre

added to the reaction was such that the cDNA synthesis coufd be monitored,

but that the propontion of l-abelled nucleotides incorporated which woufd

introduce single-stranded breaks upon decay v\ras minimal-.

2. Synthesis of second strand cDNA

rn order to minimize any ross of cDNA and fon ease of

manipulation, the second strand synthesis was performed in the same

reaction vessel as the first strand, essentially as described by Wickens

et al-., ('1978).

The first strand reaction was stopped and mRNA-cDNA hybrids

simul-taneously denatured by heating at IOOoC for 3 minutes, then quickly

chilled on ice to faciliate seff-priming of the first strand. Second

strand synthesis was initiated by adjusting to final- concentrations of

100mM Tris-HCr pH 8.3, 6mM Mgclr, 3omM 2-mercaptoethanof, 50mM Kcf, 1mM

each of dATP' dCTP' dGTP, dTTP' 1500 units/ml AMV reverse transcripbase in

a vol-ume of 50p1. The reaction was kept for 6 hours aL 3loc, with fresh

enzyme added after 3 hours incubation. Doubl-e-stranded cDNA (ds cDNA) was

purified by phenol/chloroform ( 1:1 ) extraction, ether washing, sephadex

G-50 chromatography ( to remove unincorporated nucleotides ) and finally
ethanol- precipitated.

3. S nuclease tion

To generate ds cDNA as a suitable substrate for terminal

tnansferase, the ds cDNA was incubated (total vol-ume 2OOU1) aL 3ToC for 30

minutes in a buffer containing 30mM Na acetate pH 4.6, 0.3M Nacl, 4.5mM

ZnSOO and 500 units/ml_ of S., nucfease.
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4. Size-selection of ds cDNA

The S.,| nucl_ease-treated ds cDNA sample was neutralized by

adjusting to O.1M Tris-HCJ. pH 8.0, 5mM EDTA before phenol-/chÌoroform (1:1)

extraction, ether washing and ethanoÌ precipitation. The ds cDNA to be

used in subsequent cloning into E. col-i was fractionated through a

Sephacryl- S-1OOO column (3Ocmx1cm) equitibrated with TE buffer and the

etution profile compared wj-th that of known molecul-an weighb mankers (Sau

96-digested pBR322 DNA) chromatographed under the same conditions. Ds

cDNA material greater than approximately 200 base pairs in length u¡as

pooled and ethanol PreciPitated.

5. Homopol-vmeric tailine

HomopoJ-ymenic oligo(dC) tail-s were added to the ds cDNA using

calf-thymus terminal deoxynucJ-eotidyl transferase. 500 pmoles of [ ¡-3H]

dCTP (21 Ci/nnol ) was dried down and resuspended in a solution of 25pl

containj-ne 14OrnM Na cacodylate, 3OmM Tnis-HCl pH 7.6, 0.2mM DTT' 12.51tg/nl

BSA, 2mM CoClr, 0.5 pmoJ-es of ds cDNA and 8.5 units of terminal-

transferase. The reaction was incubated aL 37 oC and monitored by the

conversion of 3H-dCTP into a TCA-insolubfe precipitate. When an average

of 20 nucleotides per end were added, the reaction was stopped by the

addition of EDTA to 5mM, fotl-owed by phenol/chloroflorm ( 1:1 ) extraction,

ethen washing and ethanoJ- precipitation.

Vector pBR322 DNA was l-inearized by cleavage wì-th PstI

restriction endonuclease and taifed with IU-'n] OCff (9.5 Cilmmof) using

the same procedure as used for the ds cDNA material.

6. Annealing of tailed cDNA and vector DNA and transformation of

E. col-i

Equimolar amounts of dC-tail-ed ds cDNA and dG-tailed pBR322

vector DNA were annealed in a small- volume (2CU1) containing 0.2M NaCl by

heating the mixture at 65oC for 10 minutes, folfowed by a one hour
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incubation at 45oC, then sl-ow cool-ing to 4oC at which the mix was stored.

E. col-i stnain MC1061 cells brere made competent and transformed

using a modification of the method described by Dagert and Ehrfich (1979).

E. coli ceffs ürere grohrn overnight at 37oC in L-broth and then diluted 1 in

50 into fresh L-broth and grown at 37oC to an A6OO of 0.6 - 0.7. The ceLfs

were chifled on ice for 30 minutes, harvested by low speed centnifugation

at 4oC and resuspended in a 1/2 volune of ice-cold 0.1M MgClr. The celfs

were peJ-leted immediately, resuspended in a 1/20 vol-ume of ice-cold 0.1M

CaCIr, and kept on ice for at least two hours before use.

0.2m1 of E. coli competent cel-fs were added to 0.1mI of bhe

annealed DNA in'lOmM Tris-HCl pH 7.6 and stirred occasionally at OoC for 30

minutes. After heat shock aL 42oC for 2 minutes, the cell-s were kepb on

ice for a further 30 minutes, then warmed to room temperature. 0.5m1 of

L-broth was added to the pBR322 transformed cel-l-s fol-lowed by an

incubation at room temperature for 20 minutes. The transformed cel-l-s were

mixed with 3ml of 0.7% L-agar and plated onto L + tet plates and incubated

lor 24 hours aL 37oC.

7. Detection and storage of recombinant colonies

Detection of pBR322 plasmids carrying DNA complementary to

wool- foll-icle RNA was carried out using a modification of the procedure of

Grunstein and Hogness (1g75). Cofonies found to be tetr (tetracyline-

resistant) and "rp"(ampicilì-in-sensitive) were transferred by sterife

toothpicks to a nitrocellulose sheet that had been boiled three times in

distilled water and overlaid onto a L + tet agar plate. The plates were

incubated overnight aL 37oC. DNA from the colonies grov\rn on the

nitrocell-ul-ose fifter was immobil-ized onto this support by transferring

the filter sequentially onto 3MM paper saturated with 0.5M NaOH for 7

minutes, 1M Tris-HCl pH 7.5 for 2 minutes, 1M Tris-HCl pH 7.5 for 2

minutes and 1.5M NaCl, 0.5M Tris-HCI pH 7.4 for 4 minutes. The
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nitrocell-uLose filter was washed in ebhanol, air dried, then baked at B0oC

for 2 hours under vacuum.

The recombinant colonles detected Uy 32e-t"bel-Ìed wool- foffic]e

cDNA (see Chapten 3) and to be used in all subsequent screenings hrere

sel-ected and stored as described below.

For rapid replication of ordered arrays of col-onies, for the

various screenings discussed in this thesis, the recombinant clones were

maintained as glycerol- stocks (overnight cul-tures mixed 1:1 with steril-e

B0% glycerol) in the well-s of mÍcrotitre trays (0.6cm diameter, LJ-nbro

tissue cul-ture plates). Each set of colonies could be repl-icated onto

nitrocellulose fifters by using a metal- repJ-icaton constructed in such a

way that each tooth corresponded to one well. hlith this equipment, a

given set of cl-ones, ordered in a defined way and therefore identified by

two coondinates ( see Chapter 5, Figure 5.4 ) could be replicated whenever

and as many times as needed. The trays were kept at -20oC for periods of

up to 4 months or at -80oC for J-onger storage.

2.2.H PREPARATION OF 32P-I,RBEI,LED 
RNA AND DNA

1 . OJ-igo (dT )-primed cDNA

Reaction mixtures of 50Ul contained 1-ZVg of wool fol-1icle

poty(R)+ n¡¡A, 50mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3, 20mM KCt, BmM Mgclr, 5mM DTT, o.25ue

oligo(dT)1 O-1Z,1mM each of dATP,dcTP, dTTP, 5OUC1 of dried Aown[o-3tp]

dCTP (>1800 Ci/mmol,) and 15 units of AMV reverse transcriptase. After

incubation aL 42oC for 90 minutes, protein was removed by phenol/chloroflorm

( 1:1 ) extraction in the presence of 5mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS. Afkal-ine

hydroÌysis of the mRNA template was carried out at 37oC fon at least one

hour in 0.3M NaOH. After neutralization, by the addition of HCI to 0.3M

and Tris-HCl pH 8.0 to 0.1M, the single-stranded cDNA was purified away

from unincorporated nucfeotides by chromatography over a Sephadex G-50

(medium) column.
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2. Kinased rRNA

Sheep rRNA (2BS and 1BS, isofated from sucrose gnadient

fractions, see C.3 above) was hydrolysed by heating to 100oC for 10 minutes

in sterife water. Fol-lowing ethanol precipitation to concentrate the

sample, RNA and '|OQUCi of dried Oown[Y -32p] nfp (>2000 Cilmmol) were

resuspended in 50mM Tris-HCl pH 9.5, 10mM MBClrr 5mM DTT, 10 units of T,,

polynucleotide kinase and incubabed at 37oC for 30 minutes. 32P-Iub"1l"d

rRNA was separated from unincorporated IV-3tt ] nff by Sephadex G-50

chromatography.

3. Nick-translated DNA

The inserts from cDNA clones used as probes were labelled with

[o-3" ]ocrp by the nick-translation method of Rigby et ar., (1977).

Reactions containing 0.1-0.5Ue of DNA, 50mM Tnis-HCl pH 7'6, 10mM MgSOO'

0.lmM DTT, 5Opg/ml geJ-atin' 25UM each of dATP' dGTP' dTTP' 50UCi dried

Oo"¡[g-32e ]OCff (>iBOO Cilmmol), 5 units of E. coli DNA polymerase I and

40pg DNase I were incubated aL 15"C for 90 minutes. Protein and

unincorporated nucLeotides blene removed as in H.1 above.

4. Kinased ol-igonucleoti-des

The various synthetic DNA oligonucl-eotides (14-mer, 17-mer and

25-mer) were supplied free of the 5r terminal phosphate group and

therefore could be l-abeÌl-ed at the 5' end by transfer of 32P f"o¡¡

[y-32t ] Rfp using TO OotVnucfeotide kinase in a reaction volume of' 10-15pJ-

containing 0.5US of the synthetlc oligonucleotide, kinase buffler as in

H.1, 50 pci of [,r-3tt ]Rrp ano 4 units of ro polynucleotide kinase.

After incubation at 37oc for one hour, tr,e 32p-tabel-Ied oligonucleotide was

purified from the unj-ncorponated labet by electrophonesj-s thnough a

denaturing ZO% pol-yacrylamide gel (see below L.2) and the single band

excised and recovered by efution (section N' 1 ) '
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5. 3r end-fabel-l-ed DNA

Both restricted pBR322 DNA (used as a molecul-ar weight marker)

and recombinant pl-asmid DNA was end-Iabelled wibh KLenow (lange fragment

of E. coli DNA potymerase r) and [o-t"]ocrr as described below, to

faciliate the detection of short fnagments, which would not be seen under

UV fight after ethidium bromide staining of small amounts ofl DNA'

The 3f ends of restricted DNA ( <o.5ug) were label-]ed

lmmediately followi-ng restriction digestion (section K) with bhe

appropriate enzymes, in a reaction mix containing 60mM Tris-HCl pH 7'5'

BmM MgClr, 10mM DTT, IOUCi dried Oowr, [cr-32p ]OCfp and 1 unit of Klenow'

FoJ-lowing incubation at room temperature for 30 minutes, the DNA was ready

for foading onto a gel.

6. Primen-extended cDNA

Synthetic oligonucleotides, wene anneafed to about 2pg of RNA

in a volume of lopl in the pnesence of 0.1M KCl, by heating at 65oc fon 10

minutes ) 4ZoC for 15 minutes then slow cooling to room temperature. This

mixture was bhen diluted to 2Opl by the addition of 50mM Tris-HCI pH 8.3'

lOmM MeClrr lOmM DTT, 60OUM each of dATP, dGTP' dTTP' 50UCi dnied down

Io-"t ] oCfp an¿ 12 units of AMV reverse transcrj-ptase and incubated at

37oC for 2.5 hours. cDNA extension products were analyzed following

etectrophoresis on a denaturing 1o% polyacrylamide gel (see section L.2).

7 Olieo-labe1led DNA

The inserts from cDNA cl-ones used as probes were Labelled with

Io-t" ] ocrp by the 'otigo-laber]ing' method described by Feinberg and

vogelstein, (1983). 1OO-2OOng of DNA dissoÌved in 1Oul of HrO was

heat-denatured at 1O0oC lor 2 mi-nutes, then quickly chilled on ice' The

DNA sol-u'uion was mixed with 25UCf of dried do"n [cl-32p]OCfp and 12'5Ul of

a 2x buffer containing 4OpM each of dATP' dGTP' dTTP' 400mM Hepes pH 6'6'

'lOmM MSC1r, 2OmM 2-mercaptoethanoJ-, BOOpg/ml gel-atin and 600ltg/mI of
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random primer. The reaction was incubated at 40oC for 20-30 minutes

following the addition of 2.5VI of Kfenow (2.5 units). The reaction mix

was then loaded directly onto a Sephadex G-50 column to remove

unincorporated nucleotides.

2.2.I TRANSFER HYBRIDIZATIONS AND cDNA LIBRARY SCREENING CONDITIONS

32A variety of P-l-abelled probes (see section H) were used in

screening recombinant cfones (cofonies, phage and purified DNA) for

specific DNA sequences. Depending on the nature of the probe, two basÍc

procedures hrere adopted, as detailed bel-ow.

1. Synthetic oligonucleotide probes

Prehybridization was carrj-ed out in 6xNET, 0.5% NP40,

5xDenhardt's (0.02% fu/v) each of BSA, polyvinylpyrrolidone and Ficofl)

1OOpg/mJ- sal-mon sperm DNA (denatured and sonicated), for at least 4 hours.

Hybridizations werè performed in the same soÌution except that Denhardtrs

was decreased to lxstrength and Z5Opg/ml E. coli LRNA replaced salmon
1)

sperm DNA. -'P-fabel-led oligonucleotides (see H.4) were present at
l)

1-5x10'cpm/mJ- in the hybridization mix. All washes hrere done in 6xSSC.

The temperature of hybridizations and washings, varied

according to the J-ength and degeneracy (see relevant Chapters 5 and 7) of

each oJ-igonucleotide probe, as follows.

1 4-mer 17 -mer 25-mer
Prehybridization

To
Ti-me

410 C

at l-east 4 hours
410 C 410 C

Hybridization
To

Time
lçRTo

2 hour
370 C

16-20 hours
47 0C

16-20 hours
Vrlashing

x RTo = room temperature

*RTO

37 0C
2x2Omin
1x1Omin

37oC 2x30min
45oC lx1Omin

37oC 2x20min
50oC 2x20min
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-)a2. Other P-Iabel-fed orobes

Prehybridization and hybridization conditions, fon the vanious

other 32P-l"bulled probes used throughout this thesis, for nitrocellul-ose

fifters prepaned wibh RNA, DNA or colonies v'tere essentj-al-ly those of lrlahl

et al., (1979). Prehybribization was for at least 2 hours aL 41oC, while

hybridizations were at 41oC overnight witfi 32p-label-Ied probe present at
ll

1-5x10' cpm/ml. The fil-ters were washed with increasing conditions of

stringency until an acceptable l-evel of radioactivity was detectabl-e on

the fil-ters. The washes vrere initiated in 2xSSC/O.1% SDS at room

temperatune (twice for 20 minutes) then continued at IxSSC/O.1% SDS at 65oC

(once for 30 minutes), and finally at 0.1xSSC/O.1% SDS aL 65oC (once fon 30

minutes ) .

2.2.J PLASMID DNA PREPARAT]ON

1. Preparative scal-e procedure

Recombinant plasmid DNA uras pnepared by a modified procedune

of Birnboim and DoIy, (1980).

A single recombinant colony of E. col-i containing the

recombinant plasmid was used to inoculate 5ml of L-broth containing the

appropriabe antibiotic (5OUg/ml- ampiciltin or 15Uglml tetracycline) and

grov\rn overnight aL 37 oC with aeration. The overnight culture was dil-uted

1 OO-fold into 5OOm1 of fresh media and gnown with aeration to stationary

phase. The cells wene pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in 4ml-

of ice-co}d 25mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, 10mM EDTA, 15% (w/v) sucrose and

lysozyme was added to a final concentration of 3mglm1. After 40 minutes

on ice, BmI of O.2M NaOH, 1% SDS (made fresh on the day of use) was added

and the mixture was feft on ice for 10 minutes. 5ml- of 3M Na acetate pH

4.6 was mixed gentJ-y into the sol-ution, and aflter a 40 minute incubation

on ice, the cellul-ar debris and chnomosomaf DNA was peJ-J-eted by
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centrifugation at 18,000 rpm for 20 minutes at 4oC. The supernatant was

decanted carefuJ-ly to avoid disturbj-ng the soft pellet and treated with

50pg of RNase A (heat denatuned at BO.C for 20 minutes to inactivate any

contaminating DNase) for 2 hours at 37oC to degrade contaminating RNA.

After extracbion twice with phenol/chloroform ( 1 :1 ) and ether washi-ng, the

nucfeic acid was precipitated by the addition of 2 vofumes of ethanoJ-,

chilling at -20oC for at least 3 hours and centrifugation at 15,000 rpm for

25 minutes at 4oC. The pellet v{as resuspended in 1.6m1- of waber, to which

0.4m1- of 4M NaCl- and 2ml of 13% PEG 6000 was added. The mixture was left

on ice for at l-east one hour and the DNA peJ-J-eted by centrifugation at

14,000 rpm for 15 minutes at 4oC, washed with ice-cold 70% ethanol, dried

in vacuo, then resuspended in 0.5m1 of water.

2. Anal-ytical scal-e procedure - tminipreps t

A rapid and efficlent method for analytical preparations of

plasmid DNA was used as reported by Ish-Horowicz and Burke ( 198'l ), which

combines the methods of Davis et al., (1979) and the alkafì-ne lysis method

(Birnboim and Doly, 1980) described above. A final yield of 2-10pg of DNA

was obtained and could be used directly for restriction digestion

analysis.

2.2.K RESTR]CTION DIGESTION OF DNA

Al-l- restriction endonucfease digestj-ons of DNA were carried

out using the conditions for the appropriate enzymes detail-ed in the New

England Biolabs catalogue. GeneraÌly, one unit of enzyme was added for

each microgram of DNA and the reaction mj-x incubated for at feast a 2-fofd

excess of time to ensure complete digestion. lrlhen preparative amounts of

DNA ( >tOyg) were to be digesbed, the reaction volumes were scafed up and

digestion continued overnight. fnvariabì-y, all digestions were ethanol

precipitated prior to analysis by gel electrophoresis.
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2.2.L. POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS

AII polyacryiamide solutions (acrylamide to bis-acrylamide

ratio of 20:1 ) were deionj-zed using Elgastat nixed bed resin ( ig for 25ml-

of soÌution stirred gently for 30 minutes). The TBE pH B.B buffer was

used routinely for al-l- poJ-yacrylamide gels. DNA was visual-ized on the

geJ_s by autoradiography or after staining with 0.1% (w/v ) ethidium bromide

for 'lO minutes and then viewed under UV light. Preparative and sequencing

gels were pre-eÌectrophoresed for 0.5 hour prior to foading of sampJ-es.

1. Non-denaturing gefs

Samples were l-oaded onto geJ-s (6% or B%) in the following 6x

J-oading buffer : O.1mM EDTA, 0.25% bromophenol- bÌue, 0.25% xylene cyanoÌ,

30% gJ-yceroÌ in water. Electrophoresis was at 25tnA for small geJ-s

('l4cmx14cmx1.1mm) and 2OmA for J-arge geJ-s (20cmx40cmx0.5mm) until the

tracker dye had migrated the required distance.

2. Denaturing gels

Varying percentage gels (6%, 10%, 20%) were prepared as above

with the addition of 7M urea. Samples were loaded in the fol-lowing buffer

: formamide, O.03% bromophenol blue, 0.03% xylene cyanol, 20nÌ4 EDTA pH

B.O. The samples were denatured by heating aL 100oC for 'l to 3 minutes,

briefly chil-led on ice and then loaded onto the gels. Sequencing gels

(2Ocmx4OcmxO.2mm) and gels( 14cmx14cmx1mm) used for isoLating
')a
"P-ol-i-gonucl-eotides were electrophoresed at 15-20m4 until- the tracker dye

had migrated the required distance.

2.2.M AGAROSE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS

Agarose gel mixes, 0.8% Lo 2% (w/v) agarose in TAE buffer were

set up in a horizontal- gel apparatus (of varying dimensions) for

preparative and analytical purposes, whiJ-e verticaf sJ-ab gels

(14cmx'1Acmx3mm) were used when transferring DNA to nitrocel-l-ulose filters.
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AJ-1 gels ltrere poured once the mol-ten agarose had cooÌed to 65oC.

1. Non-denaturing gels

Low-melting point agarose gels were poured once the agarose

had cooled to 37oC (as recommended by the suppliers). Sample buffer was

the same as that used for non-denaturing poJ-yacrylamide gels (see L.1 ).

Electrophoresis was usually at 30-50m4.

2. Denaturing gels

(i) al-kal-ine agarose gels (14cmx14cmx1mm), used for the analysis

of cDNA products, consisted of 1% (w/v) agarose in 30mM NaOH, lmM EDTA as

described by McDonell et aJ-., (1976). Electrophoresis and l-oading buffers

were the same as the gel buffer except that bromophenol bl-ue was added as

a tracker dye to the sample loading buffer.

(ii) gJ-yoxal gels ( 14cmx14cmx1mm) used for electrophoresis of RNA

prj-or to transfer to nitrocell-ul-ose consisted of 1.5% (w/v) agarose

containing 10mM Na phosphate pH 6.5 in a vertical slab gel set-up. RNA

samples were dissociated by heating at 50oC for 30 minutes in 1M glyoxal,

'lOmM Na phosphate pH 6.5. After cooling on ice, loading buffer (as in

L.1) was added and el-ectrophoresis carried out at 20-30m4 for up to 3

hours with constant recircul-ati-on of el-ectrode buffer ('l0ml'4 Na phosphate

pH 6.5) to malntain a constant pH and thus prevent glyoxal dissociation

from the RNA. RNA was visuaÌized by staining with 0.1% (w/v) ethidium

bromide for '10 minutes and viewed under UV light.

2.2.N ELUTION OF DNA FROM GELS

1. Elution from polyacrlllemige_€eÞ

Gel- slices containing the required DNA fragment were excised

either by visualizing the bands under UV J-ight or by superimposing an
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autoradiogram from which the position of the bands could be aligned. The

DNA was eluted by soaking the geJ- slices overnight in 300U1 of the geJ-

eÌution solution (0.5M NH,* acetater 1OmM Mg acetate, 1mM EDTA, 0.1% SDS,

pH 7.6) of Maxam and Gil-bert (1980), aften which the supernatant was

ethanol pnecipibated. Carrier LRNA (5Ug) was added to facilitate

precipitation of 32P-I"b"IJ-ed oJ-igonucl-eotides (see H.4) eluted from gel

sÌices.

2. Efectroelution from agarose gels

The gel sl-ice containing the required DNA fragment was placed

floating inside a sterile piece of dialysis tubing (18/321, to which 400U1

of TE buffer was added to cover the gel sfice. The tubing was placed

within a plastic-holder across the path of an electric current in a

horizontal gel apparatus and the DNA el-uted from the slice by

electrophoresis at 100m4 for 15 minutes. The TE buffer was removed and

the tubing washed several times with a further 300U1 of the same buffer,

to dislodge any DNA that may have stuck to the tubing. DNA was then

ethanol precipitated from the col-l-ected buffer.

3. El-ution fnom fow-meltì-ng point agarose gels

The gel slice containing the required DNA fragment was exci-sed

out of l-ow-mel-ting point agarose and placed into an Eppendorf tube to

which was added approximately two geJ- voJ-umes of 50mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0,

0.5mM EDTA. The ge1 slice was melted and mixed in with the added buffer

by holding the tube at 65oC for 30 minutes. After cooling to 37oC, DNA was

recovered by two phenoJ- extractions, one ether wash, fol-l-owed by ethanol

precipitation of the aqueous phase.

2.2.O SOUTHERN TRANSFER PROCEDURE

Restricted DNA fractionated on 1 Lo 2% agarose gels (see M.1 )

was transferred to nitrocellulose by the method of Southern (1975), as
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modified by lrlahl et af ., (1979) using 1M NH4 acetate, 0.02M NaoH for

neutral-ization and transfer as recommended by Smith and Summers, (1980).

Transfen of DNA was afl-owed to proceed overnight before baking the fifters

for 2 hours at BOoc in vacuo to bind the DNA prior to hybridization.

Prehybridizationr hybridizaLion and washing conditions varied according to
?2the type of "-P-labelÌed probe used and are described in section I as wefl

as in the legends to the rel_evant figures.

2.2.P NORTHERN TRANSFER PROCEDURE

RNA fractionated on 1% agarose gels (M.2.ii) was transferred

to nitrocell-ufose using the procedure described by Thomas (1980), in which

after baking at BOoc lor 2 hours in vacuo, the filters were washed in

boiling 20mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 for 20 minutes to remove residual glyoxat.

PrehybridizaLion, hybridizaLion, and washing conditions v,rere as descnibed

in section I.2.

2.2.O SEOUENCING PROCEDURE FOR OL]GONUCLEOT]DES

,Prior to use in hybridization experiments, the synthetic

oligonucleotides described in chapters 5 and J, were rabell-ed as in

section H.4 and the sequences confirmed by the chemical cleavage method of

Maxam and Gilbert (1980) as modified by Banaszuk et aJ-., (1983). The

cleavage products were efectrophoresed on a denaturing 20% polyacryJ-amide

geJ-s ( see L. 2 ) and detected by autorad j-ography.

2.2.R SUBCLONING INTO Ml3 PHAGE VECTORS AND SESUENCING OF

RECOMB]NANT PHAGE DNA

Restriction fragments of DNA to be sequenced were subcl-oned

into M13 phage vectors (Messing and vieira, 1982; Norrander et al., 1993)

and sequenced using lhe itdideoxytt chain termination method of Sanger et

âf ., (1977 ) as described bel-ow.
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1. Preparation of M13 vectors

The replicatj-ve form of M13mp93 was prepared by the method of

Birnboim and DoIy (1980) and was kindÌy supplied by C.P. Monris. The

replicabive form ( RF ) was digesbed with PvuII and tlindlIl to generate the

desired termini. The Ìinearized RF was fractionated on a 1% agarose gel

(see M.1) to remove any intact molecules and extracted as described in

section N.3 and resuspended in water to a final concentrabion of 2Onglpl.

M13mp93SmaI, M13mp93AccI, M13mp93 EcoRI/HindIII and M13mp19

PstI/SmaI vüere generous gifts of M.J. Bawden.

M13mp93 Smaf was also kindly supplied by C.P. Morris

2. Ligation conditions

The DNA fragment and appropriate M13 vector vùere combined in a

ratio of 3:1 in a 10-15Uf reaction mix containing 50mM Tris-HCI pH f.6,

1OmM MSClrr 1OmM DTT, 1mM rATP. All l-igations, regardJ-ess of the termini

(blunt or sticky ends), r^/ere incubated with 0.5 unit of TO DNA ligase flor

4-16 hours at 14oC.

3. M13 transfection of E. coli JM101

Competent cell-s of E. col-i strain JM101 were prepared

essential-ly using the method of Messing et aI., (1981). Overnight

cul-tures of JM101 were diluted 1/1OO in fresh 2xYT broth (Materials H.2)

and grown to an A60O of 0.6 - 0.7. The cul-ture r^ras cool-ed on ice for 20

minutes and the cell-s sedimented at 5,000 rpm for 5 minutes at 4oC. The

pelJ-eted cel-ls were resuspended in 2mI of ice-cold freshly diluted 0.1M

CaCI, and left on ice for at feast one hour. 0.2m1- of competent cells

(prepared and used on the same day) wene added to 1-5U1 of the J-igation

mix and incubated on ice for 40 minutes. After heat shock treatment at

42oC for 2 minutes, the cells were mixed with 3m1 of molten YT soft agar

(Materials H.2) containing 20pI of IPTG (Z\ng/nl in water) and 20Ul of

BCIG (2Omg/mI in dimethylformamide). The density of the competent cells
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brere such that no additional bacteria were needed as a feeder lawn. This

mixture hias poured onto M13 cloning pJ-ates (Mateniafs H.2) foltowed by

incubation aL 37 oC overnight.

4. Preparation of sì-ngJ- e strand templ-ate DNA for sequencj-nA

An overnight culture of JM101 was difuted into 2xYT broth and

lml al-iquots dispensed into tubes. The cultures were infected with

recombinant M13 phage (from a fresh pJ-aque) and incubat,ed aL 37oC with

aeration for 5 - 6 hours. The ceÌls were sedimented aL 12,000 rpm for 10

minutes and phage particles precipitated from the supernatant by adding

200U1 of 20% PEG, 2.5M NaCl and feaving the tubes at room temperature flor

15 minutes. Phage pellets were collected by centrifugation at noom

temperature for 10 minutes and then resuspended in 100UI of TE buffer.

Phage DNA was necovened by phenol extraction of the phage suspension with

5OU1 of buffer-saturated phenol, fol-lowed by ether washing (5 vofumes) and

finalJ-y ethanol precipitation (-20oC, overnight) of the aqueous phase. The

DNA to be sequenced was resuspended in 25ul of 5mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.1mM

EDTA.

5. Annealing conditions

The universal primer ( 17-mer) was anneal-ed to the template M13

DNA by mixing 1pl of primer (2.5n9), 1Ul of 10xTM buffer (1OOm¡'l Tris-HCl

pH 8.0, 100mM MeClr) and 5-8Uf of single strand DNA template in a final

volume of 10U1. The annealing was initiated by heating at 'l00oC for 3

mi-nutes foll-owed by slow cooling to room temperature over a period of one

hour.

6. PoJ-ymerization reactions : rrdideoxyil chain tenminatíon

sequencing procedure

The dideoxynucleotide (ddNTP) sol-utions and deoxynucleotide on

zero mixes (dNTPs or No) were prepared as shown in the table belor¡ and
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stored separately at -20oC.

Zero mixes :

CGoA

02mM

xTE

To o

dATP
dGTP
dTTP
Buffer

0.02mM
0.2mM
0.2mM
lxTE

0
0
0
1

znM

znM

0.2mM
0.2mM
0.2mM
lxTE

0
0
0

2mM

ZrnM

02mM
xTE

Zero mixes made up from stock solutions of 1OxTE
(50mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1mM EDTA) and 0.5mM dNTP sol-utions
(in water).

ddNTP sol-uti-ons :

ddATP : 0.3mM in water
ddGTP : 0.3mM in water
ddcTP : 0.O4mM in water
ddTTP : 0.5mM in water
These working sol-utions were made from
solutions (in water).

'lOmM ddNTP stock

Prior to sequencing 1 UI of the appropriate ddNTP and dNTP

sol-utions were dispensed into eppendorf tubes and l-eft on ice. The

annealed DNA and primer were mi-xed with 1UI of 10mM DTT and 3UM (about

'16¡rCi) of dried down Io-ttt] OCfe (>1BOO Ci,/mmof ). Sequencing reacti-ons

hrere commenced by the addition of 1pl of Kl-enow (1 unitzlrl) and after

mixing, dispensin1 2.61ù into each of the four reactj-on tubes. After 15

minutes aL 37oC, 1lù of dCTP chase soÌution (0.5mM dCTP in 5mM Tris-HCl pH

8.0, 0.1mM EDTA) was added to each reaction tube and incubation continued

for a further 10 minutes, before terminating the reactions with the

additlon of 3pl of formamide loading buffer (see L.2).

DNA sequencinE Eel-s

Just prior to Ioading onto denaturing 6% polVacrylamide gels

(section L.2), the reaction mixtures (plus J-oading buffer) were heated at

100 for 3 minutes then chilled on ice. 0.5il1 of each sample was loaded

onto the gels which were electrrophoresed at 1B-20m4 (for abouL 1.5 hours)

?_
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until- the tracker dye had mignated the required distance.

Following electrophoresis the gel, supported by a glass pJ-ate'

was immediately washed with '12% aceLic acid. The acetic acid wash was

continued for about 5 minutes until aII the urea had been removed. The

geJ- was then baked in an 100oC oven for 45 minutes' followed by

autoradiography overnight at room temperature.

2.2.5 GENOMIC DNA PREPARATION PROCEDURES

Genomic DNA for use in Southern blot experj-ments was initially

obtained from the high-satt precipitation step empJ-oyed in the foLLicle

RNA extraction procedure (see section 2.2.C.1). Later DNA was extracted

from liven (Merino and Lincoln sheep' mouse) and bl-ood (Felting

l-ustre-mutant Merino) by a procedure essentialJ'y that of J. Haley

(personal communication) as follows.

The tissue was homogenized in l-iquid nitrogen then slowly

pl-aced into a 50% redistitled phenol/2OmM Tris PH 7.8' 0.5% SDS, 1mM EDTA'

1M NaCl- sol-ution whil-e stirring. After a centrifugation for 10 minutes at

 OOOrpm, the aqueous phase was extracted once more with phenol followed by

severaf ether extractions. RNase A (5O¡-rg/ml-) was added and the solution

transferred to a dial-ysis bag and dialysis continued at the same time as

the RNase A digestion at 37oC for'16 hours in a buffer of 10mM Tris pH 7.8,

'lOmM NaCI, 1mM EDTA. The dì-alysed solution was then made to 10mM EDTA'

0.5% SDS and 100pg/m1 of Proteinase K was added. The digestion was

carried out for 3-16 hours at 37oC with gentle swirling after which the

mixture was made to 1M NaCl- and extracted with phenof as above. The

aqueous phase was then either washed with ether and ethanoÌ precipitated

or dialyzed against the same buffer as described above.

Human genomic DNA was a gift of B. Powell.

Lincofn and Felting lustre Merino DNA were gifts of G. Cam and

J. Forrest.
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2.2.T SCREENING OF THE GENOMIC LIBRARY

The sheep genomic J-ibrary used in Chapter 6 was prepared and

kindly donated by Drs. P. Roche, P. Aldred and R. Crawford from the Howard

Florey Institute of Experimental Physiology and Medicine, Melbourne. The

library was constructed by partial Sau3A digestion of Merino liver DNA,

foffowed by the ligation of 12-20 kb fragments to BamHI- digested ÀCharon

28 (Rimm et al., 1980) arms. The fibrary consisted of a once amplified

stock of 0.75x106 unique recombinants.

First round scre.ening was carried out on l-arge (150mm) Z-agar

plates (Material-s H.3) containing approximatery 3-5x104 plaque forming

units (pfu) on a lawn of indicator bacteria E. coli KB02 (Vrrood, 1966).

Duplicate nitrocel-l-ulose filters üiere prepared from each plate,

essential-l-y as described by Benton and Davi_s (1977). The phage hrere

adsorbed to the fif ters ('l mj-nute for the first fil-ter, 2 minutes for the

second), denatured by soaking in 0.5M NaOH, 1.5M NaCl for'1 minute,

neutralized with two 1 minute washes in 0.5M Tris-HCI pH 7.5, '1.5M NaC1,

air dried, then baked at BOoC for 2 hours under vacuum.

The hybridization of radioactfve cl-oned probe to these fil-ters

and detection of complementary nucJ-eotide sequences (see ChapLer 6) was

carried out under conditions as described in I.2 above. Pj-aques which

bound tf,e 32p-tabel-l-ed keratin probe were picked into 1ml- of PSB buffer

and purified through two further rounds of screening at low plaque

density.

2.2.U PREPARAT]ON OF À RECOMBINANT PHAGE DNA

The liquì-d culture method of Kao et aJ_., (1982) was used, with

some modifications, to prepare DNA from À recombinant phage.

Approximatety 6x1O4pfu (plaque forming units) were added to

0.25m1 of PSB, 0.25mf of iOmM ¡¿sclz, 10mM cacr, and 0.25nr of host

indicator bacteria strain E. coli KB02 (overnight cul-ture groh/n in L-broth
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plus 0.2% maltose). This mix was incubated at 37oC for 15 minutes then

used bo inocul-ate 50ml of pre-ü¡armed NZCYM bnoth (Material-s H.3) and the

incubation uras continued with aeration at 37oC. Following lysis of the

cuftunes (6 to J hours), chloroform (2 to 3 dnops) was added and after an

incubation at 37oC for 10 minubes, the cel-lular debris was removed by

centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4oC. 50Ug of DNase I and

RNase A was added to the supernatant, which was kept on j-ce for one hour,

before coflecting the phage by centrifugation at 1 9,000 rpm for 3 hours at

4"C. The phage pel-l-ets l^Iere resuspended in 0.4m1 of 0.3M NaCl' 0.1M

Tris-HCl pH 8.0 and al-lowed to sit overnight aL 4oC to all-ow complete

resuspension of the pellet. Phage DNA was released by gentJ-e extraction

of the phage suspension with phenol (buffer saturated) until no interface

was visible, once with chloroform and twice with diethylether before

ethanol precipì-tation at -2OoC. The DNA was resuspended in 1OmM Tris-HCl

pH 7.6, 0.lmM EDTA and stored at 4oC. This procedure yielded 100-150Ue

from a 5Omf preparation.

2.2.V SUBCLONING OF PHACE DNA INTO PLASM]D VECTOR 8R322

A HindIII DNA fragment isol-ated from a recombinant ÀCharon 28

phage (see Chapter 6) was to be analyzed in great detaif and was thenefore

subcl-oned into the plasmid pBR322, so that large quantities of this DNA

coul-d be harvested.

The ligation conditions were simifar to those described in G.6

except that vector pBR322 DNA was l-inearized wlth HindIII restriction

endonucl-ease (eift of B. Powell). Competent E. coli MC1061 cefls and the

transformation procedure were essentially as described in section G. 6.

Recombinant coLonies r¡rere detected by antibiotic screening

which showed sensitivity to tetracycl-ine (as a result of inserti-onal-

activation of the tetracycline-resistance gene ) and resistance to

ampicitlin i.e. tets, âffipF. Cloning of the conrect HindIII DNA fragment,
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subcloned in the above manner' was further checked by screenj-ng

recombj-nant colonies (tets, âmpr) with the cl-oneo 32p-t"uelfed keratin

probe (see Chapber 6).

2.2.V] MISCELLANEOUS

Cel-l- densities were determined by measurement of the

absorbance of a ce1Ì suspension at 600nm in a 1cm cuvette using a Hitachi

Model 101 spectrophotometer.

RNA and DNA concentrations wene estimated

spectrophotometricalty (Varian Superscan 3) assuming that one ArUO unit

equals 40pg/m1 for RNA and 5O¡rg/ml for DNA.

2.2.X CONTAINMENT FACILITIES

AIl work involving recombinant DNA was carrj-ed out under

C1/EK1 containment conditions for work invoJ-ving viabl-e onganisms and C0

containment conditions for work not involving viable organisms, as defined

and approved by the Austral-ian Academy of Science Committee on Recombinant

DNA and by t,he University Council of the University of Adelaide.



CHAPTER 3

ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF IitrOOL FOLLICLE RNA

AND

CONSTRUCTION 0F A ltrOOL FOLLICLE cDNA LIBRARY
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CHAPTER 3

3. i ]NTRODUCTION

Extensive information concerning the structural organization of

the HGT keratin genes and their associated regulatory sequences in the

sheep genome i-s necessary before the molecul-ar basis of the synthesis and

complexity of the HGT proteins can be understood. If mRNAs for these

proteins are isolated and purified, they can be used as probes to identify

their respective structural genes. Recombinant DNA technology has

provided the means through which singJ-e mRNA species can be isolated by

the conversion of a complex mRNA population lnto double-stranded

complementary DNA (ds cDNA) with the subsequent production of homogenous

probes by cloning of the DNA. Briefly, double-stranded mol-ecul-es, whose

sequences are derived directly from the mRNA, are joined to a vector DNA

molecule that can replicate autonomousJ-y in a bacteri-al- cel-l-. These

molecules are then used to transform bacteriaf cefls which are plated out

for single colonies. Since each col-ony is derived from a single cell and

transformation conditions are such that each cell carries only one type ofl

recombinant molecule, each colony carries copies of one recombinant

molecule and thus represents a single mRNA species.

Before proceeding to the synthesis of cDNA molecules, it was

necessary to isol-ate and characterize the mRNA from wool- fol-Iicl-e cel-fs

actively-synthesizing keratin protej-ns.

Many eukaryotic mRNA molecufes have a polyadenylic acid tract

at their 3'terminus (Lee et al., 1971; Darnell- et al., 1971) and a number

of techniques have been developed ubilizing the poly(A) segment to

specifically select mRNA. The most common incl-ude poly(U) bound to

fil-ters, cellulose or sepharose (Kates, 197O; Lindberg and Persson, 1972;

Kates, 1973), and oligo(dT) bound to cellul-ose (Aviv and Leder,1972).

These methods depend on the formation of stabl-e base-pairì-ng between the
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poly(Â) t.ai ì of' the rnlìNt1 and the poly(tJ) or oligo(dT) atbached to an inerb

suppont.

It has been shown (!,lard and Kashmari-k, 1980) that wool- folficle

mRNA sequences bind otigo(dT) due to the pnesence of poly(A) tracts at the

3r ends of the RNA and transfation of the fofficl-e RNA in a nabbit

reticulocyte cell-free transfation system (Pelham and Jackson, 1976) Ied

to the production of essentially all- three keratin protein classes flound

in the woot fibre. lrlard and co-workers subsequently isolated (unpubJ-ished

data) cfoned sequences for severaf fow-sulphur and high-sul-phur wool

probeins but no high-glycine/tyrosine (HGT) clones. The excl-usion of HGT

keratin sequences was probably due to the size-sel-ection performed on the

ds cDNA material to el-iminate fow mofecufar weight cDNA species prj-or to

cloning ( K. Vrlard, personal communication).

The initial- and crucial- step towards unravelling the structure

and expression of HGT keratin genes was to therefore construct a wool

foflicle cDNA library from which these partlcular keratin cDNA cfones

could be isol-ated. Although this study was aimed at isolating HGT

recombinants, the total poJ-y(A)+ nUR fraction was chosen as starting

material- since cloning of RNA species other than those encoding HGT

proteins may be of interest in funther studies on wool- foll-icl-e mRNAs.

For this punpose a cDNA library which would be truly representative of the

wool fol-licle mRNA population woufd be essential.

A variety of methods for cJ-oning eukaryotic mRNA species

(Efstratiadis et al., 1976; Rabbits,1976; Zain et aJ-., 1979; Land et al.,

1981 ) are wel-f established. Afl these methods start with the synthesis

of a DNA copy (cDNA) of the mRNA using AMV reverse transcriptase. The

cDNA serves as a template and primer for synthesis of the second strand

which is coval-ently linked to the first strand. The hairpin loop at the

3r end of the mol-ecul-e is specifically cleaved with single-strand specific

51 nucl-ease (Vogt,1973) rendering the ds cDNA ends suitabl-e for the
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addition of homopolymeric tails or l-inkers. In the addition of oligo(dG)

tails to the vector molecul-es and oligo(dC) tails to the ds cDNA

mol-ecul-es, hydrogen-bonding between the complementary homopolymeric tail_s

creates an open circul-ar hybrid mol-ecul-e capable of transforming E. coli.

In the second procedure synthetic l-inkers are added to the ds cDNA

mol-ecules which are cl-eaved with an appropriate restriction endonuclease

and then J-igated into vector DNA cfeaved with compatible enzymes.

The cDNA taiJ-ing method was i-ncorporated in the cloning scheme

used in this work, since it invoÌved l-ess handl-ing of the DNA than the

Itfinker't method which until recently (KurLz and Nicodemus, 198i) was

considered as the fess efficlent ligation procedure. The plasnid pBR322

(Bol-ivar et al., 1977; Sutcliffe, 1978) was chosen as the vector mol-ecul-e

because Ít is smal-l- (about 4.3 kb), wel-l- characterised, contains a single

Pstf recognition sj-te'which can be regenerated foffowing insertion and

joining of foreign DNA by the addition of dGldC tails and carules two

antibiotic resistance genes which facilitate the sel-ection of recombinant

mofecules.

The purification of nRNA from wool follicl_es and the

construction of a wool- follicl-e cDNA library i-s described in this

chapter.

3.2 RESULTS

3.2.A Isolation of Vlool- Follicle Pofy(A)* nlA

A dramatic improvement in the yield of foll-icfes resulted from

the adoption of a new fast-setting resin as an adhesive for the úool roots

(see 2.2.C.11. This resin set within 5 to 10 minutes (as compared with

the Araldite adhesive employed by frlard and Kashnarik (1980) which was left

overnight to set in place) and the hardened strips had a smooth fl-at

surface from which the frozen follicl-e material- was easil-y coJ-lected.
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A number of points were considered in deciding on the

particular breed of sheep to be used in this study. They were as fol-l-ows

: ( 1 ) optimal density of fibres (2) avoiding poor elasticity of the skin

which invariably caused the skin to tear during the harvesting procedure

(3) a tendency of certain wool- fibre types to break off above the surface

of the skin, leavi-ng the intact follicles below the surface. The response

of a variety of sheep breeds (Corriedale, Merino, Border Leicester, Dorset

Horn and Merino-Dorset Horn X Border Leicester) to the fol-licle harvesting

technique described above determined the breed of sheep, Merino-Dorset

Horn X Border Leicester, as the main source of materiaf for this work.

A number of extraction methods of RNA from wool fol-ficl-es were

attempted. Several- of these (Tushi-nski et al-., 1977; lrlard and Kashmarik,

i9B0) I^/ere unsatisfactory in that the yield and integrity of RNA isolated

were quite variabl-e and it became cl-ear from these initial attempts that

isol-ation of intact RNA required rapid and sustaj-ned inactivation of

ri-bonucl-eases .

Two procedures employing guanidine hydrochloride as a protein

denaturant and ribonuclease inhibitor were compared to determj-ne the best

method of RNA extraction from woof foll-icl-es. The first of these methods

(Glisin et al., 1974) employed CsCl- centrifugation as a means of

separating protein, DNA and RNA and gave essential-ly undegraded RNA as

determined by the ratio of 2BS to 1BS rRNA of 2:1 (as examined by gel

electrophoresis, see 2.2.M) but the yields hrere very l_ow. The procedure

finally adopted for aÌl RNA preparations r^/as a modification of the method

described by Brooker et al., (1980). Thls method is detailed in 2.2.c.1

and employed phenol extractions for protein removal- and LiCl-precipitation

(Diaz-Ruis and Kaper, 1978) for removal- of DNA from the preparations. A

compari-son of fol-l-icl-e RNA prepared by two different procedures is shown

in Figure,3.1. RNA prepared by the guanidine hydrochforide procedure was

essentiafJ-y undegraded (tracks 1 and 2) when compared to chicken feather



FIGURE 3.1

AGAROSE GEL ELECTROPHORETIC ANALYSIS OF !,IOOL FOLL]CLE RNA

(COMPARISON OF POLYSOME AND GUANIDINE HYDROCHLORIDE

RNA ISOLATION PROCEDURES)

ifug of each RNA prepared by the different procedures described

in section 3.2.4, was analyzed by electrophoresis on a 1% non-denaturing
agarose gel (2.2.14.1). Samples were l-oaded onto the gel in the presence

of formamide to disaggregate RNA complexes and sel-ected samples were also
heated aL 650C for 3 minutes prior to efectrophoresis.

TRACKS:

L

M

3

4

5

6

Heat denatured sample

Unheated sample

Chicken rRNA 2BS and

Heat denatured sampJ-e

Unheated sample

Heat denatured sampJ-e

Unheated sample

l Guanidine-HCl procedure

1BS molecular weight markers

Polysome procedure

Preparation 1

Preparation 2

The 2BS, iBS and 55 rRNA species are indicated.
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2BS and 1BS rRNA markers. However RNA prepared by the polysome method of

lrlard and Kashmarik (1980) was usually degraded and gave rise to a ]arge

number of l-ow morecurar weight RNA species (tracks 3, 4, and 5, 6). rn

al-l cases, RNA aggregation h¡as observed as high molecul-ar weight material

(tracks 2, 4' 6) which was less apparent after heat-dissociation of

samples immediately prior to el-ectrophoresis on the non-denaturing gel

(tracks 1, 3, 5).

Total RNA samples ulere further purified by two nounds of oligo

(dT)-cellul-ose chromatography (Aviv and Leder, 1972) with a

heab-dissociation step carried out before the second passage through the

column, to disrupt aggregated RNA. A yieì-d of .10-15ue of poly(l)+ nNR per

gram of starting fol-l-icfe material was obbained and was free of DNÀ as

judged by ge1 electrophoresis analysis of RNA sampÌes.

3.2.8 In Vitro Trans]ation Products Dinected Follicle RNA

To examine the protein products specified by the isolated RNA,

wool fotÌic1e poJ-y(R)+ nNl was translated in a wheat germ cell-free system

(Roberts and Paterson, 1g73), see section 2.2.D and the 3H-l.b"lt"d

protein products analyzed on sDS-urea 15% polyacrylamide geJ_s Q.z.E).

The purpose of these experiments was to identify the presence

of mRNA species in the isol-ated RNA which encoded the constituent keratin

protein famil-ies within the wool- fibre and therefore a detailed

optimization of transfation conditions for wool follicl-e mRNA was not

carried out. However the folfowi-ng reaction conditions for the wheat germ

cell--free system were noted : ( 1 ) optimal salt concentrations were found

to be 2mM Mg acetate and 60mM KCl (2) 5 to lopg of totat RNA gave a

3-fold increase in TCA-precipitable material over the background level and

0.5 bo 2pg of poly(A)+ RNA gave 10 to 18-fold stimutation above background

compared to purified rabbit grobin mRNA which routinely gave up to
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100-fold incorporation.

The fractionation of wool- fol-lic]e RNA in vitro translation

products on the basis of mol-ecul-ar weight is shown in Figure 3.2. To

overcone the difficuJ-ty in matching stained gels with auLoradiograms, wool-

proteins fabel-l-ed in vitro with 14c-iodo".etic acid (tracks marked ltt) were

used to indicate the efecïrophoretic mobÍlities of the translation

products. The polypeptides synthesized j-n vitro ranged from M. 5,000 to

70'000 with many prominent products (tracks marked L and T). Due to the

distinctive amino acid compositi-on of the three major keratin fami1ies in

the wool fibre (Crewther, 1976), different polypeptide products coufd be

identified depending on the type or 3H-labelfed amÍno acid used in the

transl-ation reac'tions. For example, the HGT proteins are characterized,

as their name suggests, by a high content of tyrosine. Accordingly, when
?"H-tyrosine üras used the majority of the l-abelled transl-ation products

migrated in the region characterized by these l-ow molecular weight

keratins (Figure 3.2c, track r) with some low mofecufar weight

high-sulphur components also evident. l,,lfren 3H-l-eucine was used to fabeÌ

the transl-ation products the l-ow-suì-phur keratins (leucine content about

'l 1 residuss %, ie., 11 l-eucine residues per 1OO residues) were wel-l_

represented together wj-th some high-suJ-phur protein components (l-eucine

content about 4 residues %). See Figure 3.28, track L. Transl_ation of

total RNA although J-ess efficient yielded essential-ly identical products

to those of poly(l)* nua (data not shown).

Due to their high content of cysteine and their propensity to

form aggregates via disul-phide bridges, the high-suJ_phur proteins

eÌectrophoresed as fuzzy, broad bands on the SDS-urea-polyacrylamide geJ_s

(see track L, Figure 3.28). The disruption of dj-sulphide bonds and

stabifization by al-kylation through S-carboxymethylation improved the

resolutj-on of these proteins but was not always used since the procedure

often resul-ted in l-oss of more Lhan 50% of the labelled material_. As a



FIGURE 3.2

SDS -UREA POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF IÙOOL FOLLICLE

RNA IN VITRO TRANSLATION PRODUCTS

trlool follicle poly(A)+ RNA, Ísol-ated as described in 2.2.C.2,

was translated in a wheat germ cell--free system Q.z.D). A

one-dimensional- SDS-urea 15% polyacryl-amide gel system (2.2.8.3) was used

to exami-ne and compare the electrophoretic patterns produced by the
3H-l"b"lled transl-ation products and 14C-l"butÌed wool proteins (2.2.E.1).

The major wool keratin protein families are indicated as follows'
LS = Low-sulphur

HS = High-sulphur

HGT = High-glycine/tyrosine

PART A TRACKS:
nt-ü'1. ' 'C-label]ed wool- proteins

M1. Commerciat 1 c-ttueÌled protein molecular weight markers

M2 Commencial
14

M ranse 14,000 - 200,000r"
C-IabeÌled protein mol-ecular weight markers

M range 3,000 - 46,000r"

PART B

I'1.

B.

L.

TRACKS:
14c-l.b"l-l-ed woor proteins

Endogenous wheat germ activity = background l-evel
3H-leuci.re l-abel-led in vitro translation products

TRACKS:
1 c-l"b"ll-ed woor proteins

Endogenous wheat germ activity = background level
')
'H-tyrosine l-abelled in vitro transfation products

Rabbit S -globin mRNA translation product - used as a control for
wheab germ activity and as a molecular weight marker

(l,l = 14.000)
Y

PART C

lrl.

B.

T

G.
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resul-t, in vitro keratin transl-ation products did not show exactly the

same patterns (unfess S-carboxymethylation was carried out prior to gel

electrophoresis) as keratins labelled in vitro witn 14c-iodo".etic acid,

as is evident in Figure 3.2. This resurt is consistent with the

observations (Idarshall-, 1983; B. Powelf, p. Morris, personal

communications) tfiat S-carboxymethylated keratins migrate anomalously as

compared with the unmodified proteins. Non-identical patterns coul-d al_so

be explained by the fact that a bias is created towards the identification

of in vitro transfation products which are rich in the particular
?-H-labe]]ed amino acid used to l-abel the synthesized proteins.

Differences in in vitro transl-ational- activities between the various

keratin mRNAs may also account for the aÌtered polypeptide pattern when

compared with the in vitro 1 c-lrb"tfed wool- proteins. This difference in

transl-ational efficiencies has been observed with other eukaryotic mRNA

mol-ecules that are normalJ-y expressed in the same cell- for exampJ-e, rabbit

o-globi-n mRNA transl-ates more efficiently than rabbit ß -globin mRNA in a

wheat germ ceJ-l-free system (Roberts and paterson, 1¡973) and oval_bumin

always transl-ates more eflficiently than conalbumin in the rabbit

reticulocyte system (Pal_miter and Smiùh, j974').

!'lhil-st the polypeptides have not been directly identified all
indirect evidence j-s consistent.with the conclusion that the major

products directed by the affinity-purified RNA correspond to the three

wool- keratin protein familes. This RNA was therefore used as the starting

material for cl-oning as described below.

3.2.C Construction of a Uool Follicle cDNA Librarv

1. Synthesis of ds cDNA

Doubfe-stranded cDNA was prepared by a procedure (Rougeon and

Mach, 1976; trlickens et aì-., 1978) in which the purification of the
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singJ-e-stranded intenmediate was omitted by using AMV reverse

transcriptase for the synthesis of both strands of the cDNA. This

procedure is detailed in Chapter 2, methods section G.

3ìrg ofl totaf poly(R)+ Rlrll was used as a template for cDNA

synthesis. By the numbe, of 3?P-nucleotides of known specific activity

incorporated, 12.8% copy of the mRNA was cal-culated, ie., is 0.3$4pg of

cDNA had been synthesized. A final amount of 0.1U9 of ds cDNA was used

for cloning.

2' St nucfease diEestion and size anal-ysis of ds cDNA

RemovaÌ of the hairpin loop structure of the ds cDNA was

achieved by digestion with S.,' nuclease. Size-sefection of the S.,-treated

ds cDNA prior to cloning l^/as carried out by chromatography on a

Sephacryl-S1O0O column. A known mol-ecul-ar weight marker (Sau96-digested

pBR322 DNA end-l-abel-l-ed wi-th [a -3', fdCTP) vlas passed through the same

column under identical- conditions and fractions analyzed by gel

eJ-ectrophoresis, as a guide to sefect a specific size nange of ds cDNA

mol-ecul-es. Alkaline aganose gel electrophoresis of S.''-treated ds cDNA

prion to size-fnactionation is shown in Figure 3.3. Atthough the average

length ofl the ds cDNA was about 500 bp, it was important to remove as much

of the low mol-ecular weight material- as possible because the presence of a

lange number of short ds cDNA molecul-es resul-ts in the cloning of these

sequences in preference to the large mol-ecul-es (Maniatis et aI., 1982).

However it was important to strike a balance between excluding l-ow

mol-ecular weight materiaf but not J-osing potential HGT cDNAs which woul-d

J-ikety be short. The mj-nimum size of HGT mRNAs was calculated at about

3OO bases, assuming short 5f and 3r untransLated regions of about 50 bases

and a coding region ranging from 1BO-270 bases as calulated from the

mol-ecufar weì-ght of the HGT proteins which range from 6'000 to 9'000.

Therefore ds cDNA material- greater than approximately 200 bp was



FIGURE 3.3

SIZE ANALYSIS OF DS cDNA

A sample of the total wool- follicl-e ds cDNA, prepared by the

AMV reverse transcriptase method described in the text ß.2.C.1), was

electrophoresed on a 1% al-katine agarose gel (2.2.14.2). The ds cDNA

nanged in sj-ze from 100 to 1500 bp, as judged by the co-el-ectrophoresis of
molecular weight markers (M) generated by end-labelling a Sau 96 digest of

'1) _
pBR322 with fcr--'P] dCTP (2.2.H.5). Fragment sizes are given in bp.

Ds cDNA material greater than 200 bp was coflected by combining

the appropriate fractions folJ-owing Sephacryl S1000 - chromatognaphy

ß.2.C.2), and used for subsequent cloning into E. coli.
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collected, pool-ed and used for cl-oning i-nto the plasmid vector pBR322.

3. Cloning of the ds cDNA

Tailing of the ds cDNA mol-ecul-es was performed usi-ng terminal

transferase and dcTP as substrate. Roychoudry et at., (j976) have shown

that in the presence of Co** ions terminal- transferase will preferentially

add nucl-eotide triphosphates to the 3' end of a doubfe-stranded DNA

mol-ecul-e without prior treatment with exonuclease. The reaction was

moni-tored by the incorporation of 3g-octp as described in 2.2.G.5. vector

pBR322 DNA }inearized with PstI was tailed in the same manner using
?-H-dGTP.

The number of dG:dC residues requl-red for optimal annealing and

transformation efficiency has been determined by Peacock et al., ( 1981 ).

In generaf it has been found that the number of residues on the pJ-asmid

and insert DNA should be equal, with about 20 residues being added to each

3r end of the DNA for rnaximum anneal-ing efficiency. Accordingly, the

tailing reactions were stopped by the addition of the chelating agent EDTA

when an estimated 20 residues hrere added to each 3' end.

Equimol-ar amounts of dC-tailed ds cDNA and dG-tail-ed pBR322 DNA

I^/ere anneafed in a high salt sofution to stablilize dGldC base pairing of

the complementary homopolymeric tails and thls mixture ü¡as used to

transform E col-i. Approximately 3xi04 transformants per ug of ds cDNA

were obtained when the anneal-ed mixture v,¡as used to transform E. coli

compared Lo 7x106 per ug of intact pBR322 and a background of 1x103 p"r 1,g

for PstI-cleaved dG-tail_ed vector.

3.2.D Detection of Recombinants

1. Antibiotic screening of transformants

FoJ_lowing the screening of colonies on L + amp and L+ tet
phates (2.2.G.7), where insertional inactivation of the ampicillin

resistance gene of pBR322 resulting from the insertion of foreign DNA into
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the unique Pstr site was used as the marker, about 85% of the col-onies

were found to be recombinants.

2. Hvbridization screeninA with wooÌ fol-licle 32p-.oNr

, Nitrocel-l-ul-ose filters containing recombinanb (amps, tetr)

cofonies prepared by the method of Grunstein and Hogness (1975) were

screened witrr 32p-labell-ed wool foÌlicle cDNA (2.2.H.1). Figure 3.4A

shows the result of screeni-ng a small part of the library using this

particular probe with individuaf coronies giving a wide range of

hybridization intensities reffecting the abundance of poJ-y(a)+ nrul

corresponding to each cDNA cl-one. Greater than 90% of al_l_ col-onies

demonstrated variable degrees hybridization to the wooÌ fol_l_icle

",2"-P-labelled cDNA. The nature of the 'non-hybridizing' cl-ones were not

examined further and coul-d represent very low abundance mRNAs.

The HGT proteins constj-tute the l-east abundant keratin famiì-y

in the wool fibre (see 1.2.C.3) and it r^¡as assumed that the HGT mRNAs

would be presenL aL a correspondingly l-ow l-evel in the wool fofficl-e as

compared with the other keratin nRNA species. For this reason cl-ones

which showed a range of intensities of hybridization signals with the
1t-'P-l-abel-led follicl-e cDNA were chosen to represent the wool- folficle

cl-oned mRNA popul-ation, in order to avoid a bias for the more abundant

mRNAs expressed in the woof fol-lj-cle cel_Is.

About i400 clones l^tere chosen to constitute the cDNA library to

be used in this study and these were maintained as described in /.Z.G.T

and screened with a varlety of probes as detail-ed in Chapters 4, 5 and 7.

3. Screeni-ng for rRNA sequences

The cloning of foflicfe rRNA sequences seemed unlikely since

the RNA used for cloning was first selected by oligo(dr)-cetrul_ose

chromatography and then primed with oligo(dT) .,O_12 for cDNA synthesis. To

confirm this' 32p-].bul-ted forlicle rRNA (2BS and 1Bs) was used to probe a



FIGURE 3.4

DETECTION OF hl00l FOLLTCLE cDNA SEQUENCES BY

THE COLONY SCREENING PROCEDURE

Colonies were spotted in duplicate onto nitroceÌl-uIose filters,
denatured in situ Q.2.G.7), then hybridized to total wool fol_l-icl_e

"P-l.bulled cDNA Q.2.H.1) or kinased wool- folticle rRNA ( 2.2.H.Ð,
washed and autoradiographed.

PART A :
32p-"OuA screening at 1xSSC,/O.1% SDS, 65oC

PARÎ B :
32p-rnNR screening at 2xSSC/O.1% SDS, 65, C.
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portion of the cDNA library as shown Ín Figure 3.48 and as expected, no

hybridization was observed, indicating that no rRNA sequences had been

cloned.

3.2.8 ANALYSIS OF A RANDOM SET OF RECOMBINANTS

To obtain an estimate of the size of inserted DNA segments,

rminiprepsr of DNA from seven recombinant co1onies and two

non-recombinants were prepared. However, four of the seven recombinants

chosen for the anal-ysis could not be resected with PstI so this method

coufd not be used to determine the insert length of these clones.

Although the dGldC tailing procedure used in the cfoning scheme described

in this chapter was designed to reconstitute PstI sites and thus permit

easy excision of the inserted DNA, others workers have similarly found

that as few as 40% of the DNA sequences inserted in this üray are finally

resectabl-e by Pstr creavage (villa-Komaroff et al-., 19TB). rnstead the

DNA was digested with HpaII, which has restriction sites close to and

either side of the PstI site, end-tabet-led with [o-3"] dCTp and

electrophoresed on a 6% polyacrylamide gel (see 2.2.L.1). pBR322 DNA was

includèd to indicate the digestion pattern resulting from vector DNA.

In Figure 3.5, recornbi_nants (tracks 11 3, 4, 6, J, B) were

apparent by (a) the presence of one or more additionaÌ bands of various

ì-engths as compared with pBR322 vector DNA and (b) the absence of the 110

bp fragment of pBR322 which contaj-ns the PstI site and whose size was

altered as a resul-t of the insertion of foreign DNA at that site. The two

non-recombinants maintained this 1 10 bp band and had no additionaf bands

(see tracks 2 and 5) and therefore produced the same digestion pattern as

pBR322 DNA.

The average insert size of these selected recombinants was

estimated by subtracting the contribution of vector DNA from the length of

newly generated'fragments and found to be about 350 bp which was l-ess than



FIGURE 3.5

INSERT SIZE ESTIMATTON OF RANDOMLY-SELECTED

l,lOOL FOLLICLE cDNA RECOMBÏNANTS

Approximately 0.1 g of plasmid DNA was digested with HpaII

(3.2.K), end-l-abel-1ed with Io-32t]dcTP' fractionated on a 6%

polyacrylamide gel (2.2.L.1) and autoradiographed. HpalI-digested pBR322

was al-so incl-uded to show which of the fragments were derived from the

vector mofecule. Plasmid bands are indicated and the 1i0 bp fragment

present in pBR322 and non-recombinant plasmids' but absent in the

recombinant plasmids, is shown by the arroü¡. Fragments sizes are given in
bp.

TRACKS :

PBR pBR322 DNA

Cl-.one A

Non-recombinant

Cl-one B

Cl-one C

Non-recombinant

Clone D

Clone E

Clone F

Cl-one G

(pBR322) DNA

(pBR322) DNA

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9
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the average ds cDNA size (500 bp) used for cJ-oning.

3.3 DISCUSSION

This chapter described the isolation of wool follicle mRNA and

the cl-oning of the mRNA popul-ation into E. coli.

RNA was extracted from wool follicles by a method which

maintained the inactivatj-on of ribonucl-eases and prevented degradation of

the RNA. mRNA was then purifled from total- RNA by oligo(dT)-cetlul-ose

chromatography. Analysis of the in vitro transl-ation products synthesized

j-n a wheat germ cel-l--free system showed that the sel-ected poly(A)* nrul

faithful-l-y represented mRNA speci-es encoding the three principal wool

keratln famil-ies present in the wool fibre. This nRNA population was

converted into a library of cDNA cl-ones using the dGldC tailing procedure

as described Maniatis et al., (1976) and others. Hybridization of
2)

follicle -'P-l-abel1ed cDNA to greater than 90% of the coloni-es confirmed

the successfuf cloning of follicle mRNA species. An average i-nsert size

for seven recombinants was estimated at about 350 bp, but because of the

smal-l- sample size this obviously coul-d not be taken as a true j-ndication

of average insert size within the cDNA l-ibrary.

The avail-ability of cloned mRNAs from the wool- fol-Iicl-e was the

initial step towards the analysis of mRNA and gene structures for

individual- woof proteins. Chapter 4 and 5 discuss the approaches used to

detect and isol-ate HGT wool- keratin sequences from this cDNA library.



CHAPTER 4

SCREENING FOR SHEEP HGT KERAT]N CDNA CLONES:

INDIRECT APPROACH
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CHAPTER 4

4.1 INTRODUCT]ON

The isolation of specific cloned DNA sequences depends, to a

great extent, on an available assay to detect those clones containing the

desired sequence. Untit recently, assays primarily involved the use of

specific hybridization probes either purified from abundant mRNAs, such as

gJ-obin mRNA, or prepared from previously isolated clones. For example,

Idoo et al-., (1983) used a rat phenylalanine hydroxylase cDNA clone to

isolate bhe corresponding sequence from a human fiver cDNA library.

It was not possible to employ these approaches to detect HGT

cDNA clones for the fol-l-owing reasons. Firstly, no HGT-sequence-related

probes have been isolated at al-l-. Secondly, the abundance of HGT mRNA is

likely to be very low when the following points are considered. The HGT

protein content of the breed of sheep examined in this thesis was

cal-cul-ated to be about 3%. This figure v\¡as based on the weight of HGT

protej-ns extracted as a proportion of the initial starting wool weight

from a Merino-Donset Horn cross sheep (U. Cafder, personal- communication).

The contribution of component F (the most abundant protein species) to the

total- tyrosine-rich fraction of Merino wool was estimated by Dopheide

(1973) aL 15%, so that if the HGT protein amount in the wool fibre

reffects the proportion of HGT mRNA in the fol-l-icl-e RNA popul-ation, then

the rel-ative abundance of HGT-F mRNA would be aboub 0.45%. Therefore the

isolation of pure HGT-F and other HGT mRNA species in the way that can be

done for globin mRNA, woul-d be an extremely difficult task due to their

l-ow abundance.

The initial approach used to detect HGT cDNA cJ_ones, as

described in this chapter, üras to obtain a partial-1y purified wool

fol-l-icle RNA fraction enriched for HGT mRNAs and synthesize 32P-l"b"1lud

cDNA to this RNA for use as a probe to the folficÌe cDNA library.
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An al-ternative approach considered in detenmining the coding

capabitities of the cDNA cfones was hybrid-selected transl-ation (Parnes et

al., 1981). In this procedure, cDNA clones to be screened are bound bo

nitrocellulose fil-ters and tested for the ability of the filter to select

HGT keratin mRNA. The filter-sel-ected mRNA is then assayed for its

ability to direct the synthesis of HGT poIypeptides in an in vitro

transl-ation reaction. However, several difficultj-es were envisaged in

using this approach : ( 1 ) it woul-d involve tedious preparations of pooled

plasmid DNAs (from 14OO clones) bound to nitrocel-lulose filters Q) Iarge

amounts of wool- fol-l-icte RNA woul-d be needed to ensure adequate

representation of HGT mRNA species present fon selection (3) because the

proporbi-on of HGT-mRNAs vüas expected to be very low, resulting in the

production of correspondingly small amounts of HGT transfation products'

specific immuno-detection of HGT proteins woufd be an asset.

Unfortunately, no such antibodies Vrere availabl-e at the time this approach

was consi-dered.

4.2 RESULTS.

4.2.A Detection of Low-sulphur and Hieh-Sulphur Keratin cDNA

Sequences

It was of interest to divide the cDNA library into groups of

related sequences using the available low-sulphur (LS) and high-sulphun

(HS) keratin cl-ones. From the available pnoLein sequence data (Crewther,

1976) it was expected that a singJ-e coding-region probe for each keratin

sub-famlly would cross-hybridize with all members of the sub-family under

l-ow stringency conditions. This has been shown for the high-sulphur

SCMKB-2 gene sequences (Powell et al., 1983). Specific DNA probes for the

two HS keratin sub-families, SCMKB-I and SCMKB-IIIA, were not availabfe at

the time of these experiments and since cross-hybridization htas not likely
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to occur between different keratin sub-families, the corresponding cDNA

cl-ones would not be detected. The four cDNA cfones (gifts of K. trlard and

B. Powel-l) employed as probes are listed in Tab1e 4.1, together wiüh their

respecbive protein counterparts and the propontion of clones in the cDNA

J-ibrary detected by these probes. All four clones contained both coding

and non-coding sequences.

A similar hybridization trend was obtained for both the LS and

HS keratin probes but for convenience only part of the LS kenatin cDNA

hybridization resul-ts are shown in Figure 4. 1. At high stringency washing

conditions (Figure 4.18) col-onies presumably containing sequences highly

homologous to that of the probe gave strong signals, whereas at low

stringency many more clones were seen to hybridize wit,h varying

intensities of signals (Figure 4.14). The cl-ones detected under low

stringency conditions probably represent related protein sequences within

the same keratin sub-famil-y which are homologous fo the probe but are not

identical to it (see Figure 4.14).

Analysis of the combined results for the screening experiments

showed a l-ower than expected number of LS and HS cDNA sequences, beaning

in mind that these kenatins constitute the butk of the proteins

synthesized in the wool follicle. 0n1y 35% of the clones wlthin the cDNA

library hybridized to the LS and HS keratin probes. The nemainj-ng cl-ones

(about 65% of the cDNA library) which did not show significant

hybridization to the cl-oned keratin probes discussed above, ürere used in

subsequent screening for HGT keratin cDNA sequences.

4.2.8 Enrichment for HGT keratin mRNA

1. Sucrose gradient fractionation of wooL follicle RNA

The mol-ecular weight range of each of the three main cl-asses

of keratins in the wooL fibre (see Tabl-e 4.1) differ sufficientJ-y so that



TABLE 4.1

LOI'I_SULPHUR AND HIGH-SULPHUR KERAT]N PROBES

USED FOR SCREEN]NG THE cDNA LIBRARY

The low-sulphur and high-suJ-phur wool keratin cDNA cl-ones used

as probes lo the wool foll-icle cDNA Ìibrary, constructed as described in
Chapter 3, are listed in the table opposite.

Protein data has been compiled from Crewther (1976), Swart et
qf., (1976) and Gillespie (1983).

Explanations of superscripts a, b and c are given in Tabl_e 1.1

The cDNA clones listed were gifts of B. powel-l and K. uard. A dash
indicates that cloned sequences for these sub-famil-ies have not been

isolated or r^/ere not available at the time of screening.

The percentage figures refer to the total number'of cl-ones detected
by the low-sulphur and high-surphur keratin probes in screening of
the cDNA J-ibrary.

d

e



PROTEIN
CLASS

LOhI-SULPHUR
KERATINS

HIGH-SULPHUR
KERATINS

CHARACTERISTIC
AMINO ACID

CONTENT

PROTEÏN
FAMIL]ES

l^lïTHIN THE

CLASS
FAMILY

NOTATIONA

scMKA - 5/7 (1)/(3)
SCMKA - B (4)

SCMKA - 1 (?)C
SCMKB - 2 (7)
SCMKA-]IIA (11)
SCMKA.ITIB (4)

MOLECULAR

i,'IEIGHT
AVAILABLE

PROBESO
% cDNA

CLONES DETECTED

9.5%

24%

ô

bCysteine
( l-3 moles %)

Cysteine
(20-30 moles %)

2 56-58, ooo
38-43,000

23-26,000
'19 ,000
1 6,000
1 1 ,000

p09
pV15

pSrlO

,pKS 18

4



FIGURE 4.1

SCREENING FOR LOI¡ü-SULPHUR KERATIN SESUENCES

IN THE IdOOL FOLLICLE cDNA LIBRARY

The inserts of the low-sulphur cDNA clones, p0Ç and pV15 (see

Table 4.1), "".u 
32P-labelled by nick-translation (2.2.H.3), then combined

and used to probe the wool fol-ficle cDNA J_ibrary. Both fow and high
stringency conditions l^Iere used, as indicated bel-ow, and onì-y part of the
screening resul-ts are shown in this figure.

PART A : Low stringency (2xSSC/O.1% SDS, 65oC) wash results. The circled
col-onies on the l-eft-hand side of the bottom filter indicate
pBR322 control- col-oni-es. The col_onj_es indicated by asterisks
are examples of the weakly-hybridizing clones discussed in the
text (4.2.A) .

PART B : High stringency wash (0.1xSSC/O.1% SDS, 65"C) results of the
same filters as shown in Part A.
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a partial size fractionation of their corresponding mRNAs seemed feasibl-e.

If the 5r and 3f non-coding regions of all follicl-e keratin mRNAs are not

too dissÍmil-ar in length, then the mRNAs encoding the HGT proteins

(Mr 6,000-9,000) shoul-d be smal-Ier than those of the HS proteins.

(Mr 11,000-26,000) and LS proteins (Mr 38,000-58,000) and possibJ-y be

readily fractionated from them. Therefore, size-sel-ection for a wool-

fol-licle RNA fraction encoding primariJ-y HGT proteins was attempted.

Total wool- fol-l-icle RNA was centrifuged through a lO-trO% l-inear

sucrose gradient. The RNA absorbance profile in Figure 4.24 is dominated

by the charácteristic 2BS, '1BS and 55 eukaryotic ribosomal- RNA peaks

aJ-though other RNAs are evident sedimenting between them. The RNA

material- sedimenting between the 55 and 'lBS rRNA peaks was collected and

rerun on a shal-J-ow gradient (5-20%) to allow better resol-ution of the fow

molecul-ar weight RNA species which shoul-d include the HGT mRNAs.

Twenty-seven fractions were col-fected across this gradient.(Figure 4.28)

and analyzed for their coding capacity as described bel-ow.

2. Analysis of the fractionated RNA by cell-free translation

To determine whether any region of the RNA profile was

enrlched for HGT mRNA, approximateJ-y 0.5pg of each col-l-ected fraction was

transl-ated in a wheat germ cell--free system (2.2.D). 3H-ty.osine 
and

3H-serine were used concomj-tantly in alt the transl-ation reactions to

Iabef the proteins synthesized in vitro, since these amino acids are

present j-n characteristicalJ-y high proportions in the thrçe wool- keratin

protein famiÌies (Crewther, 1976). For exampl-e, HGT proteins have a

tyrosine content of 12-21 residues % (residues per 100 residues), LS

proteins have a serine content of 7-8.5 residues %, whife the serine

content of the HS proteins is 10-16 residues %.

?
The 'H-labelled protein products ü/ere examined on the basis of

mol-ecul-ar weight by electrophoresis on acrylamide gels in the presence of



PART A :

PART B :

FIGURE 4.2

SUCROSE GRADIENT FRACTIONATION 0F lì100L FOLLICLE RNA

Total wool follicle RNA (0.5me) was centrifuged through a
Iinear 1O-4O% sucrose gradient (2.2.C.3) and then fractionated
according to the absorbance profile indicated by a UV

spectrophotometer. The RNA sedimenting between the 55 and lBS

rRNA peaks hras collected and precipitat,ed with ethanol-.

The 55-1BS RNA collected as above in Part A, was centrffuged
through a linear 5-20"/" sucrose gradient and twenty-seven

fractions, spanning t,he absorbance profile as shown, vüere

collected and separately precipitated with ethanol-.

Note : the absorbance peaks in both profiles are not to scale.
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SDS and urea fol-l-owed by fluorography (Figure 4.3). Transl-ation products

across the gradient profil-e are shown in tracks 'l through Lo 27. The

first twel-ve fractions (see tracks 1 Lo 12) gave negligible transl-ational-

activity above the background l-evef (track B ) and so it r^ras presumed that

the absorbance profile in this region was due to degraded 2BS and 1BS or

aggregated 55 rRNA species. In the next five fractions (tracks 13 to 17)

the HGT proteins were the predominant products, after which increasing

amounts of HS proteins were vlsible, with the appearance in fraction 24 of

a major LS protein which persi-sted in the l-ast coll-ected fractions ( tracks

25 to 27 ) but at a l-evel just above background. lr/ard and Kashmarik ( 1980 )

have shown that 21S wool- foflicl-e RNA translates to give LS protein

products. Since only 55 to 1BS wool follicl-e RNA was collected,

fractj-onated and transl-ated in the experiments discussed here, the low

level of LS in vitro transl-ation products was therefore not surprising.

It was presumed that the l-ast fractions (25 Lo 27) of the gradient

contained predominantJ-y1BS rRNA and a smal-l amount, if any at all-, of LS

keratin mRNA. Furthermore, the observation that HGT protein products

appeared over a wide range of the gradient fractj-ons suggested that RNA

aggregation had occurred and that an improvement in the RNA fractionation

woul-d require incl-usion of a disaggregating agent such as formamide in

subsequent sucrose gradients.

The first RNA fraction showing HGT protej-n activity ( fractÍon

13), and the one l-east likely to contain the mRNAs encoding the smallest

HS proteins, the SCMKB-IIIB famity (Mr = 111000), was chosen for synthesis
'> .)

of -'P-label-l-ed t enriched-cDNA' .

4.2.C Synthesis and $creening with rHGT-enrichedr cDNA

Approximatety 1¡rg of the HGT-enriched RNA fraction 13 was used

as template for the synthesis of oligo(dT)-primed cDNA Q.2.H.1). Fil-ters

containing wool fol-Iicle cDNA recombinant cåIonies were hybridized with



FIGURE 4.3

IN VITRO TRANSLATION P RODUCTS DIRECTED BY T'JOOL FOLLICLE 5S-18S RNA

WooI folticle 55-1BS RNA, fractionated as described in Figure

4.28, üras transl-ated in a wheat germ celf-free system (2'2'D) ' Samples

were electrophoresed on SDS-urea 15% polyacrylamide gels (along with
14C-l"bul1ed wool protein markers) and the gels Q.2.8) autoradiographed

after fluorograPhY.

TRACKS :
1 4c-t"b"1led wool proteins

Endogenous wheat germ activity = background level

Rabbit $-globin mRNA transfation product, M. = 14'000

Transrat1on products raberled with 3H-tr.o"ine and 3H-senine

and directed by RNA fractions of increasing sedimentation

values

The three major wool keratin protein families are indicated as,

LS = Low-sulPhur

HS = High-sulPhur

HGT = High-glYcine/tYrosine

l/\I.

B.

G.

1-> 27
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tf,. 32p-tabelfed 
cDNA probe under standard conditions (2.2.I.2). After

stringent washes (0.5xSSC/0.1% SDS at 65oC) were carried out, a small

number of col-onies showed vanious degrees of hybridization while one

colony gave a sbnong signal-. Figure 4.4 shows the hybridization of the

rHGT-enriched cDNAr probe to cl-one p1 1E6. This clone was therefore chosen

for further anaÌysis by sequencing.

4.2.D Sequence Anal-ysis of Cfone p11E6

DNA was prepared (2.2.J.1) from plasmid p1186 and restricted

with PsbI and a selection of four-base-specific endonucleases e.g. HpaII,

HaeIII. PstI resectj-on of the insert indicated a total- length of about

300 bp with an internal- PstI site, hence generating three fragments; one

fragment containing soJ-eJ-y pBR322 DNA and two fragments of insent DNA

onJ-y. Due to its smal-l- insert size, the sequence of this cl_one was

rapidJ-y determj-ned by isoJ-ating the two PstI and two HpaII fragments

containing insert DNA (2.2.N.1 ), foffowed by sequencing according to the

I dideoxyr chaj-n termj-nation method (2.2.R) .

The sequence of the j-nsert from p1186, shown in Figure 4.1,

consists of 268 bp of a cfoned DNA fragment which was bounded by

homoporymeric tails, 25-30 residues in length added to the insert DNA

during the cloning pnocedure. The remnant of a poly(A) tail, 12

nucl-eotides long is focated at one end of the insert sequence, preceded at

a distance of 17 bases by AATAAA, thought to be the putative eukaryotic

polyadenyl-ation signal- (Proudfoot and Brownl-ee, 1976; BaraIIe, 1983). No

transl-ation termi-nation codons (TGA,TAATTAG) are present in the sequence

upstream from this hexanucl-eotide, indicating that the cl-oned DNA in

plasmid p1 1E6 does not extend into a protein-coding region.

The cDNA library was then rescreened with the nick-transl-ated

(2.2.H.3) insert of p1186 in an attempt to isolate a longer cl-one which

incfuded the protein-coding sequence. However, only the same p1'lE6 cLone



FIGURE 4.4

SCREENING FOR HGT KERATIN SEOUENCES USING

AN 'ENRICHED cDNA' PROBE

RNA from fraction 13 (see 4.2.8.2 and Figure 4.3) was used as

template for the synthesis of 32p-I.belled cDNA ( 2.2.H.1). This probe was

used to screen the cDNA library under standard conditions (2.2.I.2) with a

finat wash at IxSSC/O.1% SDS, 65oC.

Clone, p11E6 gave a sbrong hybridization signal with this cDNA

probe and is lndicated by fhe arrol^I on the autoradiogram opposite.
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FIGURE 4.5

DNA SEOUENCE OF CLONE; p1 1E6

' The i.nsert from clone p1186 (isolated as described in Figure

4.4), r¡ras sequenced by thettdideoxt'tchain termination method (2.2.R),

utilÍzing the internal- PsLI site as discussed in the text (4.2.D).

The putative polyadenylation signal, AATAAA is boxed and occurs

17 bases upstream to the remnants of a poly(A) tail consisting of 12 A

residues.



5 . . . . . C ATGTGG'\CCCCGAGAACTTCAGGCTCCTGGGTGC

C f\T CCT C AT C ATT GTC CTGGC CGGC C AGTT CAGCA

AGG AC I TCACT CCTGTATGCCAGGCTGCCTGGCAG

AAGCTGGTCCGCTGGTGCCCATGCCCTGGCTCGCA

AGTACCACT AAGC ACCGAGCACCAAACGATCACGG

,ìGC ACCT ACAACCATTGCATGCACCTGCAGAATGC

TTCC GGAGCTGACGACTTGTGA TTCA

TTCAGTGACATAAAAAAAAAAAA. . . . .3'
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gave a strong hybnidization signaf on rescreening, with a few other

col-onies giving weaker sì-gnals. This resuft indj-cated that only one copy

of this particular mRNA vras present in the cDNA Ìibrary. Therefore the

cl-oned DNA in this recombinant pJ-asmid contained the 3r untnanslated

region of an mRNA mol-ecuÌe which could not be identified due to the

absence of protein-coding sequence.

4.3 DISCUSSION

The work described in this chapter involved the use of a

partialJ-y purified mRNA population in the screening of a wool- fol-licle

cDNA library with the aim of isolating cDNA sequences for HGT wool-

keratins.

InitialJ-y, the cDNA library ü/as screened to detect LS and HS

keratin cl-ones using the available probes. The low number of clones ß5%)

detected bras surprising since Gillespie and Frenkel (1974) showed that the

HGT proteins constibute no more than 13% of the wool fibre, so that the

remainder would be composed primarily of Lhe LS and HS keratins. One

point of note is that HS probes were availabl-e for only two of the four HS

keratin families, and if as shown in Table 4.1 the number of protein

chains nefl-ects the rel-ative abundance of each sub-family then onJ-y hal-f

of the HS keratin sequences wouLd be detected. It was possible that

errors were made in the scoring of positive colonies, since the wide

gradations in hybridization signals at low stringency conditions (see

Figure 4.14) made it difficult to distinguish between the non-hybridizing

col-onies and weakly-hybridizing colonies, and thus a number of clones may

have been dlmissed as background hybridizat,ion. Since LS and HS (and HGT)

keratin celÌ-free transl-ation products were synthesized from the RNA used

flor cl-oning (see 3.2.8), the under-representation of these sequences may

reflect differences in the effj-ciency with which the keratin mRNAs are

copied into ds cDNA. It has been reported (Rougeon and Mach, 1976) that
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AMV reverse transcrlptase synthesizes the second strand of different mRNA

species with different efficiencies, but it is presently unknown whether

this expl-ains bhe observed screening results. Extensive anal-ysis of the

cDNA clones by DNA restriction and sequence analysis would be needed to

clearly establish t,he similarities of the cl-ones selected in this initial

screening experi-ment and to then assign them to the various protein

famil-ies.

Fractionation of wool fol-ficle RNA on sucrose gradients yielded

a fnaction which encoded predominantly HGT protein products. RNA from

this fraction was then used as template for oDNA synthesis and the

resultant cDNA probe uras used to screen for HGT keratin sequences in the

wool foll-icl-e cDNA library. As a resul-t of this work a single cl-one

(p11E6) was isolated which apparently contained only 3r non-coding

sequence and as such could not be directly identified; this sequence al-so

showed no homol-ogy with the conresponding regions of the HGT cDNA clones

characterized l-ater in this thesis $.2.E and 7.2.C). 0n rescreening of

the cDNA library, p1 1E6 gave a strong hybridization signal with itself

only. This hybridization resuft was somewhat puzzling, since the HGT

proteins are small- (Mr 6,000-9,000) and the size-range of the ds cDNA used

fon cl-oning would have aLlowed for al-most full-length HGT cDNA speci-es,

even with long 3' non-coding regions as found in p1'1E6. HGT cDNA clones

might be under-represented in the library if, firstly the mRNA

concentnation is fess than that estimated from the HGT protein content of

the breed of sheep used in this study or secondly, if the presence of

secondary structures in the mRNAs (due to the unusual- amino aci-d

composition of these proteins ) caused a less efficient transcription of

HGT sequences as compared to the other keratin mRNA sequences. So even

though it was difficult to isol-ate large amounts of wool fol-l-ic1e mRNA,

sucrose gradient fractionation yielded several RNA fractions which

directed the synthesis of HGT protein (although not exclusively), but for
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unknown reasons cDNA made fnom this fenrichedt RNA did not detect cloned

HGT sequences. The nature of the cDNA probe or the identity of pl 1E6 was

not established for reasons discussed bel-ow.

Hybrid-selecLed translation (Parnes et aJ-., 1981) was

considered as a means of identyfing the pnotein product encoded by the

truncated cDNA cl-one p1 1E6, but before this work was initiated the

technique of custom-made oligonucleotide synthesis became avail-able in our

department.

This technique allowed the preparation of highly specific DNA

probes, derived from the HGT protein sequences, to be synfhesized and used

for the detection of compJ-ementary sequences in the cDNA library. So

rather than pursue the identification of cl-one p11E6 or the other colonies

which showed weak hybridization signals witrr 32p-Iabetled 
cDNA probe,

which may or may not have represented HGT cDNA species, it was decided to

util-ize synthetic probes as a more specific screening approach for HGT

cDNA clones. The construction of these HGT-specific oligonucl-eotide

probes is described in detail in Chapter 5, prior to the isol-ation and

characterization of cl-oned wool- HGT mRNA sequences.



CHAPTER 5

]DENTIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZAT]ON OF HGT-F cDNA CLONES:

SYNTHET]C PROBE APPROACH
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CHAPTER 5

5.1 INTRODUCT]ON

Synthetic oligonucleotides have become extremeJ-y valuable in

recombinant DNA work as detection probes for specific mRNAs ( Legon et al_. ,

1982; lrlafl-ace et al., 1981) cDNAs (sood et al-., 1981; Suggs et al-., 1981)

and genes (Nickoloff and Hallick, 19Bz) by transfer hybridization

techniques, and for high density screening of bacterial cofonies

(col-antuoni et al-., 1983; Knott et al., 1gB4) and praques (Montgomeny et

al., 1978) for specific DNA sequences. The rel-ative ease with which large

numbers of cÌones can be screened has enabled the isoÌation of cl-oned

sequences for l-ow abundance mRNAs such as human anti-haemophilic Factor IX
( choo et al-. , 1982) and human x-linked 3-phosphogrycerate kinase

(Singer-Sam et al., 1983). Synthetic oligonucl-eotides therefore provide a

generaÌ procedure for detecting cloned DNA sequences for any pnobein whose

amino acid sequence (or part thereof) is known.

The chemically synthesized oligomers have been employed in the

isoÌation of cloned sequences in basically two ways, either directly as

hybridization probes or as primers for the synthesis of radiolabelled cDNA

that is used as a probe. The use of short, syntheti" 32p-t.belled

oligomer probes has become the more widely accept,ed approach fon two main

reasons. Firstly, greater specificity can be obt,ained by the

hybridization approach than by using the priming approach. A rel-uctance

in using the latter approach presumably arose from the reported ( Chan et

âf., 1979, Noyes et al-., 1979) detection of cDNA species unrelated to the

desired cl-oned mRNA, where it was speculated that these prominent çDNA

species probably arose from an interaction between a non-specific RNA and

the synthetic oligonucleotide primer, that was stabilized in the presence

of reverse transcriptase. !ìlith regards to fhe dÍrect hybridization

appnoach, l¡lal-l-ace et al-. ' 
(1981) have shown that under certain conditions
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a singl-e mismatched base-pair can be distinguished between oligonucleotide

: poJ-ynucleotide duplexes. Secondly, with the priming approach, the

amount of probe obtained is dependant on the amount of RNA avaj-labl-e as

template. In isolating cloned sequences for very low abundance mRNAs, use

of the primer approach would necessitate large quantities of RNA to obtain

sufficient amounts of cDNA probe.

In view of the above observations, the direct hybridization

probe approach, as described in more detail l-ater in this chapter, v,/as

employed to isol-ate wool HGT keratj-n cDNA clones. The identity of these

oligomer-selected clones was determined by nucleotide sequence analysis of

the cl-oned DNA using the rrdideoxyrt chain termination method of Sanger et

âf., (1977).

5.2 RESULTS

5.2.A Desien of Synthetic OliEonucle otides Corresponding to HGT-F

Keratin

Two wool- proteins, components c2 and F, belonging to the HGT

keratin cl-ass have been fuJ-ly sequenced (Dopheide, 1973; Marsha]l et al.,
1980). These two protein sequences, designated HGT-F and HGT-C2, are

ill-ustrabed in Figure 5.1 and are characterized by their difference in

size, amino acld composition and a J-ow sequence homol_ogy despite both

having a high glycine and tyrosine content. Even though a smal1 number of

gaps hrere introduced to optimize the al-ignment between bhe pnotein

sequences shown in Figure 5. i , direct homology between components C2 and F

is l-imited to smalf bl-ocks of at most three residues in rength.

For the purpose of synthesizing a HGT keratin-specific

oligonucleotide probe, and in view of the limited homology between the two

known protein sequences, it was decided to concentrate efforts on

component F which, as reported by Frenkel et al., (1923), constitutes the



FIGURE 5.1

AMINO ACID SEOUENCE HOMOLOGY BET!'JEEN THE TI.IO HGT }'¡OOL PROTEINS

CompJ-ete amino acid sequences of two distinct HGT wool proteins

are known (see 1.3.8) and are presented in the diagram opposite in the

one-letter amino acid code. Component F (61 amino acids) is given on the

top J-ine and component C2 (84 amino acids ) is given on the bottom line.
Both end with a C-terminal tyrosine but each has a different N-terminal

residue (F has a serine, while C2 a threonine), neither of which is
acetylated.

In this figure, the two protein sequences have been aligned to

give maximum homol-ogy with the minimum number of introduced gaps

(indicated by a dash). The resi-dues in common are boxed.
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most abundant HGT protein in wool. Two synthetic oligonucleotide probes

specific for the HGT-F protein hiere constructed as described bel-ow.

1 . 1 4-mer mix ol-igonucleotide probe

This probe involved bhe synthesis of a set of origomers

complementary to all the possible coding sequences for a smafl portion of

the HGT-F protein. As with most oJ-igonucteotide probes, regions of the

protein containing the least codon ambiguity r^rere examined, with

particulan emphasis on methionine and tryptophan resj-dues both of which

are encoded by a single codon. Since the HGT pnoteins do not contain

methionine residues, the stretch of amino acids surrounding the tryptophan

residue at postion 56 was used for constructing a mixed-probe containing

sixteen different sequences, each 14 nucl-eotides in length. See Figure

5.2. lrlithin this mixture must be one sequence complementary to the DNA

coding for that part of the protein, and which under stringent

hybridization conditions will- form a perfectJ-y matched duplex whereas the

other fifteen oligonucleotides will form mismatched duprexes. This

mixed-probe method as devel-oped by lrlallace and co-workers (see Walface et

âf-, 1981; Reyes et aÌ., 1981) has emerged over the r-ast few years as a

reliable technique for the detection of specific croned sequences by

colony hybridization (for example, Suggs et al., 198l).

2. 25-mer unique oli nucleotide probe

The second HGT-F specific probe extended from the trytophan

residue at position 56 towards the amino terminal of component F and

rather than contain a mixture of shorter oligonucl-eotides, which cover all_

possible arrangements of codons (as for the 14-mer mixed probe), it
consisted of one long oligonucl_eotide sequence 25 bases in length. See

Figune 5.2. By increasing the probe length it was hoped to increase

specificity of the hybridization to HGT sequences and avoid unrelated

hybridizations as might be seen with fhe 14-mer mixed probe. In designing



FIGURE 5.2

DESIGN OF THE HGT-F SPECIFIC OLIGONUCLEOTIDE PROBES

The sequence of the two oligonucleotide probes, designed and

used as described in 5.2.4 and 5.2.C, are presented. The'14-mer probe was

a mixture of 16 otigonucleotides, while the 25-mer was an unique

oligonucteolide sequence. N = A, G, C or U.

Mismatches between the 25-mer probe and the cloned HGT cDNA

sequence are indicabed by an asterisk and are discussed in section 5.3.
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this 25-base oligonucleotide probe the forlowj-ng parametens were

considered :

( 1 ) utilization of the unique tryptophan codon (Z) codon usage in

sequenced wool- kenatin genes (Powell ef al., 1983) and (c) the relalive

stability of the mismatched G:T base pair. The codons ucc, GGc, GCC and

cGC encoding respectively amino acids cysteine, gJ-ycine, alanine and

arginine were sel-ected in constructing the 25-mer, since they wene used

more frequently than their alternative degenerate codons in wool keratin

genes (Powel-] et al., 1983). No clear preference üras obvious for the

tyrosine and phenyl-alanine codons, but it has been shown (Szostak et aI.,
1979) that the effecbs of possible mismatches were minimized by selecting

G whenever there is a choice between A and G in the oligonucleotide probe;

thus G was chosen in the probe sequence for the positions compÌementary to

the third base of the tyrosine and phenylal-anine codons, so the result

will be correcL base-pairing or a G:T mismatch.

5.2.8 Characterization of Labefted 01 igonucJ-eotide Probes

Since the oì_igonucleotides ürere synthesized without 5 r

termj-nal- phosphate groups, preparation of 32p-tru"lled probes was a

rel,atively simple task. The single-stranded oJ-igomers r^rere l-abell-ed at

their 5'ends by transfer or 32p rror [y-32e] nrr using poJ-ynucteotide

kinase (see 2.2.H.4) in a smal-I reaction vofume (t5pf) and unincorponated

nucl-eotides removed by electrophoresing the complete reaction mix on

high-percentage denaturing poJ-yacryramide gels (Figure 5.3). Each was

sequenced according to the method of Banaszuk et ar., (11982) and the

sequences were confirmed on those shown in Figure 5.2.

5.2.C Screening of the cDNA Libna ry with the 14-mer and 25-mer

Probes

The wooÌ fol-ficle cDNA library described in Chapter 3 was



FIGURE 5.3

POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ANALYS]S AND ISOLATION OF
32p-LRSnLLED 

oLTcoNUCLEOTTDE pRoBES

The oJ-igonucl-eotides, whose sequences were intialJ-y confirmed
by the sequencing pnocedure described in 2.2.O, vüere prepared fon use as
probes in the following manner. The l4-mer and 25-mer ü/ere 32p-l.b"ll"d
by kinasing (2.2.H.4) and unincorporated nucl-eotides removed by
eJ-ectrophoresis through a denaturing 20% poJ-yacryramide gel e.z.L.z),
Following very short exposure times (l-ess than 1O seconds), the single
bands as shown in the autoradiogram opposite, were excised and eluted
Q.2.N.1), then concentrated by precipitation with carrier LRNA and

ethanol.
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screened with the 14-mer mixed probe using hybridization and washing

conditions as detailed in section 2.2.I.1. The initial resuÌt showed high

background hybridizaLlon to all col-onies caused by an unexpected match-up

between pBR322 (the cloning vector) DNA and 12 consecutive nucleotides of

one of the 14-mer sequences in the probe mix. In order to obtain a more

sel-ective hybridization and to avoid the type of background probJ_em

encountered with the i4-mer mix, the second probe, a 25-mer of potentially

greater specificity due to its increased length and unique sequence v,/as

hybridized to the cDNA library.

Following screening of the cDNA cfones with tfre 32p-¡-abeffed

25-mer (hybridization and washing conditions as in section 2.2.I.1), four

col-onies gave strong signals, even after additional washes at 50oC. These

colonies are shown in Figure 5.4 and were picked for further anal-ysis of

the cloned insert DNA.

Interestingfy, on re-examination of the cDNA library screenl-ng

results with the 14-mer mixed probe, these four clones r^¡ere amongst about

20 colonies which gave hybridization signal-s above the high backgound

Ievel, suggesting that more stringent washing conditj-ons may have

distinguÍshed between 14-mer positive cfones and the 12-base pBR322

hybridization.

5.2.D CharacterizaLion of the Cl-oned cDNA for HGT-F Keratin

Southern Blot Anal-ysis

Plasmid DNA was prepared (2.2.J.1) from the presumptive

bacterial- clones for HGT-F cDNA, designated pSHGT-11213 and 4 (plasmid

¡.heep high-glycine/tyrosine cl-one -1 ,2 13 and 4 ) . The various DNAs were

diþested with HpaII and the Southern blot hybridized with tr,e 32p-tabelted

25-mer (Figure 5.5). Only the insert fragments of plasmids pSHGT-1rrZ13

and 4 hybridized with the probe (lanes 1r2r3r4). No hybridization was

observed to the DNA from two 25-mer negative clones (fanes 5 and 6) or



FIGURE 5.4

SCREENING OF cDNA COLONY FILTERS USING
32

THE P-LABELLED 25.MER PROBE

frre 32P-tabelled 25-mer was hybridized to nitrocel-Iulose
filters containing duplicate col-onies of cDNA clones representing the

whole cDNA library. Hybridization and washing conditions hrere as

described ín 2.2.1.1.
Only the filters showing the foun posi-tive colonies detected

with this probe are given in the figure. These four clones are specified
by their positions on each of the four filters A, B, C and D.

25-mer positive cl-ones: A7H

B9D

c7A

D9C
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FIGURE 5.5

SOUT¡]ERN BLOT ANALYSIS OF SELECTED CDNA CLONES

Plasmid DNA was purified (2.2.J1 fnom the four 25-mer positive
cl-ones (see Figure 5.4) and digested with HpaII. The digestion products

were electrophoresed on a 2% agarose gel (2.2.M.1), alongside HpaII

digests of two 25-mer negative clones and pBR322 DNA. Following transfer
to nitrocellulose (2.2.O'), hybridization with the 25-mer probe was

essential-ly as described in 2.2.I.1, except that. it was carried out at, 42oC

overnight in the presence of 10% dextran sulphate. The blot was washed at
room temperatune in two changes of 6xSSC.

PART A : shows the ethidium bromide-stained gel of the HpalI-digested
plasmid DNAs

PART B shows the corresponding autoradiogram following hybridization to
the 25-mer probe.

TRACKS :

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

pSHGT- 1

pSHGT-2

pSHGT-3

pSHGT-4

clone p1C'10

cl-one p7G10

pBR322 DNA
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to vector pBR322 DNA (1ane 7). These results confirmed the preliminary

data obtained at the colony screen level-.

5.2.8 Sequence Analysis of Cl-ones pSHGT-1,3 and 4

DNA from each of the four plasmid cl_ones detected by the

25-mer probe was restricted with a variety of 4-base-specific

endonucfeases such as HpaII, XreI, HaeIII and Sau3A, to generate suitabl-e

fragments for M13 cloning and rrdideoxyrt sequencing. Since the restriction

patterns of pSHGT-1 and pSHGT-2 were identical in a1l- cases (for exampJ-e,

see Figure 5.54, l-anes 1 and 2), these plasmids were judged to contain the

same cl-oned cDNA sequence and therefore onÌy pSHGT-1 was chosen for

sequence analysis. The cDNA inserts in pSHGT-1,3 and 4 were approximately

4251220 and 154 bp long respectively and each contained a single RsaI site

and two HaeIII sites (see Figure 5.64). The two RsaI and the two large

HaeIII cDNA-containing fragments were subcl_oned into M13mp19 SmaI-digested

vector by blunt-end ligation (2.2.R.2) and sequenced by the rrdideoxytt

chain termination method of Sanger (1977).

Al-f three cfones contained overlapping sequences, which were

identical, with 70 bp of 3t non-coding sequence common between pSHGT-1 and

pSHGT-3. Due to the common identity of 3' non-codj_ng regions, it was

presumed that the sequences were denived from reverse transcription of the

same mRNA, so the data has been combined and presented as one sequence,

pSHGT-F (Figure 5.68). The amino acid sequence derived from the DNA

sequence in Figure 5.68, corresponded to the sheep woot HGT kenatin,

component F (Dopheide, 1973). This combined data provided nucl-eotide

sequence for 77% of the protein coding region and all- of the 3 I non-coding

region of the HGT-F mRNA molecule.

5.2.F Size Esbimation of HGT-F mRNA

1. Northern blot analysis



F]GURE 5.6.

SEOUENCING STRATEGY AND THE COMBINED SEOUENCE DATA

FOR THE cDNA CLONES. DSHGT-1. 3 AND 4

PART A shows the combined map of the HGT-F cDNA as derived from

the analysis of clones pSHGT-1, 3 and 4, as well as the sequencing

strategy for each insert. The inserts of these clones hlere sequenced by

the chain-termination method of Sanger et al., (1977), after subcloning

into phage M13mp93 (Messing et al.' 1981) of fragments produced by

cleavage with HaeIII and RsaI restriction endonucleases. The direction
and extent of sequencing from rel-evant restriction sites are indicated by

the arrows.

PART B pnesents the combined sequence data from clones pSHGT-1,

3 and 4. The sequence complementary to the 25-mer probe is underl-ined,

the termination and poJ-yadenylation signals are boxed and discrepancies

between the published protein and cloned cDNA sequence (discussed in 5.3)
are indicabed by the asterisks.
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The size of the mRNA for the HGT-F protein encoded in pSHGT-1

was determlned by Northern bl-ot hybridization. !ùhen poly(A)+ wool-

folficfe RNA was denatured in gl-yoxat, electrophoresed on a 17" agarose

Bel, transferred to nitnocelÌulose then hybridized with the

nick-transfated insent from pSHGT-1, one discrete band was visible on the

resultant autoradiogram (Figune 5.7). No other hybridizing bands were

detected, even when fow stringency washing conditions (2xssc/O.1% sDS at

65"C) were employed, which indicated that, no other closely-related RNA

species ulere present in the wool- fol-Iicle RNA population. The single RNA

species detected was about 600 bases long. Allowing for a probein-coding

region of 189 bases (incl-uding initiation and termination codons) and a 3'

non-coding region of about 360 bases ( 3oZ uases of 3r untransl_ated

sequence fol-lowed by a poly(A) tail with average rength of 50 bases),

indicated that the 5r non-coding region vras appnoximately 50 bases long.

2. Primer-extension on foflicle RNA

As further confj-rmation of HGT-F mRNA length, the synthetic

14-mer oligonucì-eotide mix was employed as primer in a cDNA-extension

experiment. The 14-mer mix was used in preference to the 25-mer as a

primer, since the latter generally gave a smear (Lhe cause of which was

unknown) with a few indistinct extended cDNA bands (data not shown). The

14-mer mix was anneal-ed to both totat poly(R)+ nUA and HGT-enriched RNA

(see ChapLer 4) with the extension reaction carried out in the presence of

Io -3tt] acre to l-abel the cDNA products. The resul-tant autonadiogram,

following electrophoresis of the cDNA products on a denaturing

poJ-yacrylamide gel, is shown in Figure 5.8. Complex patterns of

transcripts wene obtained which was not surprising considering the large

number of potential primers in the 14-mer oligonucl-eotide mix. However,

two features of these patterns indicated that specific priming had

occurred in both instances. Firstly, both RNA samples gave essentially



FIGURE 5.7

HGT-F mRNA SÏZE ESTIMATION BY NORTHERN BLOT ANALYSIS

Totat poly(R)+ nnA (7.5Ue) isolated from sheep wool- follicles
was dì-saggregated by glyoxal treatment, fol-Lowed by electrophoresis on a
1o/" agarose geJ- according to the methods of Thomas (1980). Sheep rRNA (2BS

and 'lBS) markers hrere co-electrophoresed in parallel and visualized by

staining witLr ethidium bromide.

Following transfer to nitrocellulose, the blot was hybridized
Q.2.I.21 to the nj-ck-transl-ated Q.2.H.3) PstI insert of pSHGT-1. A
single band of estimated size, 0.6 kb was detected on the resultant
autoradiogram.
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FIGURE 5.8

POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF EXTENDED CDNA PRODUCTS

US]NG THE 14 -MER OLIGONUCLEOTIDE M]X AS PRIMER ON !,IOOL FOLLICLE RNA

Extended cDNA products were synthesized using the 1A-mer

oJ-igonucleotide mix as primer on both total poly(A)* nUR Q.2.C.2) and

fHGT-enrichedt mRNA (4.2.8) templates, in reacLions composed and carnied

out as described in 2.2.H.6. Samples vrere electrophoresed on a denatuning

6% polyacrylamide geJ- Q.z.l-.2) and the cDNA products visualized by

autoradiography. Hpall-digested pBR322 DNA, which was 32p-l-"U"lled by the

end-l-abel-Iing procedure Q.2.H.5 ) , was incf uded on the gel as a molecular

weight manker. Fragment sizes are given in bp.

TRACKS ¡

Totat wool- fol-Ìicle poly(R)+ nlrlR-cDNA extension products'
rHGT-enrichedr mRNA-cDNA extension products.

M. HpaII digest of PBR322 DNA.

The arrow indicates the position of the longest cDNA transcript obtained

with both samples of RNA (discussed in 5-2.F-2)-
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identicat patterns suggesting that the synthetÍc primer showed selectivity

in hybnidization and that the majority of products seen on the ge1 were

most l-ikely inter-refated and possibly represented premature termination

products due to secondary structure within the RNA. Second1y, the

specific termination of transcripts in both tracks occured at a position

(appnoximately 260 bases from the priming site) which was consistent with

bhe 5r non-coding region being 45 Lo 50 bases 1ong, as predicted by the

Northern bl-ob data (see part 'l above).

5.3 D]SCUSSION

This chapter described the use of synthetic oligonucJ-eotide

probes specific for the HGT component F protein of wool- ' in detecting

cloned HGT-F sequences by colony hybridization and by Southern bl-ot

hybridization to purifì-ed pJ-asmid DNA.

Three plasmid cl-ones, pSHGT-1, 3 and 4 were sequenced in their

entirety and contained overlapping sequences which were identical- and

therefore derived from reverse transcription of the same mRNA. The amino

acid sequence deduced from the combined DNA sequence obtained from these

cl-ones, corresponded to the published protein sequence flor component F

(Dopheide, 1973), except for three minor discrepancies which are indlcated

by the asterisks in Figure 5.68. First1y, at amino acid position 45 the

DNA sequence codes for asparagine rather than aspartic acid; it is

possibJ-e that the protein sequence is in error since amide assj-gnments are

difficult and the HGT proteins are susceptible to deamidation under the

conditions used for their extraction and isolation (Frenkel, 1977).

Secondly, at amÍno acid positions 47-48 there is a Ser-Gly pair, which is

inverted (Gly-Ser) in the pubJ-ished protein sequence. All three amino

acid discrepancies may reflect genetic polymorphism in the HGT-F component

of wool arising flrom the different breeds of sheep used for the protein

sequence work (Merino) and for the cDNA work (Merino-Dorset Horn cross).
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However, as wilJ- be discussed in the next chapter, the sequence of the

HGT-F gene isolated from a Merino genomic library also showed these same

discrepancies with the protein sequence and therefore it is most likely

that these amino acid differences are due to protein sequence enrons.

The insert in pSHGT-1 encoded amino acid 29 through to the

poly(A) tail of the HGT-F mRNA. pSHGT-3 prematunely terminated at

nucl-eotide 220 but extended further in the 5r direction to include amino

acid position 14. pSHGT-4 contained the smallest insert, beginning at

amino acid posltion 16 and ending at nucl-eotide position 162. The 3r

non-coding region of the HGT-F mRNA was 307 bases long' excluding the

termination codon, TGA and poly(A) taiJ-, with the putative polyadenyl-ation

signal, AATAAA (Proudfoot and Brownleer 1976) at a distance of 21 bases

from the poÌy(A) tail. This hexanucleotide sequence usually occurs 10-30

nucleotides upstream to the poly(A) tall- of other eukaryotic mRNAs

(Proudfoob and Brownlee, 1976). A function has been implicated for the

AAUAAA sequence in poly(A) addition, either in formation of a recognition

site, or processing of the RNA and recognition by the poly(A) polymerase.

A number of exceptions to the AAUAAA homology exist and appear to function

equally wefl. Some examples are AUUAAA in the chicken lysozyme mRNA ( Jung

et al., 1980), AAUAUA in rat pancreatico-amylase mRNA (Tosi et a1., 1981)

and AAUUAA in anglerfish somatostatin II mRNA (Hobart et al., 1980).

Apart from this putative polyadenylation signal there does not appean to

be any other sequences common to most eukaryotic 3 | non-coding regions

(Banall-e, 1983) and in fact the length of the 3'non-coding portj-on of

eukaryotic mRNAs is highly variable. For example, the recently sequenced

cDNA for the sodium channel protein of the el-ectric organ of the eel (Noda

et a1., 1984) has a 11386 nucleotide long 3r non-coding negion, whereas

that of mouse pancreatic o -amylase mRNA is only 30 nucleotides long

(Hagenbuchle et a1., 1980). lrlhether the length of the 3' non-coding

region has a functional rofe in eukaryotic mRNAs had not been clearly
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defined. Setzer et al. '
( 1980) were unabl-e to find any in vitro

functional difference in four mouse polysomal dihydrofolate reductase

mRNAs which differ only in the length of their 3' non-coding regions

(Nunberg et al-., 19BO). And indeed removal- of the 3' non-coding region

did not effect the in vitro transfation of rabbit $-globin mRNA

(Kronenberg et al., 1979). However, in vitro studies (Gurdon et al-.'

1976; Huez et al., 1978) indicated that the poJ-y(A) sequence appears to

play some rol-e in the stabifization of the mRNA in the cytoplasm, but is

no longer thought to be associated with nucfear/cytoplasmic transport

since RNA l-acking poly(A) sequences can be transported at nearly normaÌ

efficiencies and enter into polyribosomes ( Zeevi et al-. , 1982)

One puzzling feature of eukaryotic mRNA biogenesis concerns

the exact focation of the 3' terminus of the mRNA molecule. In each caset

where it has been studied, transcription does not terminate at the poly(A)

site but at some distance downstream (Nevins et al., 1980; Hofer and

Darnel-l-, 1981). More recently, Gil and Proudfoot (1984) suggested that a

G+T-rich homology and a pentanucleotide sequence, CAYUG (where Y is a

pyrimidine), downstream from the AATAAA sequence are required for rabbit

g-globin mRNA 3' end formation. Both of these sequence el-ements have been

found near the poly(A) site of a number of other genes (Taya et al., 1982;

Berget, 1984) and the pentanucleotide sequence is complementary to regions

of the RNA of the U4 smaff nucl-ear ribonucl-eoprotein, suggesting that U4

may mediate 3'-end processing. Therefore, the rule in poJ-y(A)-containing

mRNA formation may be that the poly(A) is a processj-ng site and not a

transcription termination site, but more cases need to be examined to

establish the generality.

5t non-coding sequences vüere not present in the cÌones'

pSHGT-1,3 and 4, and this can, in part, be expJ-ained by the nicking

activity of S., nuclease used in the cloning protocoJ-. The ability of

single-stranded cDNA to form a hairpin structure at its 3r end was
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exploited to prime second-strand DNA synthesis, and before inserting this

doubl-e-stnanded cDNA into the plasmid, pBR322, it was necessary to digest

the single-stranded hairpin J-oop of the ds cDNA with S., nuclease. This

invariably resuJ-ts in the foss of sequences corresponding to the 5 |

terminal- region of the mRNA (Maniatis et a]., 1976; Seeburg et al., 1977).

The extent of 5r sequences l-ackj-ng in these cl-ones was greater than woul-d

be expected by the nibblíng activity of the S., nuclease and since 3f

terminal sequences were afso missing in pSHGT-3 and pSHGT- , the most

J-ikely explanation for these truncated cDNAs was that all- three inserts

resul-ted from an inefficient first-strand cDNA synthesis and clones

pSHGT-3 and -4 were products of inefficient first-strand synthesis

fol-lowed by pantial second-stnand synthesis. Although the wool- foll-icle

cDNA library was rescreened with the insert from pSHGT-1 (see below), the

additional clones detected were not examined for j-nsert length and

therefore may have contained cl-oned sequences which extended into the 5'

non-coding region of the HGT-F mRNA.

Vrlhen the oJ-igonucleotide probe sequence, used to isolate these

cLones from .the cDNA library, hras aligned with the corresponding region of

the cDNA sequence, five mismatches ü/ere evident and are shown in Figure

5.2. Two of these, the tenminal- G:G (posltion 107) and the G:T mismatch

(position 116) presumably contribute litble to the destabilizaLion during

hybridization. However, the remaining G:A mismatches, more central- in the

probe sequence¡ mâV have decreased the effective probe length Lo 14 bases.

The effect of these mismatches on signal- strength and specificity as a

function of hybridizaLion and washing conditions were not rJ-gourously

tested.

To estimate the relative abundance of cl-oned HGT-F sequences

within the wool follicl-e cDNA library, the insert from pSHGT-1 was

resected, labelled with 32P t.rd used as a probe. Twenty colonies gave

strong signals (Oata not shown) including the four which were detected by
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the 25-men probe and characterized by sequence analysis as described

above. Since the signal-s from these col-onies were strong, even after

additional- washes at 0.1xSSC/O.1% SDS (high stringency)r the twenty clones

ürere assurned to contain HGT-F cDNA sequences. These additional cl-ones

were not examined in any further detail and pSHGT-'l was used in al-l- othen

transfer hybridizati-on and screening experiments.

Based on ( 1 ) the weight of HGT proteins extracted as a

pnoportion of the initial starting wooJ- weight for the breed of sheep used

in this work and (2) the contribution of component F to the total

tyrosine-rich fraction of Merj-no wool estimated by Dopheide ( 1 973) , the

proportion of cfones detected by pSHGT-1 was al-most twice that of the

estimated abundance (about 0.45%) for the HGT-F component in the wool

fibre. Unl-ess the total foll-icle mRNA population was faithfully

represented by the cDNA clones in the library, the proportion of

presumptive HGT-F clones detected in this rescreening expeniment, cannot

be taken as a true indication of the abundance of component F in the

fibre. If, as noted in section 4.3, a bias had occurred in the cloning of

smal-l- mol-ecul-ar weight cDNA species, then the number of HGT clones in the

library is like]y be higher than the estimated 0.45%, with a

correspondingly lower figune for the higher mol-ecul-ar weight cDNA species

(in particufar the low-sulphur sequences), as observed in 4.2.A.

In addition, the protein data needs to be considered with some

cautj-on, si-nce only limited information is avail-able for the proteins of

the HGT famiJ-y which have been difficult to study due to their

insol-ubili-ty beJ-ow about pH 10. The proposed heterogeneity and rel-ative

abundance of different HGT components is as yet unresolved both for the

Merino and the other l-ess weÌl studied breeds of sheep.

AJ-though 5 t non-coding sequences l^Iere not pnesent in the

isol-ated HGT keratin cDNA cl-ones, the size of the HGT-F mRNA was estimated

by Norbhern bl-ot anal-ysis to be about 600 bases long. Rabher than
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screening for longer cDNA clones or constructing new clones which wouLd

conlain tfre 5t non-coding sequence absent from pSHGT-F, it was decided to

use the characterized pSHGT-1 cDNA cl-one as a probe Lo a sheep genomic

library and isolate the corresponding HGT gene. In this way, the complete

primary structure of the HGT-F mRNA molecule coul-d be determined and the

gene sequence examined for the presence of posslble consensus sequence

elements involved in the expression of this gene in the wool fotlicle.



CHAPTER 6

HGT-F KERAT]N GENE STRUCTURE
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CHAPTER 6

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Thischapterdescribestheisolationofthewoo]-HGT-Fgene

from a sheep genomi-c lj-bnary using the HGT-F cDNA cl-one (pSHGT-1) as a

probe.TheDNAsequenceoftheHGT-Fgeneanditsf].ankingregj-onsis

presentedandiscomparedwiththere]evantregionsofothereukaryotic

genes,inparticularthehigh-sulphurwoolkeratingenes.Thebasisfor

thistypeofcomparativestudyisthebeliefthatgeneSequencescontain

information, in addition to that required to code fon a pnotein on

functional RNA, which is concerned with the control of expression of a

gene. Control-ting sequences need not necessarily be conferred to

non-codingregions,forexample,selectionfonaparticu]-arcodonand

thereforeLRNApopulationmayplayasignificantro]-eatthelevelof

translation ofl the mRNA sequence into protein. comparative analysis of

sequences fnom genes which are not rel-ated and yet are expressed

specifically,penhapsco-ordinately,intheonecel]-typemaybeusefulin

determiningcontrolregionsofthegenewhichfacilitatese]-ective

expression. common sequences in the genes would therefore be candidates

floncontroJ-regionspresumabì.yindicatj-ngconvergentevo]-utionof

essenbial sequences.

6.2 RESULTS

6.2. A HGT-F Constitutes a Unique Gene i n the SheeP Genome

lrlhen nick-transtated pSHGT-1 was hybridized to a sheep genomic

DNA btot containing four diffenent restriction digests of sheep DNA' a

simplebandingpatternwasobserved(Figure6.1).Theinitialwashing

conditions, v\rere low enough to allow detection of sequence-nelated DNA

species - however no additional bands wene visible which meant that other



FICURE 6.1

SHEEP GENOMIC DNA SOUTHERN ANALYSIS USING PSHGT-1 AS PROBE

Sheep liver DNA (1Opg/track), prepared as described in 2.2.5,

was digested with EæRI, HindIII, BamHI and BglII, electrophoresed on a 1%

agarose gel (2.2.M.1) and tnansferred to nitrocel-lulose. The filter was

hybridized (2.2.I.2) to fhe nick-translated insert of pSHGT-1.

HindlIÏ-digested DNA molecular weight markers l^Iere

co-electrophoresed on the same gel and the fragment sizes in kb' are

indicated on the right.

Singl-e bands were detected in each track on the autoradiogram and the

estimated band sizes were as follows:
HindIII 2 kb

EcoRI 1.7 kb

BamHI 14 kb

BgIII 9.6 kb
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HGT-F-like sequences l^Iere not present. The relevance of this Soubhern

blot result to the comptexity of the HGT keratin gene family will be

discussed in Chapter Z.

6.2.8 Isol-ation of the HGT-F Gene

1. Screening of the sheep Aenom ic l-ibrarv

ApproximateJ-y 4.5x105 pfu (of a Àch28 sheep genomic ribrary
kindly donated by Drs. P. Roche, P. Aldred and R. Crawford), that together

contained appnoximately three genome equivalents, were lysed and bound to
nitrocell-ulose fil-ters by the method of Benton and Davis (jgTT), see

section 2.2.r. The DNA on each of the dup]_icate filter sets was

hybridized with the HGT-F cDNA probe (pSHGT-1 ) foflowed by low stringency

washes at 2xSSC/O.1"/" SDS at 65oC. A single positive phage was identified
(Figure 6-2A) and this recombinant phage, designated Àsheep

high-glycine/tyrosine-component F or ÀSHGT-F, was funthen plaque-purified

through two more rounds of screening at fow density (Figure 6.28).

The isolation of only one genomic cl-one for HGT-F frorn such a

Iarge number of plaques I^Ias further evidence fon the singular nature of
this gene in the sheep genome, confirming the Southern bl-ot resul_t above

(see 6 .2.A) .

2. Localization of the HGT kerat in-coding seq uence within
ÀSHGT-F

The liquid cul-ture method of Kao et al-., (1gBZ), as described

in section 2.2.U, was used to prepare DNA from ÀSHGT_F. Digestion of the

genomic cl-one with BamHI (which hras compatible with the cJ-oning site Sau3A

used in constructi-on of the genomic library) gave an insert fragment

l-ength of about 14 kb (Figure 6.3A). Digestj_on of ÀSHGT_F with EcoRI and

HindIII generated a number of smal-ler fragments (Figure 6.3A). To try and

l-ocate the coding region of the gene to one of these smalfer fragments,



FIGURE 6.2

DETECTION OF À RECOMBINANTS CONTAINING

SEOUENCES COMPLEMENTARY TO pSHGT-1

Approximately 4.5x105 pfu were screened in duplicate by the

method of Benton and Davis (2.2.T), using the nick-translated insert of

pSHGT-1 as pnobe. Part A shows duplicate filters (each containing

approximately 2x104 pfu) containing the singte recombinant phage detected

by this probe. The final washing conditions vrere 2xSSC/O.1% SDS, 65oÇ.

Second and third round duplicate screenings at low densify

( 100-2OO pfu per filter) are shown in part B. The final washing

conditions were 0.1xSSC/O.1% SDS, 65oC.
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FIGURE 6.3

LOCALIZATION OF THE HGT-F GENE IN THE

cENoMrc RECOMBTNANT, ÀSHGT-F

phage DNA prepared Q.2.U) from the recombinant phage ÀSHGT-F

(isolated as described in Figure 6.2) ' was digesfed with various

combinations of the restriction endonucleases EcoRf, BamHI and HindIII.
The digests were electrophoresed on a 1% agarose geJ-, alongside a

molecufar weight marker track (HindlIT-digest of a characterized À clone).

The DNA was denatured in situ, transferred to nitrocellulose and

hybridized to the nick-translated insert of pSHGT-1.

PART A shows the ethidium bromlde-stained gel of the various ÀSHGT-F

digests and the molecular weight marker track.

PART B : shows the corresponding autoradiogram following hybridization to
pSHGT-i. The sizes of the hybridizing fragments are indicated on

the right and are in kb.

TRACKS :

H/8.

H.

H/8.

B.

E/8.
F

M.

HindIII/EcoRI doubl-e digest

HindIII digest
HindIII/BamHI double digest

BamHf digest
EcoRI/BamHI doubl-e digest
EcoRI digest
Mol-ecular weight marker
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the gel was bl-otted and hybridized to nick-transLated pSHGT- 1 and the

resulting autoradi.ognam is presented in Figure 6:38.

In al-l- tracks, single hybridizing bands were evident, which in

the case of the BamHI, EcoRI and HindfII digests, ü¡ere equivalend in size

to the bands which hybridized in the sheep genomic blot (Figune 6.1).

Given the smal-l size of the HGT-F mRNA (0.6 kb as estimated in 5.2.F) the

gene was most l-ikely contained entireJ-y within each of the smalI

fragments. The 2 kb HindIII fragment was chosen for a more detailed

anal-vsis in preference to the othen small hybridizing bands due to the

rel-ative ease with which it could be isolated free of the adjacent

non-hybridizing fragments.

lrlhen a similar DNA blot of ÀSHGT-F was hybridized to total
1)

wool- fol-licle -'P-labeffed cDNA, the pattern observed (data not shown) was

essentj-ally identical to that seen in Figure 6.3B. This result indicated

that apart from the HGT-F gene, there was no other wool fol-l-icl-e keratin

gene present on this genomic clone.

3. Subcfonine of the 2 kb HindIII fragment from ÀSHGT-F

To faciÌj-tate the study of this 2 kb HindIII fragment, it was

subcloned into pBR322 so that J-arge amounts of DNA could be prepared

rel-atively easiJ-y. Following transformation of E. coli (see section

2.2.V), recombinant cofonies htere screened by colony hybridization and

plasmid DNA Southern blot analysis using pSHGT-1 as probe. This data is

not shown but indicated that the pBR322 subclone, designated as pÀSHGT-F,

contained the HindIII fragment isolated fnom the ÀCh2B recombinant phage,

ÀSHGT-F, and carried the HGT-F gene sequence.

6.2.C Sequencing Strategy and Anal-ysis of pÀSHGT-F

It was decided to sequence the entire insert within pÀSHGT-F

since it was expected to contaj-n the complete HGT-F gene sequence as well

as flanking DNA regions which coul-d contai-n features important for the
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expression of this gene. Rather than carrying out detailed restriction

mapping of the insert in þÀSHGT-F, use was made of the information

provided by the cDNA clone, pSHGT-1, to choose rel-evant restriction

enzymes which would generate cleavages within the mRNA coding regÍon of

the gene from which sequencing could be commenced. The DNA sequence hlas

further extended by sequencing in from the HindIIf ends of the insert and

also from an EcoRI site about 200-300 bp in from one HindIII termi-nus, as

implied from the Southern blob result in Figure 6.3 (see EcoRI/HindIIf

track). The cl-oning events for each specific restriction fragment into

the appropriate M13 phage vector are detailed in the legend to Figure 6.4,

with the sequencing strategy shown in part A of that figure. Írlhere

possible fragments ü¡ere sequenced in both directions, or more than once in

the same orientation, and restriction sites used for cloning were read

through by sequencing begun at other restriction si-tes.

A diagrammatic representatj-on of the sequence

obtained from pÀSHGT-F, showing the features relevant to the discussion

below, i-s presented in Figure 6.48, while the complete nucleoti-de sequence

is presented in Figure 6.5.

Numbered from 'l Lo 2O2B from the 5' end, the insert in

pÀSHGT-F (Figure 6.5) contained 837 bp of 5f flanking DNA upstream to the

conserved TCAAT| box (see discussion below) and 548 bp of 3r f]-anking DNA

downstream from the presumed poJ-yadenylation site. The HGT-F gene

sequence, including putative 5' regulatory signaì-s, is enclosed within a

box and spans nucl-eoti-des B3B to 1480. A detail-ed description of the gene

sequence is given bel-ow.

6.3 DÏSCUSSION

The Keratin-coding Region

The keratin protein-coding region in pÀSHGT-F encoded the 61 amino



FIGURE 6.4

SEOUENCING STRATEGY AND A STRUCTURAL OVERV]EW OF THE DNA

SEOUEN CE WITHIN THE SUBCLONE, PÀSHGT-F

PART A shows the sequencing strategy for the HindIII fragment

of ÀSHGT-F which hybridized to the HGT cDNA cl-one, pSHGT-1 (see Figune

6.3). prion to sequencing, this = 2 kb fragment was subcloned into pBR322

and the subcl-one subsequently designated, ptrSHGT-F. Extent and direction

of sequencing is indicated by the arrows, and where possible DNA sequence

was obtained in both directions. The numbers in parentheses indicate the

approach used for sequencing each fragment as described below:

(1) Sequencing initiated at HindlII sites after subcl-oning into M13mp93

HindIII vector

Ql Sequencing initiated at EcoRI sites after subcfoning into M13mp93

EcoRI/HindlII vector
at PvuII sites after subcloning into M13mp93

at HpaII sj-tes after subcl-oning into M13mp93

at RsaI sites after subcloning into M13mp93 SmaI

at AtuI sites after subcloning into M1 3mp93 SmaI

at HaeIII sites after subcloning into M13mp93

PART B is a diagrammatic representation of the structuraÌ

features of the HGT-F gene and its flanking regions as derived from the

nucleotide sequence in pÀSHGT-F (presented in futl in Figure 6.5). A

detailed descniption of the structural features are given in the text.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Sequencing initiated
PvuII/HindlII vector

Sequencing initiated
AccI vector
Sequencing initiated
vector
Sequencing initlated
vector
Sequencing initiated
SmaI vector
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F]GURE 6.5

THE NUCLEOTIDE SEOUENCE OF THE HGT-F GENE ANT ITS FLANKING REGIONS

The nucleotide sequence of the mRNA strand of the HGT-F gene

and its 5rand 3f flanking regions is presented in the 5r-t,3rdirection.
The DNA sequence which encodes the HGT-F gene is encl-osed within the J-arge

box. The consensustCAATjtfnrnt, AATAAA sequences are boxed, as are the
initiation (ATG), termination (TGA) codons, the possibte cap site sequence

(ACT) and the conserved 'mabrix-gene-specificr el-ement. The 5r and 3'
residues presumed to be the sites for capping and poly(A) tail addition
respectively, are indicated by a small vertical anro'hr. The wavy line
immediately upstream to the rmatrixr el-ement corresponds t,o the 3t splíce
site, with its 5'counterpart found in the 5t flanking region, also shown

by a wavy line. The likely positions of the splice junctions are

indicated by the J-arge vertical- arror^rs.

In the 5' flanking region of the HGT-F gene, upstream to the 5r

splice site mentioned above, a cap site (hatched box and arror^r) and a
|TATA' sêiluence (hatched box) are pnesent. A putative 5' non-coding
region is shown by a thin line extending between the cap and 5 t splice
site. Direct comparison of this sequence with the corresponding region in
the HGT-F gene Ís given in Figure 6.8. Other interesting features incl-ude

three viral renhancer-liker sequences (sol-id bars) and two 12 bp direct
repeats (horizontal- arrows) whích directly precede a sequence capable of
Z-DNA formation (boxed).

In the 3f flanking region of the HGT-F gene a second

polyadenylation signal, AATAAA is underl-ined by a soÌid bar.
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amino acid long HGT-F protein, and provided the nucl-eotide sequence for

the remainder of the NHr-terminal- region of component F not present in the

cDNA cl-one, pSHGT-1, used to screen for the genomic clone. The gene

sequence was identical to that of pSHGT-1 and contained the same amino

acid dj-screpancies observed between the published pnotein sequence for

HGT-F and bhe cDNA cfone (see section 5.3). This suggested that since two

different sources were used in determining the nucfeotide sequences

(Meri-no for the genomic DNA, Merino-Dorset Horn cross for the cDNA

sequence), then the most likeJ-y explanation for the discrepancies was that

of protein sequence error, nather than genetic pol-ymonphism between HGT-F

protein components of the wool fnom the two different breeds of sheep.

3r Non-coding Sequences

The 3r non-coding region extended for about 300 bp after the

termination codon, TGA (position 1166), through the polyadenylation signal

AATAAA at position 1453, which was 21 bp upstream to the presumed

polyadenyl-ation si-te, shown by an arrow at position 1480 (Figure 6.5)'

This site was.identified by J-ocation of poly(A) residues at the 3fend of

the 6RNA sequence obtained from pSHGT-1 (see previous chapter, section

5.3). It is uncertain whether the A residue at position 1480 is

transcribed fnom the genomic DNA and forms the first nucleotide of the

poJ-y(A) tait, but this is unlikeÌy to be critical- for correct 3t-end

formation since exact sequences at the polyadenylatj-on site are not

important (Gi] and Proudfoot, '1984). A second polyadenyfation signal- with

the same hexanucl-eotide sequence was observed al-most 400 bp downstream

from the first site. MultipJ-e polyadenylation signal-s and processing

sites have been reported elsewhere (Moore and Sharp,1984; Chin et al.'

1984) but the Northern blot data in sectj-on 5.2.F and presence of a

poly(A) tail- downstream from the AATAAA sequence at position 1453 is

consistent with this being the functional pol-yadenylation signal utilized
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in the follicle cell-s. ltlhether the second site is used in another tissue

whene HGT proteins are found, for example hoof and horn, is not known.

Comparision of the 3r non-coding region of the HGT-F gene with

the corresponding regions of the sequenced high-suJ-phur (HS) wool kenatin

genes showed no homology with the four conserved sequence elements present

in these other matrix-protein-coding genes (Powell et a1., 1983).

3 | Fl-anking Sequences

Comparison of the 3f fJ-anking DNA region with the HS keratin genes

and with a smal-l- number of other eukaryotic genes showed no significant

sequence homology or any other distinctive structural features apart from

the putative second polyadenylation site mentioned in the above section.

5 | Non-coding Sequences

The 5r non-coding sequence of the HGT-F mRNA was determined from the

genomic DNA sequence since the corresponding region was not present in the

cDNA cl-ones analyzed in Chapter 5. Ib had a length of 48 bases which was

consistent wibh the estimate made from the Northern blot and

primer-extension experiments (section 5.2.F). The cap site at position

932 was identified by, using the length determined for the mRNA 5r

non-codj-ng region, the limited sequence homology with other capping sites

and its position relevant to the tTATAf sequence (see section bel-ow)

funther upstream. As pointed out by Sadler et aI., ('1983), the cap site

generally begins with an A and is fol"fowed by a C and one or more Trs

within the next five bases, so the 5i-ACT-3'sequence boxed and marked

with an arroüI in Figure 6.5 was assumed to be the HGT-F mRNA cap site,

since it was situated 25 nucleotides downstream from the 'TATAT box, a

characteristic distance found between the 'TATAT sequence and capping site

of many eukaryotic genes (Corden et al., 1980).

The sequence surrounding the ATG triplet at position 980

agrees wel-l- with the favoured sequence that fl-anks functional- initiation
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codons in eukaryotic mRNAs (Kozak, 1984), that is, 5'-CCICCAUG(G)-3'
G

(where (G) is onl-y semiconserved), however the 5t-termi-nal C and the

3r-terminal G of the consensus sequence are replaced by A residues in bhe

HGT-F sequence. Since only 10 out of the 211 eukaryotic mRNA sequences

examined by Kozak (1984) conformed perflectly lo the consensus sequencer it

is unlikeJ-y that the mismatches found in the HGT-F sequence wiJ-J- prevent

it from serving as a functional initiation codon.

Comparative sequence anal-ysis of the 5 I non-coding reglon of

the HGT-F gene with six HS keratin genes reveal-ed a highly conserved

homology bÌock immediately upstream to the initiation codon' ATG. The

conserved element of 18 bp, as shown in Figune 6.6, was present in three

B2 and two BIIIB HS keratin genes but surprisingly did not occur in lhe

BIIIA gene sequence which repnesents a third sub-family of HS kerati-ns

(Powel-I et aJ-., 1983; Powefl and Rogers, 1985). This conserved sequence

is not found in either the sheep globin (Kretschmer et aJ-., 1981) or the

sheep metallothionein gene (J. Mencer, personal communication) and

therefore may be specific fon sheep keratins. l¡ihen the rel-evant 5'

sequences of the Iow-sulphur keratin genes become avail-abl-er it will be of

interest to determine whether this same homology is conserved or ì-f, as

presumed from the present data, the 1B bp conserved efement is specific

for matrix-protein coding genes. Its proximity to the initiation codon

may suggest a regulatory rol-e in the translation of these mRNAs ' as

opposed to a role in the controf of tnanscription of these genes, however,

further experiments need to be carried out to el-ucidate the function of

this highly conserved sequence.

5r Flanki Sequences

TTATAt and fCAAT' sequences

DNA sequence comparisons in the 5 I regions of a number of genes

transcribed by poJ- II (protein-coding genes) have identified two promoten



FIGURE 6.6

COMPARISON OF THE 5I NON-CODING REG]ONS OF SIX SHEEP HIGH-SULPHUR

AND ONE HIGH-GLYCINE/TYROSINE (HGT) KERATIN GENE

A comparison of the first 'lB nucl-eotides of six high-sulphur

and one HGT keratin gene is presented. Nomenclature for the high-sulphur

genes j-s as given in Table 1.1, with rr2tr and rr4rr representing different
members of the same protein sub-fami]y. Nucl-eotides are numbered

backwards from the initiation codon, ATG, with a dot indicating nucleotide

homology, a dash indicating a deletion and nucleotides above the line
representing insertions at that point.

Reprinted with permission from Powell and Rogers (1985).
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elements (for revielr see Breathnach and Chambon' 1981). The TTATAT box

(Goldberg, 1g7g), with the sequence 5'-TATAIAAG-3' occurs 25-30 bp

upstream to the transcri-ption initiation or cap site. Although the TTATAT

box appears to be rel-ated in sequence to the Pribnow box of prokaryotic

promoters (Pribnow, 1975), it ci-early differs in that deletion of the TATA

sequence does not abolish in vivo and in vitro transcription (Grosschedl

and Birnstiel, 19BO; Benoist and Chambon, 1981; Grosvel-d et aI., 1ÇB2a,b).

These studies showed that in its absence, initiation occurs at sevenal

sites, so the function of 'TATAT sequence appears to be in the accurate

positioning of the start of transcription.

The second conserved element, the tCAATT box (Benoist et al-.,

1980; Efstratiadis et aI., 1980) with the consensus sequence,

T
5r-GG:CAATCT-3', occurs 70-80 bp upstream from the start site of

t

transcriptj-on and acts a modulator of gene expression as evidenced by the

decrease in the efficiency of transcription following constructed

mutations in and around the ' CAAT I box of the rabbit $ -globin gene ( Jones

et al., 1gB2) and sea urchin histone gene (Grosschedl and Birnstiel,

1980). The 'TATA' and 'CAATT sequences of the HGT-F gene are found 25 bp

and 89 bp respectively, upstream to the mRNA starb (Figure 6.5) and

therefore correlate welt with the location of these sequences in most of

the eukaryotic genes studied thus far (Corden et al., 1980; Efstratiadis

et al., 1980).

In addition to these two well-documented 5r reguÌatory

signals, a number of other j-nteresting DNA structures \,Jere observed for

which functional rol-es have been postulated in other gene systems but

whether they are util-j-zed in the same manner for the expression of the

HGT-F gene is not known.

Distal regulabory sequences

Sequences essential- for transcription have been found even further
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upstream to the rTATA homologyr associated wilh structural genes of a

broad range of eukaryotic organisms including :

yeast
Drosophila

sil-kworm
sea urchin

mammafs

cycl (Guarante and Mason, 1983)
h"p7o (Pelham, 19BZ)
fibroin (Tsuda and Suzuki, 1981 )

histone H2B (Grosschedl and Birnstiel, 1980)
rabbit ß-globin (Dierks et aI., 1981 )

human o-globin (Mellon et al., 1981)
mouse metal-l-othionein (Brinster et aì-., 1982)
SV40 T-antlgen (Fnomm and Berg, 1982)
HSV tK (McKnight et al., 1984)

animal- viruses

These so cal-ledrrdistal signalsrr(McKnight et al., 1984) localized between

50 and 400 base pairs upstream to their respective mRNA cap sites, have

been shown for most of the cases cited above, to play positive regulatory

roles in the transcription initiation process. Although these signal-s

require proximity to the transcription start sites it is unJ-ikeJ-y that

they nepresent the primary RNA pol-ymerase binding site since various in

vitro transcription studies have shown that accurate transcription can

occur on truncated structural- genes that retain a rTATArbox bub lack

distal signals (see review by Breathnach and Chambon, 1981 ).

Some of the more extensively studì-ed distal signals include

the four sequences l-ocated 10-270 base pairs up from the tTATAf box of the

human metallothionein gene (Karin et aI., 1984) and which consist of two

metal- ion-responsive elements, one hormone-reponsive el-ement and one

element contaj-ning alternating purine/pyrimidine residues - the latter

elemenL being required for bhe basaÌ expression of the gene. The two

distal slgnals required for efficient transcrlption of the tK gene of the

Herpes simplex virus (McKnight et a1., 1984) are focated 47-105 base pairs

upstream to the fTATAf box. The first signal contains the hexanucl-eotide

5 | -CCGCCC-3 t , and the second signal the inverted complement of this

sequence, 5r-GGGCG-3t. From these studies with the tK gene, McKnight and

co-workers suggested that a positive effect on RNA polymerase II
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initiation coul-d occur as a consequence of the action of a

sequence-specific DNA binding protein that recognizes the two individual-

hal-ves of the inverted repeat. Although the hexanucl-eotide sequences have

yet to be shown to represent tnanscription recognition sites in the tK

gene, these workens speculate that the expression l-evel- of the gene is

like1y to vary according to positi-on, orientation and reitenation of the

signals. Recently, Dynan and Tjian (1983), have identified a

transcription factor, termed SP1, that binds specifical-J-y to a site

upstneam of the SV40 promoter region which contaj-ns six tandem copies of

the 5'-CCGCCC-3r hexanucl-eotide and is known to be a critical componenL of

the SV40 rrearJ-yrr pnomotor (Everett et aì-., 1983). These, hexanucleotide

sequences are afso present upstream to the metal ion-responsive el-ements

in the human metal-fothionein gene (Karin et a1., 1984),in the 5r

presumptive promoter regions of the chicken histone H5 and chicken l-iver

AlA-synthetase genes (L. Coles and I. Borthwick, personal communications)

and the rthousekeepingtt HMG CoA neductase gene ( Reynolds et al. , 1 984 )

which l-acks a characteristic'TATA'andrCAATrbox. The function of bhe

hexanucleotide sequences in these genes has not been established.

fnterestingfy, the hexanucleotide, 5r-CCGCCC-3r, rdas found in the 5'

non-coding region of the HGT-F gene and formed the 5f terminus of the 18

bp conserved sequence discussed earl-ier (Figure 6.5). The same

hexanucleotide sequence has afso been found downstream to the rTATArbox

of the chj-cken fiver AlA-synthetase gene (I. Borthwick, personal

communication) which, unl-ike the HGT-F gene, contains multiple repeats of

this sequence upstream to the rTATArbox as well. Therefore the finding

of the 5 ' -CCGCCC-3 | sequence in the HGT-F gene is probably fontuitous and

is unl-ikely to pJ-ay a similar rol-e to that described for the SV40 r?earlyrl

promoter (Everett et al., 1983).
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Enhancers

The positional- dependance of distal signals to the transcription

start site distinguishes them from frenhancersrr (for revier.r see Khoury and

Gruss, 1983). These DNA segments, typified by the SV40 r'2'l bp repeatsil

are able to enhance transcriptÍon of viraÌ genes and of heterologous

cfoned genes by acting in a cis fashion over large distances (up to 101000

bp) irrespective of their positi-on and orientation. The precise DNA

sequence requirement for enhancer activity is uncfear but a tcore I

sequence of 5'-crc{flfc-:' (Khoury and Gruss, 1983), is found in several

viral- enhancers and is essential for activity in SV40. Furthermore,

sequences partially homoJ-ogous to this efement are found in the

hormone-responsive element of mouse mammary tumour virus (Hynes et al.,

1983) and variatÍons of the sequence, 5'-TTTCCACACC-3' (found near the

rcorer enhancer sequence of SV40), have been located within the polyoma

virus enhancer (DeVil-liers and Schaffner, 1981 ) and more recently, as part

of the adenovirus internal transcription controf region (Osborne et al.,

i9B4). In this latter exampJ-e, the DNA sequence required for

transcription is focated afmost 400 nucl-eotides from the cap site, within

the protein-coding region of the gene. The precedent of internaf

transcription control regions already exists for genes transcribed by RNA

poJ-ymerase III (Bogenhagen et aI., 1980) while more recent findings

suggest the presence of transcriptional- enhancers focated well within the

transcribed region of the immunoglobufin (Banerji et al., 1983) and globin

genes (Charnay et al., 1984; Vrlright et aJ-., 1984). Thus the existence of

the ceflular homologues (see al-so Conrad and Botchen, 1982) to the viraf

sequences seems to imply that enhancer elements may be essentiaf for

tissue-specific expression of a variety of eukaryotic genes.

Three short sequences hi-ghJ-y homoì-ogous to known enhancers

were found in the 5r flanking region of the HGT-F gene. The first of

these, at position !50-560, conforms in 9 out of 11 bases with the

consensus SV40 tcoret enhancer el-ement (Khoury and Gruss, 1983), whife
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Ìocated 26 bases further downstream is a sequence with 7 out of B matches

with the mouse mammary tumoun virus (MMTV) hormone-responsive efement

(Chandl-er et aI., 1983). A similar MMTV-like sequence hras also found much

further upstream, at position 46-53. l¡lhefher these sequences have a

function in the expression of the HGT-F gene remains to be elucidated.

Repetitive sequences

Examinati-on of related genes at the gross ÌeveÌ of gene family

organization where gene-gene distances are a few to tens of ki-l-obases

apart, has shown that repetitive DNA sequences occur in intengenic regions

as wel-l as i-n introns (!,lah]i et al., 1981 ; Nowock and Sippel, 1982). It

is now wel-l- estabtished that repetitive DNA sequences, generally 200-300

bp in length and present in many copies, are ubiquitous components of most

eukaryotic genomes (Stumph et aÌ., 1981). A sheep-specific highly

repetitive 110 bp repeat, first observed within the fÌanking regions of

the HS keratin genes (9. Powelf, personal- communication), was aÌso present

in the HGT-F gene 5r flanking region stretching from nucleotide 336 Lo 446

(Figure 6.5). The function of repetitive sequences in eukaryotic genomes

is unclear', although Ít has been postul-ated that they are involved in the

regulation of gene expression at the l-evel- of transcription and/or RNA

processing (Davidson and Britten, 1979).

Potential- Z-DNA structures

A singular type of repetiti-ve sequence is the simple sequence repeat

(Tautz and Renz , 1984 ), most notably alternating purine/pyrimidine

stretches, such as d(CA)n where n is usual-ì-y less than fifty. The d(CA)

dinucleotide repeat has attracted interest since it has potential to form

Z-DNA or a non-8, left-handed DNA confonmation (for revier^r see Rich et

â1., 1984 and references therein). The ubiquitous occurrence of potential

Z-DNA elements has l-ed to many proposals for the biological- roles of this

type of structure such as : ( 1 ) a positive regulatory transcription signal
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associated with the SV40 enhancer (Khoury and Gruss, 1983), and with the

human metal-lothionein gene promoter (Karin et al., i9B4) Q) a negative

regulatory signal for RNA polymerase III transcripti-on (Hipskind and

Clarkson, 1983) (3) in recombination events J-eading to expansion of the

globin gene family (Stightom et aJ-., i9B0) (4) in chromatin structure

(Rich, 1983). Nordheim and Rich (1983) found that the vÍral- control-

el-ements for replication and enhancer function were contained in a

nucl-eosome-free region of the SV40 minichromosome and that DNase I

hypersensitive sites (usually associated with transcriptionally active

chromatin) within this region vùere determined in part by the presence of

Z-DNA binding proteins. Many types of Z-DNA binding proteins are known to

exist but their sequence specificity and activity has yet to be

characterized. Methylation of cytosines in r5CG sequences in vivo is

associated with gene inactivation (Doerfler, 1983) and also stabilizes

Z-DNA structures (Behe and Fel-senfeld, 1981), but whether the two

phenomena are related is not certain. In a variety of eukaryotic genomes,

especiarly sv40, the greatest Z-DNA forming potential resides in the

enhancer regions, supporting the possible invol-vement of Z-DNA structures

in the transcriptional- regulation of gene expression. Nordheim and Rich

(1984) have postuJ-ated that a change in chromatin structure, such as the

interconversion of z- and B-forming DNA, may be mediated by sequence

specific Z-DNA binding proteins which affect proxì-maI or distal- sites

resulti-ng in activation or inactivation of a gene

In view of this specuÌative association of Z-DNA structures

and enhancer activity, it was interesting to observe within the HGT-F

f]-anking DNA region, a stretch of 53 nucfeotides capable of forming Z-DNA

with two enhancer-like sequences (discussed in the section above) located

directly downstream (Figure 6.5). The very distinctive alternating

purine/pyrimidine rtladderrr structure of this sequence, shown in Figure

6.7, is composed of the following dinucl-eotide sequences, (purine/C),



FIGURE 6.7

POTENTIAL Z-DNA SEOUENCE IN THE 5 ' FLANKING

REGION OF THE HGT-F GENE

Autoradiogram of a DNA sequencing gel Q.2.R.7), showing the
al-ternating purine/pyrimidine-rÍch region potentially involved in Z-DNA

formation. The tracks are marked A, G, c, T for each base-specific
sequencing reaction (2.2.R.6), with the DNA sequence read 5t-t3r fnom the
bottom to the top of the gel. The unusual 53 nucl-eotide purine/purimidine
sequence shown below is preceded by two 12-base direct repeats
(GGACGCAACTGA) indicated by the two arrows.

fZ-DNAt region:

5' -GCACGCGCACACACACACACACACACACACACACACACACAGTATGTATATGT-3'

or

(PuC) G(CA) (PuT)
3 1T 6

where G is the single base not in al_ternation.
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(CA)"? and (purine/T).. Al-so shown in this figure are two 12 bp directtt - o

repeats directly upstneam to the potential- Z-DNA structure. Rogens ( 1983)

has suggested that similar short direct repeats, usually found flanking

al-ternating purine/pyrimidine stnuctures, are involved with a mechanism of

integration of these sequences wifhin the genome.

A Putative Intron in the 5 I Non-coding Region

The majority of eukaryotic genes, both cel-l-ular and viral_ are

interuppted by introns (for examples see Berget et al., 1977; Titghman et

âf., 1978) so that the transcription of these so-called split genes

requires one or more processing (spIì-cing) steps. No general pattern has

emerged for the distribution or the structure of introns that might

provide some cl-ues to their function. The size and arrangement of intnons

varies enormously and exampJ-es are present in cel-lular, mitochondrial- and

chloroplast genes, so that the diversity in structure al-most certainly

represents di-versity in function (for revieur see Gilbert, 1978 and

references therein).

However, a common feature of introns has emerged following the

examination of sequences over 130 splice junctions (Mount, 1982). This

comparative study reveal-ed a consensus sequence, 5'- AG/{}AGT-3 | , at the

donor or 5' splice site and t'-(;1,.,ru!nCZC-3' at the acceptor or 3, spJ-ice

site. Most notably the first two (GT) and l-ast two (AG), underl-ined in

the consensus sequences, are strictly conserved. Sj-nce variations of the

consensus sequence occur they cannot'expJ-ain the selection of spJ_ice

sites, but they are most Ìikely invoÌved in the cl-eavage and ligation

process. This was shown by the analysis of transcripts produced from

defective globin genes (Treisman et al-., 1982; Fukumaki et al-., 1982;

Felben et a1. , 1982) where alternate splice sites were utilized in favour

of the normal sites.

Lerner et al., (1980) has proposed that the smatl- nucl-ear RNA,
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present as ribonucleoprotein particl-es are intimatel-y involved in .the

splicing step, with the RNA sequences in the smal-l- ribonucl-eoprotein

particJ-es capable of base-pairlng to the consensus junction sequences,

imparting sensitivity to nuclease attack, carried out by the proteins

associated with these particles. The actual mechanism by which splicing

occurs' and in particular, how the spJ-ice sites are sefected is not known

and awaits the deveÌopment of in vitro splicing systems for mRNAs to study

the components of mRNA processing. Considerable success has been achieved

in LRNA splicing systems in yeast (Abelson, 1979) yet the equival-ent for
mammalian mRNA lags far behind.

Examination of the nucl-eotide sequence of the HGT-F gene and

its flanking regions revealed two sequences, separated by approximately

700 bp' which corresponded to the 3rand 5t junctions of an intron. The

donor, or 5r site, vlas located at position 244 while the acceptor, or 3t

site, was within the 5r non-coding region of the gene at position 961

(Figure 6.5)- Although the splice junctions adhered to the GT/AG rule
(Breathnach et aÌ., 1978) there were variations in some of the other

positions rel-ative to the consensus sequence. The low-sulphur keratin

genes are known to contain introns (s. powell, K. I,ilard personal

communicati-ons) whereas the high-sulphur keratin genes do not (powell_ et

âf., 1983). If the HGT genes resemble the other matrix-protein coding

genes in this respect (ie., high-surphur genes) and do not contain

introns, then it may be fortuitous that sequences simil_ar to splice
junctions are present in the gene sequence. This j_s supported by the

Northern bl-ot data (see section 5.2.F) which showed only one transcript

for the HGT-F gene in the wool- fol-l-icl-e ceffs, which corresponded in size

to a mRNA with the flunctional start site of transcription at position

932.

However, it is interesting to consider the l-ikel-y organi_zation

of the HGT-F gene if these splice sites are utilized. Firstly, if the
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variant spl-ice junctions refl-ect inefficient processing sites, then it is

posslble that other structural- features of the gene, such as the Z-DNA

negi-on and enhancer-fike sequencesr frâV have a function in compensating

for the poor spJ-ì-ce sites. For example, a change in the DNA conformation

may make these sites more accessibl-e to the splicing enzymes. If the

intron was then spliced out, a potential reguJ-atory region is apparent

upstream to the 5r splice junction and consists of a cap site ( position

166) and a 'TATA' box (position 133) separated by a distance which is

equivalent to that seen for the cap and I TATA' sequences in the regular

HGT-F gene (See Figure 6.8). No 'CAAT| box was apparent but a MMTV

enhancer-fike e]ement (7 out of B matches), was found about B0 bases

upstream to the rTATAr box. This hras especially noteworthy since

enhancer-fike elements have been found in the 5 t promoter region of

several genes which fack the tTATAT and 'CAATT homologies and are thought

to pJ-ay a rol-e in reguJ-ation of transcription of these genes (Reynol-ds et

al., 1984).

Figur:e 6.8 compares the 5rregion of the reguJ-ar HGT-F gene

wi-th the corresponding region of the putative spliced gene. The Ìatter

gene sequence has a 5 I non-coding region which is al-most twice that of the

regular gene, with very l-ittle sequence homoi-ogy apart from the 1B bp

conserved matrix-element immediately, adjacent to the initiation codon.

If spJ-icing does occur, then the 3f spÌice site woufd reside at the 5'

terminaÌ nucl-eotide of this conserved sequence reinforcing the likely

importance of thls element for HGT gene expression. Introns sol_ely

withi-n the 5t non-coding region of genes rareJ-y occur, with the only known

examples being that of chicken feather and scale keratin and chicken

rFast-proteinf genes (MoJ-loy et al., 1982; S. l,rliJ-ton, P. Morris persona]-

communications). In these genes, the intron i-s wholly contained within the

5' non-coding region so that the regular upstream promoter sequences are

util-ized. The putative spliced HGT-F gene arrangement bears some



FIGURE 6.8

A COMPAR ISON OF SEOUENCES UPSTREAM TO THE INITIATION CODON

OF THE HGT-F GENE AND THE PUTAT]VE SPLICED GENE

A comparison of the 5t non-coding and flankÍng DNA sequence of
the HGT-F gene (bottom line) and a corresponding negion adjacent to the

putative upstream 5r splice site (top line).
The TTATAT sequences and cap sites are boxed. MATRIX refers to

the gene-specific conserved element shown in Figure 6.6, which directly
precedes the translation initiation codon' ATG.

If the 5rand 3' splice sites (indicated in Figure 6.5) are

utilized, then an intron of about 700 bp, immediately upstream to the

MATRIX sequence, would be spliced out. The 5' non-coding' cap and TTATAI

sequences of the putative spliced HGT-F gene are shown in the top J-ine of
this figure.
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resembfance to the mouse cr-amylase mRNA system (Young et a1., 1981) where

the expression of two mRNAs, present in vastly different amounts in the

l-iver and salivary gland, requj-res the use of two different promoters for

a singJ-e cell-ufar gene. Differential- splicing generates overlapping but

non-identj-cal- mRNAs differing solely in their 5 | non-coding regions. The

HGT proteins are more abundant in the hoof and horn structures of sheep as

compared with wool- (Gillespie, 1972), so that the length disparity in the

5' non-codj-ng regions may affect transl-ational- efficiences resul-ting in

quantitative changes in the HGT mRNA levels within the diffenent

tissues. The same type of mechanism has been proposed for the variable

o-amylase concentrations found in the mouse liver and sal-ivary glands

where the J-ength of the 5 I non-coding regions have been thought to be

involved in tissue-specific processing, although the signals which

initiate the tissue-specific splicing events have not been determined.

Obviously in vibro manipulation of the stnucturaf features

discussed in the sections above, ane nequired to establish the importance

of these sequences in HGT-F gene expression. Such studies ane currently

underway (G. Cam, J. Forrest, E. Kuczek, personal- communication). A

variety of factors, such as genetic, dietany, chemicat and hormonal_

inffuences are known to affect HGT keratin synthesis (Frenkel et al.,

1974; Reis, 1979; Gillespie and Marshall, '1980; GilJ-espie et al., '1983),

so that a compJ-ex array of transcriptional and/or transl-ational- controls

are likefy to be involved in the differential expression of these keratins

in the wool- fibre.



CHAPTER 7

HETEROGENEITY OF THE HGT VIIOOL KERATI.N GENES:

CHARACTERIZATION OF A HGT-C2 cDNA CLONE
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CHAPTER 7

7 .1 INTRODUCTION

The exj-stence of multiple HGT prot,eì-n components in wool

(GiÌlespie, 1972) woul-d seem to suggest that these kenatins are encoded by

a muJ-tigene family. However, the pnotein data remains equivocal because

many of the chnomatographic properties of the HGT proteins are determined

by interactions between the aromatic residues and the chromatographic

support, so it is possible that the apparent heterogeneity arises from

diffenent conformatlonal stabes of aromatic residues (Marshall et a1.,

1980).

Therefore, bhe lsolabion of individual gene members through the

use of specific DNA probes seemed a feasible method by which the nature of

the heterogeneity of these proteins could be nesolved. This chapter

describes the use of the synthetic probe approach (see 5.2.4) to isolate

cDNA clones encoding sequences for the second major HGT protein species

present in woof, componenL C2 (Marshall et al., 1980).

The high-sulphur keratin proteins contain sufficient amino acid

sequence homology within each sub-family to enable the isol-ation of all

members of a gene family using a single gene probe (Powell et al., 1983).

The limited protein data availabLe for the HGT proteins indicated that

such sequence cross-hybridization would not occur between the genes

encoding these protein components, even though the two HGT proteins for

which amino acid sequence data is known (components C2 and F), are members

of the same sub-famiJ-y (Type I).

In Chapber 5, the HGT-F gene vras charactenized by DNA

sequencing and Southern blob anaylsis, which revealed that it was unique

in the sheep genome and failed to cross-hybridize wÍth any other sequences

even under fow-stringency conditions, thereby precluding its use as a

probe for other HGT genes. Therefore, the synthetic probe approach was
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employed again to synthesize a HGT-C2 specific DNA probe. In this way' a

HGT-C2 cDNA cl-one subsequentJ-y isol-ated from the wool fol-licl-e cDNA

library coufd be used to detect related sequences in the sheep genome.

7.2 RESULTS

7.2.A Design of the HGT-C2 SPecific 0l-iEonucl-eotide Probe

HGT amino acid sequence data is lirnited to the two protein

sequences shown in Figure 5. 1 . The overal-l- direct sequence homology j-s

very low and restricted to smaÌÌ bfocks of up to 3 amino ãcids in length.

The longest stretch of residues j-n conmon is Gly-Cys-G1y-Tyr-Gfy' which

occurs in dlfferent regions of the two proteins. Therefore it was declded

to construct a probe which woul-d specifÍcally detect HGT-C2 protein-coding

sequences.

The HGT-C2 specific oligonucl-eotide probe, as shown in Figure

7. 1 , was a mixture of all the possibl-e coding permutations compJ-ementary

to a smaLl portion of the component C2 sequence cl-ose to the carboxyJ-

terminus and utiÌized the unique tryptophan and other low ambiguity

codons, such as phenylal-anine and tyrosine. The probe was therefore a

mixture of 128 different 17-base sequences and was characterized for its

size and sequence (data not shown), essentialJ-y as carried out for the

other oligonucleotide probes used in this thesis (see Figure 5.3).

7.2.8 A HGT-C2 Keratin Clone fsofated from the lrlool Folficle cDNA

Library

The woof follicle cDNA library vùas screened with the
1)-'P-l-abel-Ied 17-mer mix using the hybridization conditions described in

2.2.I.1. Strong hybridization to all- col-onies was apparent which

indicated that the 17-mer probe contained a sequence which was homol-ogous

to a pBR322 sequence. However, .12 colonj-es gave hybridizati-on signals



FIGURE 7.1

DESIGN OF THE HGT-C2 SPECIFIC OLIGONUCLEOTIDE PROBE

The sequence of the oligonucleotide probe used to isol-ate

HGT-C2 cDNA clones from the wool follicle cDNA library (7.2.8) is
presented. The 17-mer mix, whose sequence h¡as confirmed by the sequencing

method described in 2.2.Q, was a mixture of 128 oligonucleotides. N = A,

GrCorU
The complementary DNA sequence obtained from the cDNA clone is

shown beneath the probe sequence.
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above background (data not shown) and since it was not feasible to examine

alf twel-ve cfones in detail, only the clone showing the strongest

hybridization signal was chosen for DNA sequence anal-ysis.

DNA from this presumptive HGT-C2 cDNA cl-one I^Ias first

characterized by Southern bl-ot analysis. Digestion of the DNA with

several- restriction enzymes, fol-l-owed by blotting and hybridization to the

oligonucJ-eotide probe showed hybridization to the insert fragment in the

PstI and HpaII degests (Figure 7.2, tracks 2 and 4) but not to the HaeIII

insert fragment (track 3). This result suggested the presence of a HaeIII

restrictlon site in the region of the cDNA cl-one complementary to the

probe, which effectively decreased the length of DNA hybridizing to the

probe, so that the resultant hybrid was too short to remain stabl-e under

the washing conditions used. No hybridization was vj-sibl-e to the insert

from pSHGT-1 (ttre HCT-F cDNA clone), although strong background

hybridization to pBR322 was evident in al-Ì tracks (Figure 7.2). The

degree of homol-ogy between the pBR322 sequence(s) and sequence(s) in the

17-mer mix was not determined, but was probably quite high as was apparent

from the strong hybridization signals.

7.2.C Sequence Analysis of pSHGT-C2. 'l

PstI resection of the presumptive C2-cDNA cfone, deslgnated

pSHGT-C2.'l (or plasmid sheep high-gl-ycine/tyrosine - component C2. clone

1), revealed an insert size of about 230 bp. Sequencing v'tas initiated at

the HaeIII site predicted by Southern blot anal-ysis (see section 7.2.8

above) and extended in both directions to the PstI sites at both ends of

the cl-oned DNA fragment. An AfuI site, deduced from the DNA sequence, hias

then utilized to confirm the sequence across the HaeIII site.

The insert within pSHGT-C2.1 contained a cDNA sequence encodi-ng

approximately 50% of the HGT-C2 protein region and 66 bp of the 3r

non-coding ""gior, 
(Figune 7.3). The conceptual amino acid sequence



FIGURE 7.2

SOUTHERN BLOT ANALYSIS OF THE 17-MER SELECTED cDNA CLONE

Pl-asmid DNA was purified from the 17-men sel-ected cDNA cl-one

(see 7.2.8) and digested with PstI, HaeIII and Hpafl. These digests along
with a PstI digest of pSHGT-1 were eJ-ectrophoresed on a 2% agarose gel
Q.2.M.1), followed by transfer of the DNA to nitrocellul-ose. The blot
was then hybridized to the 32P-1"b"tled 17-mer essential-Iy as described in
2.2.I.1, except that the hybridization was performed at 30oC overnight in
the presence of 10% dextran suLphabe. The blot was washed at room

temperature in 6xSSC.

PART A : shows the ethidium bromi-de-stained geJ- of the various plasmid DNA

digests. Insert fragments of the putative HGT-C2 cDNA clone are
indicated by a dot.

PART B shows the corresponding autoradiogram folì_owing hybridizat,ion to
the 17-mer probe. Asterisks indicate background hybnidization of
the mixed probe wibh sequences in pBR322.
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FIGURE 7.3

DNA SEQUENCE 0F THE cDNA CLONE, pSHGT-C2.1

The DNA sequence of the insert from pSHGT-C?.1 is presented.

Sequencing vras initiated from the HaeIII (position B0) and AluI (position

70) sites following subcfoning into SmaI/PstT-digested M13 mp19 vector

Q.2.R). The sequence complementary to the i7-mer probe j-s underlined,

while the termination codon (TGA) and pentanucleotide sequence, CCAGA, are

boxed. This latter sequence element is also found in the same posì-tion in
the HGT-F cDNA sequence (Figure 5.68). The deri-ved protein sequence is
shown beneath the DNA sequence, with the numbers referrlng to the

corresponding amino acid in the published sequence of HGT-component C2

(Marshalt et aI., 1980).
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derived from the cDNA sequence l¡'/as identicaf to the known protein sequence

(GiJ-J-espie et al., 1980).

Comparison of the 3r non-coding regions of pSHGT-F (see Figure

5.6B) and pSHGT-C2.1 (Figure 7.3) showed no significant homology other

than a pentanucì-eotide sequence, 5r-CCAGA-3t, present in corresponding

positions, 12 nucleotides downstream from both termination codons. Short

conserved efements have been found amongst 3 I non-coding regions of the

high-sulphur keratin genes (Powel-l et aJ-., 1983i and as for this

pentanucJ-eotide sequence, their function, if any, is unknown.

7.2.D Size Estimation of the HGT-C2 mRNA

Northern bl-ot anal-ysis of wooÌ foflicle mRNA showed the

presence of a singl-e broad band (Figure 7.4) when hybridized with the

32P-lrb"lfed insert from pSHGT-C2.1. The HGT-C2 mRNA was therefore

approximately 850t50 bases long, as judged by the co-el-ectrophoresis of

rRNA markers. Since the protein-coding region of the 84 amino acid HGT

cornponent C2 would account for 252 bases, the remainder of the mRNA

constitutes the 5r and 3t non-coding sequences and as such must have a

total J-ength substantial-J-y longer than those seen for the HGT-F mRNA (50

and 307 bases respectively, see 5.2.3). The exact lengths of these

regions wiff be determined once longer HGT-C2 cDNA cl-ones and the

corresponding gene are sequenced.

7.2.8 Genomj-c Southern Analysis with the HGT-C2 cDNA Probe

Southern bl-ot anal-ysis using the 32P-1"b":-l-ed insert from

pSHGT-C2.1 as a probe to an EcoRI digest of sheep genomic DNA is shown in

Figure 7.5. One major band (about 3.2 kb) as weff as several.other higher

and lower mol-ecul-ar weight weakly hybridizing fragments were observed.

This resuJ-t suggested that in addition to the HGT-C2 gene (presumably

l-ocated on the 3.2 kb EcoRI fragment), there were at l-east five other



FIGURE 7.4

HGT-C2 mRNA SIZE ESTIMATION BY NORTHERN BLOT ANALYSIS

Total wool fottlcle poty(A)* nUR (5Ue) was disaggregated by

glyoxal treatment, followed by electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel

Q.Z.p'). Sheep rRNA (2BS and 1BS) and B. amyl-oliquefaciens rRNA (23S and

165) markers htere co-el-ecbrophoresed j-n parallel and visual-Ízed by

staining wj-th ethidium bromide.

Following transfer to nitrocel-Iulose, the blot was hybridiZed

(2.2,1.21 to the nick-translated insert of pSHGT-CZ.1. A single band of

estlmated size, O.85 kb was detected on the resultant autonadiogram.
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FIGURE 7 .5

GENOMIC SOUTHERN BLOT ANALYSIS !,¡ITH pSHGT-C2. 1

Sheep genomic DNA (1OUg) was digested with EcoRI,

electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel (2.2.14.1), then transferred to
nitrocellulose. The filter was then hybridized to the32P-hb"Il"d
Q.2.H.71 insert of pSHGT-C2.1.

HindIll-digested DNA was co-electrophoresed on the same gel-

and used as a molecul-ar weight marker.

The majon hybridizing fragment, about 3.2 kb, is indicated by

the thick arrow, while the weaker hybridizíng fragments are indicated by

the thin arror^rs and range in sj-ze from about 13.3 kb to 2 kb.
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HGT-C2 reÌated sequences in the sheep Senome.

To determine whether the HGT-C2 gene llas closely linkei with

the HGT-F gene, tfre 32p-tabel-led insert of pSHGT-C2.1 was used to probe

several digests of À SHGT-F. No bands l¡Iere seen to hybridize (data not

shown), implying that the HGT-C2 gene was not focated on this genomic

cl-one. This result supports the hybridization data obtained when a

simil-ar genomic blot was probed with total wool- follicle 32P-hb"l-led 
cDNA

(see 6.2.8.2), which indj-cated that other than the HGT-F gene, no other

fol-licle keratin gene v.Ias present in the genomic cl-one' ÀSHGT-F.

7.3 DISCUSSION

This chapter described the isolatj-on and characLerizaLion of a

cDNA clone for the second major HGT Type I protein found in the wooL fibre

(l4arshall- et aI., i9B0). The derived amino acid sequence from thi-s cJ-one,

pSHGT-C2.1, was i-n complete agreement with the protein sequence data,

while the 3r non-coding sequence had negligible homol-ogy (apart from the

pentanucleotide sequence, 5r-CCAGA-3') with pSHGT-'1, the HGT-F cDNA cl-one

(see Figure 5.68). The negligible homology between the two cDNA clones

extended into protein-coding region, where it was observed, that despite

there being a conmon five amino acid sequence and smal-ler bÌocks of direct

amino acid homology (see 7.2.4 above), at the nucleotide level this

homology was not retained. Differences in the third base position of

various codons r^rere apparent, and extensive homologies coul-d not be found

for any signifj-cant length of the two sequences. Therefore, the lack of

cross-hybridization between HGT-F and C2 DNA sequences bras not surprising.

A more detailed comparison at the nucfeotide level awaits the isol-ation of

the HGT-C2 gene which is currently underway.

Since it has been shown that two high-sulphur keratin genes are

closely linked in the sheep genome (Powell et aI., 1983), several

experiments were performed to determine whether other keratin (including
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the HGT-C2) genes were l-ocated in the genomj-c cl-one, ISHGT-F,

characterized in Chapter 6. The results (6.2.8.2 and 7.2.8) lndicated

that only the HGT-F gene r^ras present in this clone, but the possibility

exists that the HGT-C2 and other wool- keratin genes resÍde on genomic

segments adjacent to the 14 kb DNA fragment within ÀSHGT-F. This will be

confirmed once overlapping genomic clones contiguous with ÀSHGT-F are

isolated. At present, a sheep cosmid library is being screened (G. Cam,

E. Kuczek) for the HGT-C2 gene. Since cosmid vectors (Col-lins and Hohn,

1978) are capabl-e of accepting larger insert fragments than

Ibacteriophage vectors, isolation of a cosmid cl-one containing the HGT-C2

gene will not only provide sequence data for a comparative anal-ysis with

the HGT-F gene, but al-so alfow an examination over a greater distance of

the sheep genomic DNA for cfues to the possible chromosomal arrangement of

the HGT and other wool keratin genes.

Southern blot anal-ysis of sheep genomic DNA (Figure 7.5)

indicated that in addition to the HGT-C2 gene (presurned to reside on the

strongly-hybridizing 3.2 kb EcoRI fragment), other sequence-rel-ated DNA

fnagments were al-so observed. In an attempt to determine the homology

between the HGT-C2 gene sequence and the weaker-hybridizing fragments, the

following questions need to be answered. Firstly, does the broad band on

the Northern bl-ot resul-t (Figure 7.4) represent a singJ-e hybridizing RNA

species or are there several- mRNA species of simj-Iar size lengths which

co-migrate? SecondJ-y, do the other 17-mer-selected cDNA cl-ones (see

7.2.8) encode other members of the HGT protein family which are related to

component C2? This could be tested by using the 3' non-coding sequence of

pSHGT-C2.1 as a probe to these other cfones. Lack of hybridization woul-d

suggest that these clones encode C2-related proteins but which differ in

their 3r non-coding sequences.

Such information wiLl be crucial- to clarj-fying the ambiguous

heterogeneity of the HGT proteins. The early protein-chemical- work
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(Gillespie and Frenkef, 197t+ and see Figure 7.6) showed that component C2

vüas a memben of protein fractionation group C, which also contained other

closely related proLeins, components C3 and C4. However, subsequent amino

acid sequence data showed components C2 and C3 to be identical- (Marshall

et aI., 1980). This led to the proposal- by Marshall and co-workens that

the different el-ectrophoretic mobilities of these components, as seen in

Figure 7.6A, were l-ikely to be due to small- differences in the degree of

amidation caused by the extraction and,/or fractionation conditions. This

vras supported by Frenkel(1977), who prepared the HGT proteins at neutral-

pH conditions and found that each probein fractionation group contained a

single protein specles. Ib has al-so been reported that interactions occun

between the byrosine nesldues of the HGT proteins and various

chromatographic supports (Gll1espie and Frenkel, 1976; Marshall et al.,

1980) so that the complex electrophoretic pattern, seen in Figure 7.6A,

may result from an anomalous fractionation of a smal-l number of species in

various conformational states, rather than a pattern produced by a range

of completely different molecular species. The two-fol-d range in tyrosine

contents acnoss this el-ectrophoretic profile (see Figure 7.68) coul_d

therefone reflect differing distributions of a small number of individual

components in the various fractions.

In the absence of further protein and nucl-eic acid data the

resul-ts discussed in this chapter can be interpreted as fol_l_ows.

Component F represenLs a unique member of the Type I HGT keratin gene

family, whereas component c2 is part of a group of homol-ogous sequences,

whose size and sequence heterogeneity has yet to be established, which may

constitute at l-east six nelated genes. It is possible that the

weakly-hybridizing sequences (observed in Figure 7.5) are genes which

encode the HGT species pnesent in the other protein fractionation groups,

other than C and F (see Figure 7.64). If this is the case, then the

component C2 sequence is more representative of the Type I HGT proteins



F]GURE 7.6

HETEROGENEITY OF THE HGT TYPE I VüOOL PROTE]N FAMILY

The heterogeneity of the Type I HGT wool proteins' as

impJ-icated by the studies of Gillespie and Frenkel (1974), is shown in

this figure.

pART A shows the electrophoretic pattern of the fractions
(A +J) obtained from QAE-cellul-ose chromatography, after anal-ysis on

cellulose-acetate in BM urea at pH 8.9. U is the pattern of

unfractj-onated Type I HGT proteins; G/H = fractions G+H.

PART B shows the amino acid compositions (nesidues %) of a Type

I HGT protein preparation and 10 purified fractions prepared from it. In

identificatj.on of fractions, the prefixed l-etters (C, D, E, G+H, I) refer

to eAE-cellulose groups and the numerals refer to components within a

group separated on DEAE-cel-l-ufose. The range oven which each amino acid

varies is al-so indicated.
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than is component F. In this respect, the HGT-C2 cDNA cl-one can be used

to isorate not onl-y the HGT-C2 gene, but other HGT (and in this case,

C2-sequence related) genes.



CHAPTER B

HGT KERATIN GENES IN SHEEP AND OTHER MAMMAL]AN GENOMES
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CHAPTER B

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Studies on mammalian and non-manmalian hard keratins

(Gil-lespie, 1972; Gillespie and FrenkeÌ, 1974; 1976) showed that proteins

rich in the aromatic residues and glycine are responsible for the

differences in tyrosine content observed between the various keratin

structures (see Figure 1.2l,. Unlike amino acid compositions and mol-ecufar

sizing, the charge differences observed between the numerous protein

components indicated a great variation in the abundance of the HGT

proteins i-n the individual- keratin structures. In Figure 8.1,

two-dimensional- polyacrylami-de gel anaì-ysis of a number of mammalian halrs

shows the species-speclfic characteristic eJ-ectrophoretic patterns of the

three major protein famil-ies; the low-sulphur (LS), the high-sulphur (HS)

and the high-glycine/tyrosine keratin (HGT) proteins. Further

protein-chemical- analysis of the homologous HGT proteins in mouse hair and

sheep wool (GilJ-espie, 1983) has been carried out but amino acid sequence

data is availabl-e onJ-y for the wool- protei-ns, namely components C2(C3) and

F, as discussed in this thesis.

The availability of sheep HGT-C2 and HGT-F DNA probes noü/

alfows an examination of other genomes for rel-ated HGT genes and may

provide information concerning the number, simiJ-arities and possibly

evofutionary rel-ationships of these proteins much more rapidly than by

comparati-ve protein sequence analysis.

Genetic controf of protein composi_tion in wool is wetl

established (Frenkel et aì-., 1974), and of particul-ar interest are the

mutations causing dramatic changes in protein composition such as, the

dominantl-y inherited rNaked' trait of mouse which produces hair with l-ess

than half the no.rmal content of the HGT proteins (Tennenhouse and Gold,

1976) and the Felting lustre-mutant Merino whose wool- is virtually devoid



FIGURE B. 'I

SDS-ACID POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORETIC PATTERN

COMPARISON OF VARIOUS MAMMALIAN HAIR SAMPLES

Fluorograms of two-dimensional- polyacrylamide gel

eJ,ectrophoreLic patterns ofl the proteins of various mammalian hairs.

First dimension¡ el-ectrophoresis in BM urea at pH 2.6. Second dimension :

etectrophoresis in SDS. Fl_uorograms courtesy of R. Marshal-].

The schematic diagram below shows the distribution of the thnee

major protein families in this two-dimensionaf gel system: low-sulphun

(LS), high-sulphur (HS), high-glycine/tyrosine (HGT).
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of HGT proteins (Gitlespie and Darskus, 1971). In both cases, the whol_e

range of HGT proteins are affected so the mutations are unlikely to be

specific for a single protein species but must act concertedly over the

whole protein famÍJ-y. Sualitative and quantitative differences have al_so

been noted in the HS keratins of the 'Naked' mouse (Raphael et a1-., 1983)

but they have not been examined in any great detail-. However, other

phenotypic l-esions are associated with this mutation, which has red

Raphael and co-workers to concl-ude that in the tNakedr mouse, the N

(Naked) focus j-s onl-v indirectly involved in the synthesis of the

structural- proteins found in the mouse hair and that the decreased HGT

content may be a secondary effect of a more generaÌ tissue mal-formation,

such as the disturbance in the differentiation of the foll-icle cel-]s.

Simi-Ìar studies examining the wool- foll-icl-es of the Felting l-ustre-mutant

Merino have not been carried out, but since other l-esions, such as absence

of crimping and complete absence of skinfoÌds, have been observed (Short,

1958), it Ís like]-y that a simil-ar general tissue mar-formation as

suggested for the 'Nakedr mouse mutation, probably exists in the Felting

l-ustre-mutant Merino.

This chapter describes a preliminary investigation of

HGT-refated sequences in the human and mouse genomes and in the DNA of

phenotypicalJ-y HGT-defici_ent sheep.

8.2 RESULTS

8.2.4 Polyacryl-amide GeI Electrophoretic Analysis of Human, Mouse

and Sheep Hair Proteins

Human, mouse and sheep hair were the source of samples used in the

experiments described in this chapter due to their rel-ative availability

compared to other mammalian hairs.

All hair samples were Labelled with 14c-iodoacetic acid by
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S-carboxymethylabion and anaÌyzed folJ-owing electnophoresis on a SDS-urea

157" polyacrylamide gel (see 2.2.8.3). The one-dimensional gel system was

used i-n preference to the two-dimensional- gel system of Marshall- ( 1981 ),

since it allowed more than one sample to be processed on the same gel to

facilitate the direct comparison of each hair sample. Identification of

proteins was based on thein position in the gel, with the HGT proteins

readily distinguished in this ge1 system ,by their characteristic

focation towards the bottom of the gel away from the sl-ower-mj-grating LS

and HS keratin proteins. Figure 8.2 shows the one-dimensional gel

eJ-ectrophoretic patterns of human and mouse hair, Merino, Menino-Dorset

Horn cnoss, Lincoln and Felting l-ustre-mutant Merino wool samples. fn

order to make satisfactory conparisons between the proteins, sevenal-

exposure times were used so that the nesoÌution of speciflic pnoteins r^ras

optimal. As such, it was not possible to make quantibative comparisons

between the gnoups of proteins (or individual components), so only

rel-ative amounts are companed.

Intra and inten-species variations were evident for the LS and

HS components, but only the differences observed fon the HGT probeins wil-l

be discussed here. The relative abundance of the HGT proteins in these

hair samples (Figure 8.2) was ì-n agreement with previously reported

studies (GilJ-espie and Frenkef , 1974; 1976; Giì-lespie and Marshal-Ì, 1980).

Their observations were as fol-fows: human hair (and nail) are devoid of

HGT proteins, whereas in the mouse they constitute 18% of the total

protein in the hair. For comparison, a wool sample from the breed of

sheep used as the primary source of tissue in this thesis, Merino-Dorset

Horn cross (HGT content about 3%), was co-el-ectrophoresed on the same gel.

The findings of Gillespie ( 1983) and co-workers indicated that

fractionation of mouse HGT pnotei-ns, under the same conditions as those

used for sheep wool, gave rise to el-ectrophoretic patterns of similar

heterogeneity to those seen for the wool proteins. l¡ùhether the



FIGURE 8.2

ONE-DIMENSIONAL SDS_UREA POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL

ELECTROPHORESIS OF VARTOUS !üOOL AND HAIR SAMPLES

14C-l-abel-led wool- and hair proteins Q.2.E.1) were

eì-ectrophoresed on SDS-urea 15% polyacrylamide gels (2.2.E.3). The

distribution of the three major wool protein families are indicated for
each ffuorogram. Note: for the left-hand fluorogram, the HGT protein
region of ge1 hras exposed for a longer time rel-ative to the regions of
l-ower mobility.

Samples incl-ude Merino, Merino-Dorset Horn cross, Felting
l-ustre-mutant Merino and Lincoln wooJ-, as wel-l as mouse and human hair.
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co-electrophoretic simifarities reflect ami-no acid sequence homoJ-ogy

between the mouse hair and wool proteins is not known at present.

l¡'lool containing l-ow fevels of HGT protej-ns have been reported

(Gillespie and Darskus, 1971) and in Figure 8.2 samples from Merino wool-

(HGT content 3-12%), Lincol-n wool (HGT content <'l%) and FeJ-ting

lustre-mutant Merino wool- (undetectabte levefs of HGT proteins) are

compared. Even after J-ong exposure of the autoradlogram (data not shown)

l-abelled protein material- in the Felting l-ustre-mutant Merino sampJ-e was

not detected in the region of the gel where HGT proteins

characteristicalJ-y migrate. In Figure 8.3, the characteristic ffeece

appearance of these three breeds of sheep is shown and although

differences between breeds are readiJ-y apparent, they are unÌikely to be

due sofely to differences in the HGT protein content of the woof.

8.2.8 Sequences HomoJ-ogous to Shee HGT Keratin mRNAs j-n Human,

Mouse and Various Sheep Genomes

lrlith the availabil-ity of HGT cDNA probes (i-solated and

characterized as described in Chapters 5 and 7 ) it was hoped to obtain

ansbrers at the mofecular l-evef .to the fol-Iowing questions:

( 1 ) is there inter-species homology between sheep and mouse HGT proteins

Q) is there intra-species homoJ-ogy between the Merino and Lincoln sheep

breeds

(3) how extensive are any homologies

(4) what are the complexities of the HGT gene famil-ies

(5) can HGT genes be detected in the genomes of the rNakedr mouse and

Felting lustre.mutant Merino

Both the HGT-F and HGT-C2 cDNA cl-ones (pSHGT-1 and pSHGT-C2.1 )

were used to probe genomic blots of human, several mouse and various sheep

DNAs. The resul-tant autoradiograms, after washing at moderatel-y Iow

stringency (1xSSC/O.1% SDS at 65oC), are shown in Figure 8.4. The resul-ts



FIGURE 8.3

FLEECE CHARACTERISTÏCS OF MERINO, LINCOLN AND

FELTING LUSTRE.MUTANT MERINO SHEEP

The photographs opposite show the characteristic fleece
appearance of the three breeds of sheep discussed in the text. The main

phenotypic difference between these three breeds, is the lack of crimp

observed in Lhe wooL of the Fel-ting lusLre-mutant Merino.

Photographs courtesy of P. Rels and M. Fl-eet.
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FIGURE 8.4

DETECTION OF HGT-F AND HGT-C2 RELATED SEQUENCES

IN SHEEP, HUMAN AND MOUSE GENOMES

Vari-ous genomic DNAs, prepared as described in 2.2.5, v,rere

digested with either HindIII (human DNA) or EcoRI (all other samples) and

electrophoresed on 1% agarose gels. Following transfer of the DNA to
nitrocellul-ose, the filters were hybridized to either 32P-l.b"ll"d

Q.2.H.7) insert fnom pSHGT-1 or pSHGT-C2.1. A HindIII digest of À DNA

was co-el-ectrophoresed on the agarose gels and used as a molecul-ar weight

marker. Fragment sizes are in kb.

Separate HindIII digests of human DNA were used for the
hybridization to Lhe C2 and F probes. However, for al-I other sampJ-es, bhe

DNA blots were first hybridized the C2 probe, then reused for
hybridization with the F probe

The arrows, in the three sheep DNA samples, indicate fragments

specifical-J-y hybridizing to pSHGT-'l i.e., present in the C2+F t,nack but
not the C2 Lrack.

TRACKS:

Merino DNA

Felting l-ustre-mutant Merino DNA

Lincoln DNA

Human DNA

Mouse DNA - normal (+/+)

Mouse DNA - heterozygote (N/+) for the fNaked' phenotype
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have been combined from severaL Southern blot experiments so that rel-ative

intensities of indivídual bands can not be dlrectly compared.

The HGT-C2 probe detected multiple components, ranging in size

from 0.5 kb Lo 25 kb, in most cases except Lincoln DNA which had one

hybridizing fragment of 3.2 kb and human DNA which had lwo fragments 1.tr

kb and 5.6 kb in size. 0n the other hand, t,he HGT-F cDNA probe detected

two fragments, (4.9 kb and 6 kb) in human DNA, one fragment (1.7 XO) in

each of the three sheep DNA samples, and no det,ectable hybnidization with

mouse DNA. These Southern blot resul-ts are discussed in more detail

below.

8.3 DISCUSSION

DNA probes complementary to the only two HGT proteins sequenced

to date, namely components C2 and F from Merino wool, were used to detect

HGT-related sequences in the human, mouse and other sheep genomes.

Hybridizing sequences vüere apparent in aLl- cases with either the HGT-F,

HGT-C2 or both probes (Figure 8.4), indicating the presence of HGT-related

sequences in the various genomes. A sj-mil-ar but more extensive

cross-specj-es study, carried out by Fuchs et al., ( 1981 ) and Fuchs and

Marchuk ( 1 983 ) , both at the protein and DNA level, has indicated homology

between the human epidenmal keratins and a wide variety of vertebrate

species. The human epidermal and sheep low-sulphur wool- keratins have

similarities with each other, which places them within the cytokeratin

protein cl-ass of the intermediate filaments (see 1.2.8.1).

Human sequences homol-ogous to shee p HGT keratin mRNAs

The detection of HGT sequence-rel-ated DNA fragments in human

DNA was a surprising result since HGT proteins have not been deLected in

either human hair or nail (Giltespie and Marshall-, 1980). Glycine-nich

regj-ons are present in the human epidermal keratin proteins (Fuchs and
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Hanukoglu' 1983), but comparison of DNA sequences from the HGT and human

epidermal cDNA cfones (Hanukogru and Fuchs, j9B2; l9g3) suggested that

there was lnsufficient sequence homology to account for the

cross-hybridization observed in the genomic bl-ots. Therefore the nature

of these human HGT-rel-ated DNA fragments is not known and requires further

investigation, such as their isoÌation and characterization by sequence

analysis.

HGT-related sequences in the normal and rNakedr mouse

The simil-arity of geJ- eJ-ectrophoreLic patterns for sheep and

mouse HGT proteins (GiJ-lespie, 1983) and the obsenvation that low-sulphur

and high-sul-phur wool- kenatin genes cross-hybridize with mouse genomic

sequences (9. Powel-l-, personal_ communication), would tend to suggest that

sequences homologous to sheep HGT keratins are fikeÌy to be found in the

mouse Senome. Southern bl-ot analysis showed that HGT-C2 (but no HGT-F)

homologous sequences i^/ere present, and were of a simil-ar number bo that

found in the Merino. As mentioned below, this high copy number in both

the Merino and mouse genomesr mây suggest that the C2 sequence nef1ects a

basic form of HGT protein structure conserved in a number of species.

When the blof data for the heterozygote mouse mutant ( rNaked' 
)

was examined, it was found that in addition to the disappearance of three

bands (17.2 kb, 6.9 kb and 0.5 kb), the 3.2 kb fragment was of greater

intensity than the corresponding band in the normal_ mouse DNA. rt is
possible that the increase in intensity neflects a number of simil-an sj-zed

fragments detected by the probe. Vilhether this altered Southern bfot

pattern (as compared to the normaf mouse resuÌts) can be directly
correlated with decreased HGT protein content in the mutant mouse hair,

cannot be determined until mouse HGT pnotein andlor gene sequence data

becomes avail-abl-e.

It was not possible to obtain a DNA sample from a homozygote
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rNakedr mouse, since these mice usually die in utero (Tennenhouse and

GoId, 1976). It is interesting to speculate that perhaps the

hybridization pattern for this mutant mouse DNA would show fewer

hybridizing fragments than that seen in the heterozygote DNA blot, theneby

implicating additional- foss of HGT-rel-ated sequences from the mutant mouse

genome.

HGT genes in the Lincofn and Fel ting lustre-mutant Merino

In the absence of HGT protein sequence information for Lincol-n

wool, it is not known whether these pnoteins are similar to the HGT

proteins isolated and sequenced from Merino wool. However, the Southenn

bfot data described in 8.2.C, showed single HGT-F and HGT-C2 related DNA

fragments in the Lincol-n genome, which corresponded in size to the HGT-F

and C2 gene-containing fragmenbs in Merino DNA. This result suggested

that protein components highly homologous (and possibly identical) to

components HGT-F and C2 hrere present in Lincoln wool. The lack of

multiple C2-like sequences distinguishes this hybridization result from

the mouse and other sheep DNA Southern bfot results and may indicate

genetic variations between the two breeds of sheep (Menino and Lincoln),

resulting in the altered HGT protein content in the respective wool-

fibres.

Another surprising result was the finding that HGT-F and C2

sequences are pnesent in the genome of the Felting lustre-mutant Menino

which contains negligibJ-e l-evel-s of HGT proteins in its wool-. In fact,

the hybridization pattern of each probe to the two diffenent Merino DNA

sampJ-es was found to be identical-. The detection of HGT sequences in the

mutant Merino suggested that the lack of expression of HGT genes could not

be attributed to the absence of these sequences, but that the negligibÌe

fevel of the corresponding proteins in this particular wool fibre vras

probably due to other defects occuning in the transcriptional or
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transfational- processes. For example, since all the HGT proteins are

affected in this mutation, the co-ordj-nate expression of the HGT keratin

genes may be caused by a mutation in a conmon regulatory signal-, so that

HGT gene transcripts are not produced. Northern blot analysis could test

this hypothesis by probing for the presence of HGT mRNAs in the fol-l-icl-es

of Fel-ting lustre-mutant Merino. Alternatively, the inabiJ-ity to

efficiently translate HGT mRNAs (perhaps due to mRNA instabiJ-ity) may

refl-ect a defect in the transl-ational- control of these proteins.

Finally, the finding that HGT-C2 rel-ated sequences v.Iere

generalJ-y of a greater number and present in more speci-es that HGT-F

sequences, would seem to suggest that component C2 contains a basic amino

acid sequence arrangement found in HGT proteins or analogous proteins in

other keratin structures. This specul-ation is supported by the fact that

the glycine-rj-ch segment of scal-e keratin is closely related to component

C2 but not component F. See 1 .3. C and Figure 'l .3.

The results presented in this chapter have raised a number of

questions concerning gene compJ-exity, evol-utionary protein homol-ogy and

possible control- mechanisms in HGT gene expression. By using 3l

non-codi-ng, 5t non-coding probes isol-ated from the HGT cl-ones and

differing degrees of washing stringency, further investigation of the

heterogeneity and sequence-rel-atedness of the HGT genes in the sheep and

other mammalian genomes is now possible.



CHAPTER 9

SUI.4"IARY AND CONCLUD]NG DISCUSSION
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CHAPTER 9

SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING DISCUSS]ON

The work detailed in this thesis dealt with the prei-iminary

investigation into the structure and organizaLion of the HGT wool keratin

genes and as such provided an extension to the concomitant structural-

studies on the other keratin gene families expressed in the wool fibre,

namel-y the l-ow-suJ-phur and high-sulphur keratin genes (Powell et al-.,

1983; K. Vùard, B. PowelJ-, M. Frenkef, personal communications). These

studies have focussed on a number of questions, such as:

( 1 ) the number of members in each gene family and how are they organized

Q) the relationship between finked keratin genes

(3) the sequence homol-ogy between the genes in the protein-coding and j-n

the 5 I and 3r non-coding regions

(4) sequence homology between the genes in the 5'and 3'flanking

regions

(5) are the various gene families cfustered.

As yet not aÌf of the above, or other rel-ated questions such

as, when during the growth of the fibre are the different gene families

expressed and to what rel-ative 1eve1, have been adequately anslrered for

any one of the three keratin gene families and further gene isolation and

sequence analysis is required.

The. avaifabiJ-ity of specific keratin gene probes provides the

means with which to study the molecular mechanj-sms of control exercised in

the co-ordinated expressj-on of the keratin genes durÍng fibre growth and

in the fÌuctuations observed in the wool- kerati-n protein famifies in

response to dietary, chemical- and hormonal influences. These

variabifities may refl-ect changes in gene transcription or mRNA

translation, but nothing at present is known about the types of control-
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that might be j-nvolved wilh these changes.

In order to study the genomic organizaLion and expression of

the HGT keratin genes, the cloning of DNAs complementary to wool- fol-Iicfe

mRNA was undertaken. As described in Chapter 3, a sheep wool follicle

cDNA library hras constructed by the standard procedure of G/C tailing into

the plasmid vector, pBR322. The initial screening approach for the

detection of HGT cDNA sequences 1n the cDNA library' invofved the

preparation of RNA enriched for HGT mRNAs (Chapter 4). Using a

MerÍno-Dorset Horn cross sheep (with a wool- HGT protein content of about

3%) as the source of starting RNA material, an RNA fraction was obtained

which when examined by cefl--free translation, encoded predominantJ-y HGT

protein products. Conversion of this RNA fraction into 32P-labelled 
cDNA,

foll-owed by screening of the cDNA J-ibrary with this cDNA probe, yielded a

singJ-e strong positively-hybridizi-ng colony. This c1one, p11E6, v'Ias

analyzed by DNA sequencing but could not be identified due to absence of

protein-coding sequence. The nature of the probe or the cl-one p'l1E6, I^Ias

not examined further so that an expJ-anati-on for this screening result was

not el-ucidated during the course of this work.

HGT cDNA clones r^rere eventually isol-ated using synthetic

oligonucleotide probes as described in Chapters 5 and 7. The cDNA clones

were detected using synthetic DNA probes complementary to dlfferent

regions of the two HGT wool proteins (component F and C2) whose amino acid

sequences were known (Dopheide, 1977; Marshall et al., 1980). Sequence

anaÌysis of the cl-oned DNA sequences and examj-nation of the derived amino

acid sequences showed that:

( 1 ) the cDNA cl-ones were not fuJ-J--length as they did not contain 5'

non-coding or complete protein-coding regions. However, the derived

amino acid sequences matched well with the published protein

sequences which establ,i-shed the identity of the cl-ones.

Q) the derived amino acid sequence from the HGT-C2 DNA cÌone showed no
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discrepancies with the published protein sequence, whereas that from

fhe HGT-F cDNA clones had three discrepancies which were most likely

due to protein sequence error. Fì-rstl-y, at amino acid posiLion 45 '

the DNA sequence coded for Asn rather than Asp and secondì-y, at amino

acid positions 47-48, there ü¡as a Ser-Gly pair, which was inverted

(G]y-Ser) in tne pubJ-ished protei-n sequence.

(3) the 3r non-coding regions of the HGT-F and HGT-C2 cDNA sequences

(although not fuff-length in the case of the HGT-C2 cl-one) showed no

sequence homology except for a pentanucleotide sequence, 5r-CCAGA-3t,

l-ocated 'l 2 nucl-eotides downstream from each termination codon.

Vrlhether this short conserved sequence has a role in the transcription

or transfation of the HGT sequences remains to be el-ucidated.

(4) as expected from the l-ow homology observed between the two proteins

and al-so between the 3r non-coding regions of the cDNA sequences, the

HGT-F and HGT-C2 clones did not cross-hybridize, even though they are

members of the same HGT sub-family.

(5) the two HGT cDNA cfones did not contain any sequence homology with

the cfone, pl 1E6 isol-ated as described above.

In Chapters 6, 7 and B, the HGT cDNA cÌones ü/ere used to detect

the corresponding genes or related sequences in several- marnmalian,

including various sheep genomes. Southern bfot analysis indicated that

sequences cross-hybridizing with the sheep HGT probes were present in the

human genome, whi-ch was surprising since it has been shown by GiÌlespie

and Marshall- ( 1980), that human hair and nail do not contain HGT proteins.

Significant homology h/as not apparent between the HGT proteins and the

glycine-rich regions of the human epidermal keratin sequences (Hanukoglu

and Fuchs, 1982; '1983), so that confirmation of the identity of these

hybridizing fragments awaits their isol-ation and DNA sequence analysis.

Perhaps not so surprising vüas the Southern bl-ot results which

showed that mouse genomic sequences cross-hybridize with the sheep HGT
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cDNAs. The precedent has been set for cross-species mouse/sheep

hybridization in the detection of high-sulphur woof keratin-rel-ated

sequences and afso human epidermal- keratin-related sequences in the mouse

genome (8. Powell, personal- communication; Fuchs and Marchuk (1983)'

respectively). Also Gillespie (1983) has reported the simil-arity between

the gel el-ectrophoretic patterns of the Type I HGT protej-ns extracted from

mouse hair and woof. The cross-hybridization observed between the HGT

probes and mouse DNA strongJ-y suggests that sequence homology is likely to

exist between the HGT proteins from these two species.

Since the physicaf nature of the HGT proteins has made their

isofation and characLerizaLion difficult by physico-chemical- techniques'

the genomic Southern bl-ot resufts with sheep DNA were of central

importance to this thesis, as a means of determining the extent of HGT

proteì-n heterogeneity in woof. The genomic blob data revealed that HGT-F

üIas an unique gene, whil-e the HGT-C2 probe detected at least five weakJ-y

hybridizing species in addition to the HGT-C2 gene. Early proteì-n

fractionation data (Gillespie and Frenkel-, 1974) indicated that component

F was a single homogenous protein specles, whereas component C2 had two

other rel-ated species, one of which h/as sequenced and found to be

identical Lo C2 (GiJ-l-espie et al., 1980). It is possible that genes fon

other members of the HGT protein famij-y, for which protein sequence data

is not availabfe, reside on the multiple components hybridizing to the

HGT-C2 probe. Tf this is the case, then the abundance of C2-like

sequences may indicate that component C2 represents the most common

structuraf form of Type I HGT proteins. This is supported by the finding

that multiple HGT-C2 like sequences are present in the mouse and other

sheep genomes, unlike component F which has at most two cross-hybridizing

fragrnents in the human genome. Determination of the HGT gene family

heterogeneity, both in size and sequence, is dependent on further protein

or gene sequence information. In this respect, the HGT-C2 probe can be
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used to isol-ate the C2-rel-ated sequences (observed in the Southern blot)

from the sheep genome, and their coding capabilities established by DNA

sequencing. However, amino acid composition data has indicated that the

Type II proteins, which constj-tute the other HGT wool- keratin sub-family,

are likel-y to differ significantly from the Type I sequeneces. Therefore,

Type II protein sequence data is required so that the synthetic probe

approach (used in Chapters 5 and 7) can be utilized to Ísolate the

coresponding Type II HGT genes. Once obtained, this information wil-l-

al-l-ow further comparison of HGT protein sequence homologies.

The existence of genetic variants j-n various gene products, as

seen by a phenotypic change in an individual, provj-des a means of

exami-ning the expressi-on of the corresponding genes. The Felting

l-ustre-mutant Merino is an exampÌe of mutant ffeece-type which contains

negl-igible fevefs of HGT proteins in its wool compared to a normal- Merino.

Use was made of the HGT cDNA probes to try and determine the genetic

fesion affecting the expression of the HGT proteins in this breed of

sheep. Southern bfot anafysi-s showed that both the HGT-F and C2 genes

hrere present and the identical hybridization patterns obtained with Merino

and mutant-Merino DNA, indicated that there r^/as no gross rearrangement of

the HGT genes. The mutation was therefore not due to the absence of the

structuraì- genes, but rather a defect in the expression of the genes

either at the transcriptional or transfational fevef hras responsible.

The gene for HGT component F was isoÌated and sequenced

(Chapter 6) in its entirety, together with about 1.5 kb of fl,anking DNA.

The gene contained a number of interesting structural- features such as:

(1) the l-ack of introns, also shown to be absent from the high-sulphur

keratin genes which encode the other matrix proteins of wool- (Powell-

et al., 1983)

(2) the conventional- eukaryotic consensus signal-s; 'CAATr, tTATAt and cap

' site sequences
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(3) an 1B base sequence element directl-y preceding the initiation codon,

ATG, and conserved in al-most aff other high-sulphur kerain genes.

Vlhether this sequence is i-mportant for the expression of the genes

encoding the wool- matrix proteins is not known.

(4 ) a potential ' Z-DNA! forming regi-on in the 5r fJ-anking region i-n

proximity to short viral--Iike enhancer sequences.

( 5 ) a sheep-specific highl-y-repeated sequence in the 5r flanking region

al-so found in the high-sulphur keratin genes (n. Powell-, personal

communication ) .

A cosmid library is currentì-y being screened for the HGT-C2

gene, in order to analyse the gene at the gross feveÌ of organization with

respect to possible linkage with other keratin genes, and also at

nucfeotide fevef to l-ook for conserved sequences between HGT-F and C2,

which may be required for the selective expression of the HGT keratin

genes.

The ul-timate determination of the rofe of specific DNA

sequences in transcriptional regul-ation of the various keratin gene

famiÌies, whi-ch leads to co-ordinated keratin protein synthesis during

wooÌ fibre formation, requines in vitro manipulation of gene sequences and

testing the effect on the transcription of these genes both in vitro and

in vivo. The fact that it has been shown that DNA can be i-nserted into a

recipient genome (homologous or heteroJ-ogous) in such a way that the

inserted DNA is stabJ-y inherited and in some instances expressed as a gene

product (Brinster et al., 1982; Constantinj- and Lacey, 1983), clearly

establ-ishes a vast potential for the applicatì-on of such technology to the

wool industry. The wool- keratin genes may be potential-ly invoJ-ved in gene

transfer technology aimed at animal improvement, such as altered wool-

composition. The isolation of the various wool- keratin genes is therefore

the major step towards investigating the expression of these economical-ì-y

i-mportant proteins at the mol-ecular Ìevef , and subsequentl-y through the
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use of mol-ecufar bioJ-ogical- techniques in the reorganization of

conventional- animal breeding techniques.
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